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« Chrlidanui mlhl loan ait, CathoUcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, bnt Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. 1,118.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, MARCH 24, 1900.volume m.

deeüs and lue» - fit prayers, todraw people ; when I see the rivalries 
of bargain counter allurements and 

Protestant ministers are beginning mouse trap baits to capture souls ; 
to realiz, that the “converts " they re- when I son the alertness of preacheis 
celve from the Catholic faith are not to be the first on the ground to marry 

. . ... .. , ,h„. sincere, or worthy of any trust or bury or send the culprit straight
It has been said time and again tb Speaking of these windfalls, a Pro from the gallows to his golden seat on

there are thousand, living In our large tB8laat minister of Boston recently re high; when I see the cepllng of the 
cities who have no knowledge of God, marked : “ If they were untrue to rich and the knuckling down to the
no dread of the future : who are kept their own faith, they'd be untrue to mighty to Increase the finances and
, . . , ... ___ tL„ t. ours." prestige of the church, and such dese-
ln order by fear of ho p ’ Now this has always been the nptn cratlon of sacred things I see, solely
and are content with what gratifies the |nQ Qf Cathollc6. a man does not to keep the sheriff from the door 
senses. The ministers who cater to irwe tbe Catholic Church to go in or to prevent the emptiness of 
their religion, wants are powerless to search of a purer faith or a higher the church from demonstrating 

. better order of things, worship, but to escape the obligations its ueedlessness, or to bring a congre- establlsh a better order of tmngs whlch ^ found t00 diffl;uU to fulfill gallon or preacher to the fore by drag-
They talk much of independence ot Iq lh# ear[y Bge6 0f tbe Church there gtng another down—when this I see, 
speech, but we hear none of it from the wera controversies about her doctrines, and it is a frequent sight, I cannot but 
pulpit. Read their discourses. They ,nd many large bodies were excom- say to myselt : ‘Thauk God I am a 
are humanitarian, patriotic, secular ; muolcated because they would not give preacher, for if I wore not the Church 

.. . T I,., assent to her dogmas ; but in the last might possibly have had in me one u! but they are not religious. The ques- Mnt aDd *ln ,’act, ever since lt8 bitterest opponents ' "
may form Lutber rai6ed the flag of rebellion, it Upon sober reflection and serious 

for Sunday ha8 always been a question of morals, consideration of the conditions which 
sermons • but the exposition of And the universal verdict of history are to be seen on every hand, it will 
the solemn truths of religion, of the regarding those who separated from not appear that the rabbi has over 
the solemn ‘ * . the Catholic body is, that they did not stated his case. The picture we our
necessity of self denial, the worth oi )eave u (() become better men, but be selves would have portrayed would 
the soul, the consequences of sin, re- caus0 ,bey were unwilling to live up scarcely have depicted as strongly as 
quire a courage found rarely among to the Church’s high moral standard— the one we give above, and yet, view 
those who are hired and retained by Luther, the Landgrave of Hesse and ing this presentation in the light of 
“ nn „nndt Hsnry VIII , are notable Instances of actual conditions, who shall say that It

the ordinary congregation on condt ^ ^ e^,y dayg of the Protestant ia false ?-Baltimore Mirror,
tlon that they utter no unpopular revolt . &nd in our day we have such 
truths. They may hammer away at feculoni specimens as “ ex-priests " 
dead issues and dead authors ; they Chtnlquy and S attery, ex-nuns Marla 

' may build houses of straw and shatter Monk and “Mrs. Margaret L Shep-
SC<1 a hborlnre nubUc ‘hatTatY-afl’ one them wlth fU8lladea of rhetoric, they h There can be no questioning the fact j pines, Dr Rchurman says :

- Ql Patrick's Div the Irishmen B(1 gh 0 K P . . may descant on the barbarism and ig tbat the impure Catholic has long' •• u would be highly impolitic to send inis-
Oa Si. Patrick Day en of the species. Individuals such aB . norauca 0f the denlzms of far-off looked upon Protestantism ns a Keen- Binaries of different denomination, to con

serving In the «V | Bishop Johnston are the most danger- ; ceg w they mu3t not see the not- tlous religion, and those who j Huit do fuse.he we I Church. _______
pormuted lu spu.. ........ ; 0us enemies to religion. ' ,hat crawi round their so for tnu purpose u. lndu.*.»g, willdecWeon some form 01i ru»»vaulCL,, vklcago ha= - a-6-- - .

• trefoil this year insinuate that he knew 60 things that crawl rouna than of controlling their passions. tianity. Send only one type of missionaries. for tbe common school is blocking the
We do not insinuate that ne une owq doore N ,w aBd then a clerical u„w dllï,rent ls it with our converts The Filipinos will then have Catholic thru- Catbol|c ru lglon al,d Catholics are not

freelance may run a course against from Protestantism ; they are not only iheTvl^Lketheu'chuSce’’ allowed to hold high public post ions,
existing evils ; but, being generally sincere, but as a rule they are our most■ Ptfrh tbe m08t striking thing The Catholics should t0
an Individual who makes his own fervent Catholics. about this proposal is that it Is made support systems that ihey dontwanp

j'r'L'kl' *“• .""d .,‘l-mlnM *• ! prôî.t »*■ A—So «b

zsæxxsszz 'Z'lsrtr l”° I - txrs i -"•srsris.
of language and lucoherency Apart from these time servers, our ^ lnt„grity by onH who poses as a ' the earth as a griat rnora *> ■

converts from Protestantism have been i ™acherof a.r hierbor moraUty than that When the land is denominated by 
such by conviction, and their lives . Catholic Church. reverence for the Virgin, morality
have been shining lights in a dark and ; JLlde8 tbe m0ral obliquity it evl will prevail. The reformation has 

“The narrowness and ignorance of • dismal world. There are such men as ; dfl tho prr,nn5ai is absurd. The played its game andlofit Amerlca 
the clergy ” and the indifference have Newman, Manning and other less dis- MpthodlBtB „P Presbyterians, lor in- will soon be the .and ot tho Holy Lros..

unquestionably something to do with '^^Ut In the priesthood ; whUet in nMonsent tolhe
the diminished vitality of the sects, but tbe raoUe of tho laity we have ^6^7 ! BeBdiDt o( the Unitarian type of mis-
the real reason is that Protestantism is Austin Adams, and more recently u. i gionary who denies the divinity of Cardinal Gibbons, in a recent Lon-
unable to give consolation to either De Costa and a host ol others t hese )r would the Unitarians | ten sermcnln bis Cathedral, Baltimore,
mind or heart It has no doctrine, no “a™8 command respect wnerever they (hat ,he Methodist or Presbyter- Md , raid : , u f
mind 01 n, are uttered, and present a striking should be sent as tho exclus “The best weapon v.llh which to
certainty, nothing but the CvUntle=s ^ con[ragt t0 “Ex’s ’’ which have been, representatives of Protestantism defend one’saif, to ward off the ai tacks
opinions which are the result of its guthered in by Proteslantism. 110 the p^ipinos. The Baptists would 0f the devil, Is the Word of God—the

Faith It is a wonder that the preachers j f to al[ o( th()ee| aa nonB 0f them Holy Scripture. Complete and appro-
who, as a rule, are wise in their gener- : ln ,1|jta 0Q lmm,r8ion. pvlate answers to every luKlnuatlnn ol
ation, did not discover tho truth about 1 w(jre Ur Schurmau’s purpose i the evil one will there be tound. The
their “converts” from Catholicity | . the Fllipinoa a correct idea of Holy Book will tell the grasping,

God knows they bave pa pf0teetantlam be should advise repre iclous man, ‘ What prolPeth a man If
enough to be better informed on this latlvej „( everv sect ’o be sent, he gain the whole world and lose his
subject, and the Rev. Henry Wilson of (n th(g wa cau tbe Filipinos get own soul ?’ The man Inclined to pride
Boston will do a great service to 1 ra | COrrect idea of Protestantism. Of or extortion, or any of the many sins
testantlsm If he turns his attention _ to ; t woulli jhock them and deter- of the world, will find there precept
the conversion of tho ministers of his ( ^ them t0 havB nnue of it ; but It and example to correct his fault, If he
sect, and allow the weeds w.dch ta« | ,B nBaeg9ary if you would give them a will only seek it. Study the Sacred
Pope has cast out of hl8pproper and true data lor a comparison Scriptures.
perish by the wayside. —Church l -o between Catholicity and Protestantism. “ They stand to-day In all the ful-

Dr. Schurman s plan ls Immoral, be ness of truth For thousands ot years 
ca.,og bv its very nature It must de- they have withstood tho attacks that

______  celve and mislead the Filipinos. It j have been made against tueur, anti
friends are compelled to admit it. It straight from the shoulder, plain, would represent to them that Protea- shine out to day clearer than ever as
toarldwtsles food^or* theh^sotRs and | day1b°ya“ éîïïh"“bM of’F^taMphU, sâmèToctrînes’wher^lt Is thevery * “ None

zrr:rsrr‘»:;; ssrsaMt—quest is vain. Its watchmen are on its qllote them In exteneo. Owing to the have said above that the strangest from your tablti Br d^ ^

... !SSi,,^!SSS-'’^ iusSS !sr. “='.■. ! 2ÏÏ.have no meaning for this generation, bear, q 1 K a9 the?most salient, or without anything to indicate that not rich, destroyed their books on no- 
but, without supernatural life, without conatitute a forcible indictment he had the most remote suspicion that cromancy and other superstitious
doctrine or aught to uplift and safe- o{ Protestantism. there was anything in it to be ashamed valued at many thousands or dollar»
guard the heartof man, It is fast going wEiI c.nlempUle the goings o„ of-N. Y. Freeman's Journal.

the way of all human error. ua'^prelcher'l1would'posaibly be one of THOUGHTS "FOR MARCH- by reading one line of one of St. Paul’s
the bitterest opponents of the clergy. When . , ■— Epistles.
I see this GodlIhLeltr Let us keep lu our minds always, “At the time I was working In the
îl beïîeve,8 must use a powerful magnifying bnt particularly during this Lenten ministry in North Carolina a letter

«.‘suewakKMa ~ srKïSÎ!»sarttsiserzi: rte S-ïï .‘j «• u-...... ,..........
whose whole doctrine w«s summed up in two nlfi(.ance before God. Let us re I found that it was a request rrom a 
basic creeds—one God tor all, one brother that we are but dust. prominent physician in one ot the
hood of ali-acreedi ^S'folîo^it "when Sc Joseph ia tho heavenly model counties for some Catholic, literature.
Î see this needless multiplication of churches wtlom the Church offers to the Catholic I sent him some books, and about six 
—four synagogues within an area ol about f ,hers that they may in some meas- months afterward he came to me wttn 
ten squares east and ecuth from this temple, strive to be like him, to make their his wife and family tb be baptized.

h,™™ Ilk., unto the home Of the Holy He had never before seen a Catholic 
in two of them to meet the demands of tho p.imuy at N tzareth. Perfect subinis priest, and had only b> accident read 
four congregations, with the same religion .nn the will of God was the keynote a Catholic sermon in a periodical- it 
abmUal^nPro?eiiantichiird.«wUhin‘an „f the character ofUhrlst s foster-lather, produced such fruit “ j ^
area of abuut the same number of squares in And yet the Creator of all things was is a thriving Catholic commu y 
the sparsely settled section of Germantown H11^iect to this “ just man!n about three hundred families, where
iu which 1 reside ; when I see an equal nuni- Thci delusion that prayer and good before a member of the Church had

r|hU0KilTwHhCir»wr«^eSte,2dani works should exempt us from tempta never been f,Ben.h ^eadTngP ofdidle 
iu such which proves tbe needleasnese of one tl(m la sometimes one of the moat po - much time in the leading or mie

simstsssser-” ■« f ^ « r,,*sr.rThis of Itself is surely bad enough that delusion that our D vine Saviour, perusal of the Bible than from any 
and should appeal to all as an argu Whose omniscience comprehends all such source. In uddttion every nay 
meat for Christian unity, or at least to things, permitted Himself, alter His a certain amount of tl,ne should bo 
appreciation of the satire on religion forty days of fast and prayer in the devoted tç.the reading of some devout 
which is perpetrated by the multi plica- deaart. to ba tempted, in order that we book, such as Thomas a Ivempis, 
tiou of the sect ; but his further utter- might learn therefrom that at no <( . foU,w8 the llig ” i3 no
auces portray yet more powerfully period of our sojourn here on a ' O tr now colonial posses
the helplessness of the evangelists of can we count upon being free siun^ln the Vaclfic offer abundant
negation and their churches, which, temptation. And was nd 8.. Faul suns m ,. cont(,utloa, Honolulu 
the product of human Invention, tax made conscious of his bodily weakness p « F.mpty beer kogs to

«œr
“““LT. ..... B.W Kr.u.kopf SK nKR.Vg.g-; -

luttons, the circus antics resorted to'after long years of self-denials, vlrt-| Ave Maria.

nous
the temptations of the world, the flesh 
and the devil '/

PERVERTS AND CONVERTS-Cnrlstlans who go to Church, not be- 
they deem it necessary, but 

merely as a social or political con
venience.

organs of public opinion are based on 
sad reality.

Iu 18611 the New York Express de
clared that irreligious education has 
caused the majority of the American 
people to act as if it were certain that 
man hgjl nothing to expect beyond time 
more than the brute. The absence of 
moral restraint has produced the same 
effect on morality as the same cause 
produced on the decrepit Rime of the 
Ciciars. In the older States of Maine 
and Massachusetts the number of chll 
dren ls incomparably less than it was : 
the proportion is so enormous that we 
dare not publish It.

fju Catholic JUcorb.a
ciuee

tMdonTYaturday, March 24, 1800. DR. DE COSTA ON AMERICAS 
FUlURE.

them to catiioiac
SCHOOLS.

SEED Chicago, March 12 - Dr. Benjamin 
Da Costa, the former _ rector of the 
Episcopal Church of St.
Evangelist, New York city, who be- 

Catholic last tall, lectured last 
night to a crowded house lu l'owers 

“ America—Historic,

John theexhorts CatholicA contemporary 
«rents to send their children to Yale 
P Why not Bend them to

are as

came a
University.
Catholic Universities? They 
good safer beyond all doubt, and fash
ioners of the love and purity that will 
gladden the old age of the father and

mother.______ _______________

Theatre, on 
Social and Religious. ' Dr De Costa 
In speaking ol tne relation ol America 
to the Church of Romo said :

“ This nation is going to send to 
the Philippines an army of mission 
arles under an agnostic Episcopalian, 
to close the Catholic churches and con
fiscate their property. They are send 
lug the Bible to the natives, those who 
have had it as long as we have, and 
have more faith In it than tho majority 
of those going to teeth it. 
mind their own business and convert 
home peop'e or themselves.

“ What we want ls a race of men 
Men In this

THE JESUITS.
MEXICO REVILEDOar readers have read the eloquent 

to Pres Eliot’s tlons of the day 
a suitable subject

and learned rejoinders 
latest attack on Jesuit education, and 

doubtless came to the conclusion

The Sacred Heart Review paye its 
respecte in manly fashion to a certain 
Anglican Bishop Johnston. The good 
man was commissioned to spy out the 
land in and around Mexico, Anglican

Lot them
have
that the magnate of Harvard has been 
worsted in the conflict.

Dr. Ltttledale does not hesitate to 
Jesuits

who will become heroes, 
country are losing their masculinity 
The incoming Canadians, who are a 
sturdy, upright race and who ate 
slowly filling' up the United S.ates, 
will change the masculinity and re
ligion of the people here. Italy has a 
solid claim on America, and In the 
future Italy will be looked back on 
with great veneration. The luture 

will not be of the Angio Saxon 
type. There Is another people coming,

I and behind them win be Ihe Catholic

missions and Incidentally those per
taining to the Catholic Church. He 

shocked at the ignorance and

td
say that for three centuries the

accounted the best schoolmasters waswere
In Europe ; and that they i evolution 8UperstUion of the poor Mexican ! He 
izsd instruction as completely as Fred- mU8t bB reformed, etc ! We thought 
erlckthe Great did modern warfare.” that our own fair province of Ontario 

- —: was the battening ground of the un-

Of

A QUESTION OF MORALS.
il!
Lb In his article In the Independent on 

I the religious problem in the l’hlllp-
TURHIXO OF THE TIDE. man

;8i

were
They wore the 
without causing a parlimeutary discus- he was uttering a deliberate lie : but 

he was, at least, guilty of excessive 
temerity in pronouncing upon things 
of which he knew nothing. We 
should like to hear the message of re 
formation he would bring to the Mexl- 

If he can state just what are his

ed sien
And they ought to be happy, 

don enough, we suppose, the wearing 
of the green for gallant dash and weary 
march, and consolation o’er flowing for 
those who mourn the dead ones whose 
bones are rotting in the Transvaal. 
It ls so consoling to hear the politicians

Guer-ly

can.
doctrines he ls much better off than 

i others who are looked upon as shining 
who up to this considered that Irish j llgbt8 ln tbe Anglican communion, 
men were not made as Englishmen, j perbapg his address to the “ ignorant 
declaring they are the brave guardians 
of the Empire, and the same men who 
are laudatory of the Irlth Brigade 
frustrate every effort for legislative 
independence of Ireland ; and ore of 
them will go Into history as the traitor

pancy
of thought are tho characteristics of
the religious reformer.

and superstitious Mexicans,’ would rum
GOOD READING IN LENTas follows :

My Dear Friends—We are exceed
ingly pleased to be able to announce 
to you the good tidings that will liber 
ate you from the thraldom ot ignorance 

who betrayed the statesman who was i acd Komtab despotism. We have are- 
willing to do something for those who . jjg|on tblll can accommodate itself to all 

ln deeper misery and victims of 
unnatural injustice than aoy

k-

rr.

!..
principle of private judgment, 
on its grounds ls an impossibility. It 
has despoiled man of the supernatural, 
and set him adrift with never a beacon 
to guide him save the flickering light 
of human reason. Despite the fact 
that it had, humanly speaking, every
thing ln Its favor—the protection of 
those high ln power, the strength of 
prejudice, the hostility to Catholicism,

. „ the opinion that it was tho source and j 
you may have seven sacraments,or but | dlan of thB peopie’s liberties—ft | greSBi 
twe : you can have your choice of ^ faUed 80 utieriy that even its j L 
hopelessly irreconcilable doctrines it 
you become membera of the Anglican 

Church.

,p-
nd characters. If you have a leaning to

wards the Mass, we can oblige you : 
and if you believe that it is gross idol
atry you will be still members of our 

You can do anything

were 
more 
people in Europe.

i**d
avar-

gooner.

EDUCATION'S TRUEST FRIEND communion.
you like provided you go about it de 

A charge that dies hard is that Cath COrously. You may extol the Rî- 
ollclsm is a barrier to education. A j formation a8 a glorious work and you 
thousand facts prove its groundlessness, | may con8tder it as the mother of un- 
but the sectarian journals, and publica comeunr»g8 and essential adultery: 
tions even that profess to be im* 

undeniable

:o;

iW,

A SEVERE INDICTMENT.partial, accept it s5 an
truth. It is an old story that narrates 
the friendship shown by the Church to 
the development of the human mind.

How she preserved the languages of 
Greece and Rome and gave unto the 
monasteries that dotted the vales and 
plains of Europe the work of handing 
down their literature to posterity need 

Even Gibbon is not

%
er,'
to

??ô

re- THE SECTS DECLINING.
>c ; Dr. James Buckley points out in a 

recent issue of tbe Christian Advocate 
in 1899 the Methodist Episcopal

TS
50;

that
Church showed a decline of 28 000 in 
those avowed and accepted candidates

no comment, 
loth to confess that one Benedictine 

has probably rendered 
service to literature than the two

monastery 
more
universities of Oxford and Cambridge.

known as probationers.
The New Yoik Observer is likewise 

not sanguine as to the future of Presby- 
Some of its

at.
Up.

When the influence of the Church was 
paramount it would have been com 
paratlvely easy for her to have re
tarded intellectual development if she 
saw in It anything Inimical to her in
terests and advancement.

. 2,
terianism in America.

districts are steadily de- 
and tho

divergent destinies.Il-, 
:t5 
I in

strongest
dining In membership : 
staunchest followers of John Knox are 

despite their efforts and

was
The still lamented John Boyle 

O Reilly once spoke of the divergent 
destinies of almost any two brothers 
thus :
You m

at
«!»•

powerless, 
earnestness to put back the hour oi 
disintegration and dlssolatton.

assign the indifference of

lui History, however, records that during 
that period the great universities had 
their origin and owed it in many 
instances to the ecclesiastical author 
itles. Oar readers will remember the 
thousands cf student-folk who sat at 
♦ Vf> *Vr ar"' mofltPro—UOttUU 1 Wit lit tliu - - '
learning facts but principles and 
taught iu season and out cf season that 
true scholarship was not baaed on 
versatility or brilliancy but in thor
oughness and ihe ability to look into 

the very soul of a question.
Wo might go on and recount the 

triumphs^of her children in every 
partaient of knowledge ; the grand 
old cathedrals » instinct with life and 
immortality ; the pictures and statues, 
the thousand facts 
provirg that she has been ever the 
t ruest friend of all that could ennoble 
the human mind.

Tho system of education that she is 
opposed to is the one that does not re- 
cjgnizj Gcd—that trains tho intellect 
and leaves the heart and its affections 
uncultivated. The advocates of the 
Godless Lchool are beginning to dis
cover the reason of her hostility and to 
re alias that the statements of some

iay grind their souls in the selfsame 
mill, „ , . . ,

You may bind them heart and brow ;
But tli6 poet will follow tbe rainbow still,

And Ills brother will follow the plow.
Ia religious as well as artistic per- 

cep'.ion, this difference obtains be
tween brethren In blood. What a con
tras’. between the devout teuipmK.noui, 
of ihe lute James Martineau and the 
utter absence of the religious sense ln 
hid famous sister Harriet ! Whs; a 
contrast between Cardinal Newman 
and his agnostic and bitter brother 
Francis ! The death of the Marquis 
of Quoensbury furnishes another such 
Instance. The Marquis expressly 
stipulates ln his will that no “ Christ 
lan mummery ” be indulged in over 
his corpse, and that hts ashes, after 
cremation, be sprinkled over a spot 
where he loved to sit ! Yet the brother 
of the Marquis of Qieensbury is the 
Rsv. Lord Archibald Douglas, who 
exchanged the advantages of his high 
station for the duties of a Catholic 
priest, and now devotes his life to the 
care of orphans, —bis shepherdly 
letter to this magazine in behalf of his 
protégés will bo remembered by many 
of our readers. Father Douglas, his 
sister, Ladv Gertrude, his mother, the 
late Marchioness of Queensbuvy, and 
hts brother-in law, Sir Beaumont 
Dixie, are all convert Lom Calvinism. 
—Ave Marla.

bl. :

Some
members as the cause : others, like Dr. 
Rainsfoid, aicribe It to “tbeIgnorance 
and narrowness of the clergy. ThiR 
1 itter view le shared by Governor Rol
lins, of New Hampshire, who, speaking 

before the Boston

b.:
is

bu
ith

all

all
k ; a lew weeks ago 

Minister’s Union, did not hesitate to 
tell the clergymen that they 
longer the spiritual guides of the

ip:
were no

It is a waste of time.
people : —

“The atk has been overturned the Bible 
account of the creation denied, Jenab re 
nudiated, and the anchor of the old faith has
Ml.leTh”eP SM3 of'the'country
hsi

8r,ekSS,°ÿ=^akbor
These lers energetic ones have Intermarried 
till in one town I am acquainted with m 
Maine, there is an imbacile in almost every 
family. The increase ot foreign population 
8T gain rather than a loss to the country 

towns for it brings in new blood, so greatly 
needed and tbe people are usually strong 
Catholics, not irreligious, and their increase 
is a favorable element.

Whatever the cause may be, no im
partial observer of the trend of the 
times will claim that Interest In religion 

characteristic of those outside the 
Catholic pale. And yet they are

:hi

de

ka?
in a word,15 :

5

it) ;
là!

lîi
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There is no police
man to enforce the 
laws of health and 
to call t t stop !”

nv when you are in 
'] danger from dis- J ease. But Nature 

X has her own dau- 
r gvr signals. When 

pain shoots like a 
lightning Hash 

along the nerves, when 
the heart beats feebly or 
irregularly, when there 
is ti’.na'.’iral inline -.. after 

- itir risings, head- 
oat d tongue or 

irritable temper, then 
BSkÊÆ ri x V arc i> ]iltv king you by
B / 1 ,

11 -top ! ’ ' To neglect 
rssiVîS these warnings is danger- 

ci.. Derangement of the 
stomach and its allied or- 
)- :i - »* but the beginning 

BMW of trouble for the whole

ÏJ
t'A

■C

!

P P

i%

a complete cure for 
di.vase ol the stomach 

n:i<l the organs of 
digestion an«l nu- 
trition Doctor 

Discovery 
purifies the 

stem of poisonous 
accumulations, nourishes the starved 

and builds up tlv* entire body, 
muscl'1 and nerve.
tliiil 1 tc 11 

nl Dincot 
’ writes M

I ale would 
■« ks on milk

pain. I frit as tii< ugh I w.u 
Three doctors oltended me 
dysp<-psin, two mid catarrh of tli 
bowels. They attended tn:-
and tried 
1 grew h. weak 
flutter. I could 
I can do my 
iu flesh ami

Pierce’s Golden Medic 
stands without an equal. 
bloo<l, cleanses the sv

blood and
what Dr. 

and ‘Pellets'"IE:
'
have done fo 
of Peede, Ki

lived two
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tha Church’* authority, cor merely because 
they contain revelation with no admixture of 
error, but because, having been written by 
the inspiration of the Holy Uhost, they have 
God for their .Author, and have been de
livered as such to the Church herself. 
Whereupon, iu all matters of faith or morals 
appertaining to the building up of Christian 
doctrine, l believe that to be the true sense 
of Holy Hcripture which our H)ly Mother 
the Church has held and now holds, to whom 
the judgement of the true sense and inter
prétation of the Holy Scripture belongs.

she'« your mother, too, Isn't «h.» 
Wh.t right h.ve you walk 
your airs and call the others to ac-oum 
after dcsTtlog her yourself lor 
long years ?" ve

the pompous flunkey. Certain it is that 
on returning to the city the new tenant 
■ought the confidential manager of Fare- 
ley Brothers and gave him a check for 
£100, receiving iu return two £50 Bank of 
Ireland notes, which were put into a 
stout envelope and addressed to Francis 
Fare ley, Esq.

And now to take possession of his own ! 
A farm iu the old laud ! How often 
when toiling in the torrid heat of sum
mer, or the Arctic winter of a foreign 
laud, did his fancy roam bacjfc to recollec
tions of his own early days in an Irish 
homestead. How be sighted for the odor 
of the huwtborn blossoms in May and the 
scent of the new mown hay in July! 
How he recalled the breezy days when 
he coursed hares on upland moors ; or, 
perhaps, his memory strayed to the Sun
day evening dance at the crossroads.

Now it was going to be all real again, 
aud yet as he took his seat in the irain 
his mind was not quite at ease as to the 
j'ietice of his proceeding. Wno was this 
.Mies Desmond that the sub-agent told 
him of? If he gained a home, did notslie 
I so one? And, perhaps, after all, one to 
which bbe waa deeply attached. But, 
then, if he did not take the farm some
one eee undoubtedly would. Itwasal- 
in wl looked on ao a matter of course, am! 
i.i a few weeks he would bo as popular 
with his neighbors as any I)>smond of 
them nil. Aye ! indeed ! Tom Corri
gan, you are right ! There was no mili
tant popu’ar organizition in Ireland then 
to Bbfsgn-ir i the rights of oppressed ten- 
aids. Toe grubbier ulalked through the 
laud, and there were Lone to say him 
nay !

The new tenant of L'smore, as the Dee- 
raond farm waa called, arrived at the 
village inn on a fine midsummer evening. 
The lights and shadows of a glowing 
twilight were gradually sinking behind a 
belt of low hills that half encircled the 
Village in the distance. Corrigan secured 
a bedroom and then lounged into the 
bar, where a rustic Hebe was engaged iu 
playful badinage witli a bulbous-nosed 
excieeman and a raw sub-inspector of 
police. A casual remark led to a general 
conversation. Then there were brandies 
and sodas, and finally a game of cards in 
the little snuggery behind the bar.

It wus far advanced in the night when 
the eonvival party rose, and Corrigan's 
brain was heated by his unwonted con
sumption of strong drink. Then he sud
denly recalled the curious coincidence 
that on that day exactly ten years be
fore he had left toe home < f Lis father in 
Tipperary, and a strange fancy took pos
session of him. He resolved to go out and 
gaze upon his new possession in moon
light, before he retired for the night. 
Lismoore was situated about half a mile 
from the village, and a pretty winding 
road would take him right to the farm.

deluded man depart in peace. He will 
do what ie right1'

And then she roee, and intimated that 
the audience was at an end. The great 
hall was speedily tilled with gay cavaliers 
and winsome ladies, and Tom Corrigan, 
ever shadowed by the detestable htile 
man, mingled freely in the scene. O.me 
the fairy queen, in passing, whisked in 
his ear, "Oh ! mortal, neither dance with 
nor drink aught from the hands of yonr 
hosts to-night If you do, yon are uu- 
done.”

The warning was heeded, aud neither 
the seductive smihs of the heautful 
ladies, nor thereby wine, offered in golden- 
goblets by the ugly mannikm, could tempt 
the wary Irish-American. B.u ali things 
must have an ead, and the little man in
timated that as the hour of cook crow 
was at an end, lie would guide Corrigan 
to the entrance of the fort. Very rtluct- 
autly the latter left the fairy mansion, 
followed as he fondly thought by ttie ad
miring glances of the queen, aud when he 
found himself in a dark and gloomy pass
age he be^an to suspect treachery on the 
part of'his guide. Aud this suspicion 
w as quickly verified, for at a turning in 
the corridor the little man stepped quickly 
aside, and the next moment the new 
tenant of Licmoore fell headlong down a 
steep precipice, losing consciousness as he

HOW TOM CORRIGAN GAVE UP 
THE FARM.

UY D. M L.

Tom Corrigan stood on the king's high
way and looked the last on what re
mained of the heme of his fathers. A 
ft; w years before, a cosy homestead looked 
out on smiling meadows and cultivated 
fields; to-day the gaunt and blackened 
gaMes jieeped out from the bawl horn 
hedgerows, grim sentinels marking the 
path of the evictor ! And it was such a 
glorious summer day. The broad, swe'b 
iug Tipperary country in which the dis
mantled farm house etood lay baking in 
a hlbz ng noon eky ; but a strange absence 
of joyous life, both in the bird and animal 
world, whs a dominant key-ncte of the 
scene. There w as no sound of the lark in 
mid a-r, no lowing of kine in the bottoms 
by the placid stream, no cackle of farm
yard fjwl. A wic-rd peace prevailed over 
earth and sky, and the shadow of hunger 
lay on tie land! For it was the mid
summer of black *47, and Turn Corrigan, 
the last of his race, one of the numerous 
victims of this cruel time. The res* of 
hie family had been swept away by the 
drqpded famine fever, and unable to keep 
the farm, he was evicted an am 'errf 
course, and his smiling fields given to 
still further enrich a b'gger and a wealth
ier tei ant, w ho bad managed to grow fat 
on the sale of corn, at famine prices to 
the starving creatures afonnd him. And 
so Tom Corrigan was bound for America. 
Presently an old man, leading a thin, 
staivlng mule, came up the road. II 6 
tad figure seemed powerfully built, but it 
waswofully shrunken and pinched, and 
bis frame shook as be assisted Corrigan 
to secure a smell green painted box on the 
mule's back. Tnisw ag at length accom
plished, by the simple device cf tying a 
large stone to tiie end of a thick hay rope 
and thereby balancing the little chest 
that held the emigrant's belongings.

“ An’ now for Thtirles railway station,” 
said Corrigan.

"Darting her !" cried the I3at)T 
‘‘1 Wla working for her, I tcl|
But repeated disappointments „ua 
verses—"

James and Charlotte revived Th. 
glanced at each other with an l.i,,]/ 
yousu lock of gra'ifltd relief, and nrn 
ceeded to reassert themselves with, thet. 
original air of superiority H,llv‘ , . 
lsh they had been to be misled >. thete 
brother’s prosperous appvarai, „ 
tf the Baby could ever turn out any
thing but the direst failure. ]. V ,JU,. 
be strange, Indeed, If in five v ; r, ot 
effort he could not earn a gn , | -pt t0 
his back, but bis slothes wen evident 
ly all. Ho had frankly confessed to 
disappointment. Perhaps be had come 
back iu hopo of eating the br a,! of 
Idleness among them H9 wo„ij lin< 
himself mistaken. They even heel- 
tated as to the wisdom of asking k[a 
to dinner. A precedent was a dsn»Qr- 
ous thing to establlch under the "cir
cumstances. James tilted back In his 
chair and slipped his hands in hta 
pockets with an air of nonclmleat 
patronage.

“Its all right, Baby," he sali 
“Nothing to make 
Mother’s as snug as can be, and as 
Amanda here says, it wouldn't he for 
you to find fault If she wasn't. You'd 
an equal right to provide for her 
hadn't you ? But as It is, It 8 all 
fallen on Peto and me.”

“ My husband simply wou'dn't hear 
of a mother-lu law In the house,'' 
interrupted Charlotte, hastily ex
plaining her conspicuous absence Ircm 
the list of filial providers, 
for money, we're scrlmpted to the last 
cent paying up the mortgage on our 
new house on the hill. As Samuel 
ss!*! *hî r.*2!st^r recently ;v.’ ,.q 
for a raise of salary, ‘ It’s as tnu:h as 
a man of position can do in the 
times to keep a case of wine in h'd own 
cellar. 1 ”

“ No, Sam Benson, wouldn't do 
nuthtn’for her," agreed James : “ an’ 
Amanda, who’s got ev'rything In her 
own name, you know, she eet down 
her foot aud said she wouldn’t have an 
old chi d as well as a youug 
buss, for mother got ailin' an' feeble. 
Fete, he did take on a bit an’ try to 
keep her with us, but he'd married 
Mrs. Pete here, Matilda Drvls that 
was, an’ two families of children 
raakin' us short of room, so one day I 
jest lifted mother into the wagon an’ 
drove her over to the poorhonse, 
where, being one of the directors, I got 
her in as easy an: snug as can be, 
She's got a room to heraelf an’ half a 
dczjn other old ladies to gosalp with, 
an’ Pete goes over ev’ry Sunday to sea 
her, an’ she’s never sick but I drive 
right over to seo if she’s dyin’, my 
own self ; an’ as for that young fool 
Dorcas there, she’s had a dollar a week 
from us ever since she was eighteen, 
and ev’ry blessed month she's handed 
over two of ’em to mother, so she’s in 
no need of money to burn for 
tea and fol lois an’ sech. 
the wuit off in the world, by a long 
shot, no, siree ; and even if she was 
you’re not the one to cast it up to us. 
She’s as much your mother as ourn, 
that’s plain, an' we’ve done well 
enough by her, while she’d have 
starved out in the fields for all you 
cared these five long years."

111 made the natural mistake of 
trusting her elder children to provide 
for her until her youngest was able to 
do his part, as he now is," emphasized 
the Baby with stern significance. 
“Look here, boyp, mother’d going to 
eat her Thanksgiving dinner with her 
children this day or you’ll o.ie and all 
regret it to the end of your lives. 
Amanda, you’re mistress here, I be
lieve. Put this dinner back on the 
stove and keep it hot until I drive back 
with mother. James, you come along 
to the poorhouse xvlth me to manage 
the red tape You and Pete harness 
up w'hlle I have a word with Dorcas. 
Go on, I say ! Djn’t bo afraid I won’t 
make it worth your while. I haven’t 
come home a beggar."

Had the Baby come back rich ? His 
mysterious hints and sudden assump
tion of authority seemed to transfigure 
the farm kitchen with a sudden glamor 
of golden possibilities. Tho bewildered 
J ames went meekly out to the harness
ing. while his politic wife, hesitating 
between indefinite hoped and cautious 
doubts, protestingly removed the 
dishes. The superior Charlotte sat 
back in her chair with an air of grac
ious tolerance, The hungry children, 
disapproving the removal of the tempt
ing dinner, set up a slmultaneoui 
howl of disappointment which inspired 
the energetic. Mrs. Pete to shake them 
all with impartial vigor. Meanwhile 
the Biby had drawn Dorcas aside and 
was bringing happy blushes to tho 
cheeks by his gallant whispers

It was almost an hour later when the 
wagon returned to the door, and the 
Baby’s mother, with joy fully-tearful 
face and trembling form, descended. 
On, how good it seemed to her to re
turn to tho dear old farmhouse ! Oh, 
if her children would only not drive 
her forth again till her eyes should 
close forevor ! Her snow white head 
bowed under ice thorny crown of years 
and sorrow, her streaming eyes, her 
chastened old face were a pathetic 
sight as she kissed her children with 
dnathless mother-love, and meekly 
thanked them for the happiness of her 
Thanksgiving home c ming When 
dinner was served her toilworn bands 
trembled against the table as she bowed 
her head in fervent thanks to Him who 
had remembered her loneliness and de
livered her from the desolate house of 
bondage. The slow tears of ago 
coursed singly down her wrinkled lace 
as she looked eagerly about her at

MOTHER S THANKSGIVING

“ Don’t tell me mother’s dead, don’t!" 
cried tue Baby reeling back against 
the wall and covering bln eyes with his 
hand. Too day was Thanksgiving, 
the fcceue a N-iw Kagland farmhouse 
kitchen ; the circumstances, the unex
pected return of the big, blonde, blue- 
eyed John, locally known as Baby 
Siandish, from the West, whither, five 
years earlier, hts brother's wife had 
sent him “ to grow up with the coun 
try."

James Standish, the Baby’s elder 
brother, had been wise in his gener 
ation, when, at tho time of his father’» 
sudden death, he had promptly mar 
ritd Amanda Jones, a rich neighbor, 
thus saving from foreclosure ihe fatally 
mortgaged Standish estate. In marry 
ing James, however, tho bride of for
tune had by no means married his 
family. Retaining Pete, the second 
brother, to help work the farm on 
shares, and even extending continued 
hospitality to the Baby's sweetheart, 
Dorcas, and adopted orphan, whose 
able domestic services were a good bar
gain at the cost only of board and 
clothes, Mrs. Jamas Standish, Jr., had 
rigidly drawn the line at her mother 
iu law, whose place she declared to bo 
with her own daughter, Charlotte, mar 
rled in Boston, and banished the Baby 
to the extreme West, as tho most dis
tant land of exile her limited geo 
graphical knowledge suggested.

In th» H*rly days nf his absence the 
Baby hid written characteristically 
hopeful tetters to his mother and Dor
cas, promising great things when he 
should “strike gold." Bat as hi3 
promises grew less definite and his 
optimistic spirit quailed before failure, 
his letters had been fewer and farther 
between, and finally ceased altogether ; 
and it was now more than four years 
since ho had written or heard from 
home.

In the rushing life of the Woat tho 
years had been winged ; and no pos
sibility of change in the monotony of 
ths uneventful home life had suggested 
itself to his sanguine mind. But now, 
face to face with possible disillusion as 
his hasty glance about tho family 
circle failed to discover his doar old

When Tom Corrigan awoke Lie was 
lying recumbent at the bottom of the dry 
moat tha. circled the fort. The warm 
Beams of the risen sun were streaming 
through the greenery of the hedgegrowa 
Toe bright hells of the lusmore noodei 
above his head. Fairy, flimy, gossamer 
webs hung pendant from bush and tree; 
ami the lark sang loudly in a cloudless 
heaven. Was it all a horrible dream, the 
result of his last night’s potations ? Very 
possibly ; but it was a dream that left an 
unpleasant impression behind it. Ite 
arose slowly, and carefully shook the dew- 
drops from his clothes.

Standing at the entrance to the fort, he 
cool l see the blue smoke curling up from 
the old farm house of the Dasmonds. 
He would go there and see for himself 
what manner of woman this interesting 
orphan was.

"'■•j IX'smond wa™ standing at the opsn
kitchen door of her ancestral home ; aud 
surely the Juno snn Lever greeted a 
prettier type of the Irish colleen. Of 
medium height and faultless build, a 
wealth of brown curls crowning a shapely 
head; and >f, at times, a slight.suspicion 
of archness played about the cornera of 
her honest gray eyes; yet this morning 
the bonny fac-; seemed ea 1 indeed. For 
in a few days she should bid good by fjr- 
ev r to the home of her childhood.

The Irish-American raised his hat— 
"Mies Desmond, I presume?'' Iu after 
years Tom Curigan could never clearly 
tell how it came about, but he had a very 
vivid recollection of the wrathful counten
ance of the old housekeeper, when the 
young mistress of Lismore asked him to 
stay to breakfast, and afterwards the vil
lage quid mines were furnished with 
brave food for gossip when they beheld 
the stranger in the family pew of the Des
monds. Daring the progress of divine 
service tho hardened man of the world 
was touched at the simple piety and faith 
of the congregation, and a really powerful 
sermon, a portion of which was delivered 
iu Gaalic, seemed to have special refer
ence to his own barrenness of soul. He 
left the church with the words of the 
good priest ringing in his eus, and from 
that moment he was a changed man. 
Memories of the dead days when he lisped 
his prayers at a devoted mother's knees 
came back to him now. He told Miss 
Desmond he should not enter into posses
sion of the farm. Yet he lingered round 
the village, and to the unconcealed dis
gust of the old liouaekeoper at the farm, 
lie seemed daily to grow in the favor of 
the gentle Eily Djsruond. And when at 
length lie put it to the test, she bade him 
stay, and so he entered at last into pos- 
session of Lismore -.5 a husband of ihe 
last of the “ould race.’’ Soon his shrewd 
management brought smiling prosperity 
to the old farm, and he was speedily 
looked upon as the local embodiment and 
exponent of a new school of thought 
among Irish farmers. Frank Fareley re
sented his manly bearing and independ
ence in the rent office, and through his 
example and teaching the slavish whine 
of "your lunar” aud tho doffiag of tho 
caubeens became less frequent than of 
old. When a blow waa to be struck for 
the old country, and men with square- 
toed boots was much in evidence, he was 
the trusted head centre of his district, and 
in later times when new men and other 
methods appeared upin the scene—when 
Davitt unfurled the banner of the Land 
League on the slopes of North Cork—the 
successors of Frank Fareley had bitter 
reasons to curse the day when a returned 
Irish-American was accepted as tenant of 
Lismore —The Irish People.

a row ever.

1 is a grand day, glory 
he to God ! Paddy, 1 sten to what I’m 
telling you. I’ll have a farm in Ireland 
avin before I die 1" There was no trace 
of emotion iu tha strident voice, no sign 
of moisture in the resolute eyes. " May
be )ou will, avick i may be you wiii,” re
sponded the old man ; but there is only 
wan farm for me now, an’ if it he God's 
w ill the sooner the better,’’ and he pointed 
with a significant gesture to tho hollow 
where the gray tombstones (f the old 
churchyard kept watch and ward over 
buried generations. And so the young 
man went out to fight the battle of If j in 
the low world beyond tho eoas, the other 
returned to starvation and the peace of 
the quiet grave 1

Thanks to a vigorous constitution Tom 
Corrigan survived tho gruesome horrors 
of the emigrant packet, and was equally 
lucky in securing remunerative employ
ment on his arrival iu New York. And 
now his mind was bent on one firm pur
pose. He saved every possible dollar of 
ids wages, aud denied himself every
thing in order that his fixed purpose aud 
fond dream of returning to his native 
country, and again occupying an Irish 
farm, might be realized.

Iu his endeavor to compass that end, 
the finer feeling of his nature were ruth
lessly suppressed. The old-time love of 
country, religion and home imp anted in 
his mind by his dead mother gave p’ace 
to feelings of scepticism and indifférence. 
Working late into Saturday night — 
magnificent excuse for absence from Mass 
on S inday, and no good or charitable 
cause was ever the boiter for Tom Corri
gan's half dollars. At the end of ten 
3 oars he returned to his native country, a 
brorz?d and bearded man, with the repu
tation rf considerable wealth, ami began 
to look around for a suitable farm. He 
t ame hack at a period when the national 
liie ot Ireland was at a very low ebb in
deed, and his Yankee hat and rq 
toed boots attracted no attention from the 
police. He was free to come and go as 
ho liked without any a'ten lion ca their 
part, but somehow in his native count/y 
he found no vacant farm to his mind. 
And besides it was whiepered that in 
magnificent Tipperary men looked ask
ance at folk who stepped into lire shoes 
of evicted tenants. And so he changed 
the venue to the county Cork.

Several farms were vacant on the estate 
cf my Lord Muffington. The agent, Mr. 
Francis Fareley, lived in a beautiful man
sion overlooking a picturesque reach of 
the river Lee. With the position of 
land agent be combii.ed the lucrative 
ealling of butter merchant, and of course 
t! v tenantry on too Muffington estate, to
gether with their relatives on adjacent 
properties, were all clients cf Fareley 
Brotheis. In fact it was quite 
am; gcairnt with some ot ti e tenants to 
c.vvuru advances to meet the rent in 

'This money wus advanced by 
* *'hotter i 111ve ” and afterwards duly
piUu into tie estate office; both being 
under one roof.

Of course tho firm charged usurious in
terest, and when the butter was cent, 
in spring and summer a double profit was 

t, ed by the ingenious arrangement. If 
iny Lord Muffington was aware of the 
slab’ 1 f things it is perft etly tvrluin that, 
until the L:ml L ague cast its shadow 
over tie land, lie never interfered. Fran
c's Fareley, the laud agent, was waiting 
in his luxurious drawing room fur the 

^ applicant
* •1 S iîiOiiiiü.

“ And as

hard

one to

The stillness and beauty of the night 
awoke no responsive echo in his soul. 
L!ke a very miser, he wauled to gaza and 

his dominion. On one of the
war

gloat on
fields of the farm, close to the high road, 
stood a " fairy fort, ’ or strong circular 
ra h, popularly supposed to be the home 
of the "dhaoine sighe,’’ or good people. 
The entrance to the rath faced the road, 
and the circular fence was thickly over
grown with thorn and gorse. As Corri
gan approached he noticed, with aston
ishment, that tho interior of the fort was 
brilliantly lighted up, while sad, sweet 
strains of unearthly music floated on the 
still night air !

Thoughts of all the old world fairy 
stories that he had listened to whoa a boy 
came rushing to his memory; but then 
again he reflected that it was bonfire 
night, and that possibly the strange light 
was some belated celebration on the eve 
of good St. John. He waa not naturally 
superstitious, and the materialistic spirit 
of the S:aies had taught him to laugh at 
things supernatural as old women’s story 
tales!

Consequently it was with a light heart 
that he ulimed the roadside fence and 
presented himself nt the entrance to the 
rath. Here a strange sight met his be
wildered gazs. Groups of tiny folk in 
fantastic costumes were seated on the 
grassy elopes of the circular ditch, and on 
the green sward in the centre several 
more were merrily footing it to invisible 
music! While lie was looking ou in 
amazement he was suddenly accosted by 
a villainously ugly little man, who re
moved a tiny cocked hat and bowed low.

" What! Tom Corrigan, the new te îant 
of Lismore, aud so you have dared to 
intrude on our revels! Not satisfied with 
grabbing the orphan's farm, you must 
needs insult by your presence tills merry 
gathering ! Know you not the penalty of 
this audacious intrusion! But we will 
take you before our glorious (2 îeen Cliona, 
who has deigned to leave her enchante 1 
home of Carrigliona, iu order that she 
may grace our revels to-night. Cornel” 
and touching the green side of the rath 
with a white wanil an opening suddenly 
appeared, to which the little man led the 
now unresisting intruder ! Tom Corrigan 
was amazed and confounded, and it must 
he coc.fdseod that while his heart misgave 
him, Lie managed to preserve ahold front, 
aud appeared calm and unrufllod bef; re 
the judgment seat of the fairy queen.

•Svvt.d on a throne of gold, on an ele* 
vaicd dais at the end of a gorgeous and 
brilliantly-lighted hall, the fairy queen 
did not strike him as being a formidab’e 
person. S' e looked on him with a noble, 

thOU’*1' * pitving SîTlüê YLïd 
a 'dibly tiighod wimn the ugly littio man 
recouuted tho i tloneoa of which the 
mortal wse guilty. “Aadeoyou have 
liken the orphau'a farm, Tom Corrigan? ’ 
elie mud. “For shame! l-'or yvara yon 
have toiled in America, aud how yonr 
hard-won eartiinga are invested in an en
terprise calculated to give grievous pain 
to a helpless girl, lia a man, and think 
better nf it. Go to her in the morning, 
aud tail her you will give it up."

t.'orrigan at length found his tongue, 
lie protested that if he did so somebody 
would retake it at once; and, besides, how 
could a young girl manage a farm ? The 
fairy queen smiled again.

11 Nathleas! you may he right. Some
body, as you say, will, no doubt, do as 

have done; hut that does not. excul
pate yon. Now mark my words! The 
Desmonds have been here for three hun
dred years. My licgu subjects here found 
them good and kind!, neighbors,and they 
will not take kindly to newcomers. So, be
ware !''

Here Hie tigly little man interposed, 
" May it please, my queen. \7on are too 
lenient with this mortal. To-night he 
boasted in his cups that will ho will hive 
onr fort to the ground, aud plant corn on 
ite site.”

“AhI" said Hie fairy queen, with a 
gentle smile, “when the wine is in the 
wit is out. That paeses methinks fir a 
mortal adage, I pray thee let this poor

mother, he cursed his folly for having 
planned a surprise which might turn 
the tables with unhappy effect.

The hour was noon, and the family 
were just seating themselves about tho 
Thanksgiving board, A big turkey 
ornamented one end of tho table ; sub 
stautial pies of pumpkin and mince the 
other, while centre dishes of vege ah es, 
a glowing mound of cranberry j illy 
and two big pitchers of cider completed 
the festal promise of generous cheer. 
About the board were some strangers 
to him
vlsaged Amanda and a buxom matron, 
who was evidently Mrs. Pete, were 
four little newcomers In high chairs. 
By the side of his sister Charlotte, Mrs 
Samuel Bsnson, who looked stent and 
prosperous, sat a handsome boy of four 
or five years. James, at the enn ot 
the table, like Pete, at the side, looked 
prematurely aged and withered. At 
the foot sat Dorcas, pale, slender, but 
still pretty young woman, whose sad 
face was suddenly glorified as she met 
the Baby’s eyes. She recognized him 
at once, yet she could not speak his 
name, for the sudden beating of her 
hears. But even as he kissed her the 
Baby’s lips trembled, and the simulta 
nerjus family récognition and greeting 
evoked no responsive smile from him, 
tor the absence of the dear old face he 
had looked lor even before Dorcas’ 
chilled his heart.

“Dm’c tell me mother's dead, 
don’t !" he repeated. “0: course, I 
might have expected it, In all these 
years : but I never did, not onco ! No 
news seemed good news, and I always 
thought of you just as I'd loft you— 
mother ar.d Dorcas and all ! I ought to 
hovo written, but was always waiting 
to fulfil my promise to succeed ; and 
tho years aro winged when ono Is pur
suing wealth. Don't tell me that dear 
old mother Is dead, don't ! "

Nobody did tell him that his mother 
was dead. The deepest of silence had 
fallen upon the room. Even tho chll 
dren held thalr breaths, feeling the 
embarrassed constraint ot their eiders, 
it was Dorcas’ soft voice that broke the 
silence.

" No, yonr mother is not dead," she 
She is only—in the county 

poor house ! "
The Baby's hand fell from hts eyes. 

Then, for tho first time, the family 
fully recognized tha evolutlou of the 
family Infant. His tall, well set up, 
sturdy figure straightened ; his blue 
eyes fl ashed ; his eyebrows lowered 
over them in fierce scowl. Yet hts 
voice was low, ominously low, as ha 
spoke

“ VVhat ?" he cried.

extry 
Mother ain't

Seated between the sharp-

a cornnn n

vnt.u m n

AN EFFECTIVE EXPOSURE.

Sacred Heart Review.
The number of Protestant ministers, 

even among those that have enjoyed 
the best education, who can correctly 
state the dogmas and teachings of tha 
Catholic Church is, as the R -view has 
frequently had occasion to remark, 
very few Indeed, if we except our 
own valued contributor, the Rev. Mr. 
3 arbuck, with possibly ono or two 
more, we do not know of any other 
Protestant divine whose knowledge aud 
studies enable him to do so ; and very 
often such ministers make the most 
ridiculous blundara when they essay to 
define Catholic truth and teaching. 
Iu the current issue of the Outlook, for 
instance, the Rev. S. D McConnell, a 
worthy Episcopalian, undertaking to 
state the Catholic belief regarding the 
inspiration ot Hoiy Writ, says: “The 
Catholic Church has no doctrine of in
spiration. It has the fact. But it has 
never defined the fact or etevated it 
into a dogma." The New York Sun 
very strikingly and effectively punc
tured that stupid assertion by printing 
it and then subjoining the following 
extract from the formula of faith which 
Cirdinal Vaughan recently requested 
Dr. Mlvart to sign :

for the farm if
the The latter family 
hail evil' red heavily during the famine 
y ears, aud by l.lie frie ally (?) i fflcee of 
the 11 hotter cilice ’’ were saved from t te 
fate that overtook liions,uide rf others, 
lint tiie relief was of a doubtful character, 
and now the last surviving member of 
lint family, a young and graceful girl, 
under notice if eviction. The bargain 

t-iruck and though Fareley did 
not altogether relish the independent at
titude nf the new tenant, yet asnbatan- 
liai tine and a small increase iu the rent 
reconciled him to Corrigan. The infer 
stood up to depart. “ 1 suppose I’m 
q’uie done now, Mr. l-'are’ev,' ho said. 
“ Yes ! yes !" said the land agent, locking 
Icenly at the other. "If yon are done, 
I’m dure.” Then he touched ahull, ami, 
a powdered footman appearing, he said :

-Iames, kindly show Mr. Corrigan Ihe 
stables!" And Corrigan inspected the 
wonderful stables, with their wealth of 
mahogany ami brass fitt'nge, and, 
besides, got a delicate hint or two from

i.said.

v. .-, -.

was soon

“ Mother in 
the poorhouse, and you, her children, 
here?" He Indicated the well laden 
table with one comprehensive wave of 
tho hand. “James, Peter, Charlotte 
—her sons, her daughter, answer me, 
Your mother In the 
Thank-giving Dxy ?’

James Standish stammered incoher
ently and Pete shifted his eves. Hta 
wife suddenly turned aud boxed the 
ears of the child beside her. The pros 
parous Charlotte coughed protestingly 
and turned her attention to the cider. 
Only the moneyed Amanda accepted 
the challenge.
“Oh, as to that," she snapped,

> on

poorhouse on this

“ In accordance with the Holy Counsels of 
Trent and of ths Vatican, I receive all ihe 
hooks of the old and New Testament will all 
their parts set forth in the Fourth Session of 
the Council of Trent aud contained in the 
ancient Latin edition of thee Vulgate, as 
sacred aud canonical, and I firmly believe 
and profess that the said Scriptures are 
eacred and canonical—not because, having 
been carefully composed by mere human in
dustry, they were afterward approved by

llvliwo llt'liovo^2HsiiWia,
BrailCiVIIS,

Colds,IAL SoieTfiroal,
Hoarseness.

,=o
Cougiis,

1 » boxes only—Never sold In bulk.
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“ D- 
shall d

„nrr familiar corner o( the farm 
tnehen et the dishes she had trees- 
P rince her bridel days; at the 

of her sons and daughter ; at the 
little grandchildren toward whom her 
lid heart yearned ; and. lastly and 
most tenderly, at the Baby's Hushed 
Tung f«“e, which seemed to shrine 
Lmoghappy secret. How he laughed 

joked with his mother 
:„d Dorcas ; how he teased 

children ; how he twitted 
thn dignified Charlotte; how he (Ut
tered Amindaand flirted with Matilda; 
how he told stories ol Western adveu- 
tare and enterprise until his brothers, 
forgetting i heir resentment, hung 
spellbound on the Baby's words ! Hu 
.llv Whan even tho big pies were de 
mollshed aud bts mother laid down her 
knife and fork and sat back wlih a 
,iah of thankful content, the Baby 
rose, and, lifting a glass of sparkling 
cider, motioned hla brothers to follow 
ug example.

"A Thanksgiving toast," he said ; 
“Here's to mother, boys, tho mother 
who bore us ; tho mother who rejoiced 
with us lu health aud nursed us ten
derly In sickness ; who tolled for us by 
dsy aud watched by our beds at night, 
and loved and prayed for us always ! 
Here's asking her forgiveness for the 
past : here’s begging her to accept the 
best that love can give her in the pres 
ent ; here’e praying that the Lord may 
leave her here for many a long ) ear yet 
to enjoy tho peace and happiness oulore
'’’“Amen," agreed Peter audibly; 

while James drowned a grunt tn bts 
aud divers coughs and sniffs at-

the

money
exchau
Ing."

The 
ward f

'Go
sobbed 
giviu' 
happy 
more, 1

glass,
teesd to waking feminine emotion. 
Dorcas was weeping visibly, yet not 

Tho poor old guest tfunhappily 
honor sat in sobbing silence. Her slid 
dcu happiness after 1er long desolation 
was almost too much for her. All ihu 
cruel past was lorgtveu aud forgotten. 
She realized only that the Lord was 
mercllul to her and let her live to hear 
her children call her blessed !

“ And now," went on the Baby rev 
“thanksgiving to God for a 

Mother win twka

HEl

Death

“G. 
Such \ 
f rom k 
James 
name
WR9 w 
to call 
For m 
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tat! ou 
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erenily,
te - — — « I !. -1 dinner 1UUUUUi - - •
away with her a pleasant memory of 
her‘last Tnanksglviug among you. 
Ye=, I mean ft, her very last ; so make 
the most ol her while you have her.
I shall want the wagon around again, 
James, within twenty minutes ; aud 
0, by tbe way, this time there will be 
an extra passenger 1 Say good-bye 
toDtrcas, as well as to mother, good 
people, ior she is going neck to tho 
West with mother and me-as my 
wife ! '

Nobody broke the surprised silence 
Not even Amanda was capable rf 

The Baby’s announcement

No
know 
one < 
Jeeuli 
the oi 
lishm 
perbâ 
the e: 
Curio 
Older

speech.
had petrified hla hearers There was 
a retributive sternness in his voice for 
which his pleasantry during dinner 
had not prepared them Now they 
realiz d that be had been playing a 
part for his mother's benefit As he 
had said, he wanted her last Toanks 
giving at home to be a pleasant mi-m

the
pavei 
and r 
of upcry. I;There's more to be said,” he went 

on, resolutely, “ but perhaps the less 
said ihe better. YTou think I haven t 
done right boys, and I know that you 
haven't; but tha mother hero who sits 
in judgment forgives us all alike, and 
happily it la in my power to atone 
materially for whatever wrong I have 
seemed to do in the past."

He took from his pocket a largo wa! 
let crowded with bills, and counted 
them out one by one.

“Here,” he said, “la a Thanksgiv
ing peace offering in the shape of a j 
hundred apiece all round, children in- j 
eiuaed, making ihe sum tenai c L,ÇJO • 
a fair enough figure, I think, to be 
considered payment in full of my part 
of tbe maternal expenses up to date.
My lutttie responsibility extends ex
clusively to the support of our mother 
end Dorcas. Let it be clearly under 
stood, please, that all family claim 
upon me ends here and now, finally 
and forever !"

There was a general deprecitlng, 
resentful, yet resistless acceptance ot 
the precious bills as ihe Baby's sur
prised family and awaited further re
velations in awed silence,

“ To-night," exulted tho Baby, “ I 
shall take my mother and Dorcas to 
Boston, to hang out as long as they 
like at the biggest, bandai mest 
swcllest caravansary in the shape of a 
hotel that’s to be had for Western 
money. Tomorrow I’ll present them 
with a little Çë.000 check between 
them, to lav out In the highest toned 
shops for fixings, bridal and otherwlso, 
to be found In the city of Boston ; and 
as soon as Dorcas is smartened up a 
bit she and I will be married and taka 
moiher West to share our honeymoon 
for the rest ol her days. By tho way, 
perhaps it will Interest you to see what 
som folks think of the prospects be 
fore her !" j th

With a jubilant twinkle of ven- j ne 
geance in his eyrg, be pulled from his | in 
breast some cu tings from the press and j th 
pass'd them to his brothers. The th 
glaring headlines fairly blinded the dt 
incredulous Standish eyes. The Baby isi 
a great mine owner ? The family fu 
good for-nothieg a man of millions ? le 
Even ike S1000 on the table could m 
scarcely convince them.

“John Standish strikes gold.
Baby Mine proves a bonanza ”

And another :
“The John Standish Mining Com- M 

Pany capital five million. The Baby ci 
promises to be the richest mine tn Cali- H 

fl fern la."
“Yes, boys,"said the Baby, looking j 

ruthlessly into the eyes of his gasping j 
brothers “it's all true, and what’s! 
better still, it's all for mother—the 11 
good and loving mother whose child- j tl 
ten grudged her in her old age a cor- ! ii 
net in the home in which she bore J 
them, and drove her out to live and I 
die on the bitter crust of poorhouse e 
charity !"
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“Experience is the 
Best Teacher.”

tl rement and peaceful solitude.
You, therefore, dear friends, have \ 

an Important duty tu the world and It
is to be hoped that jour visit today to j v „ of ha, icmon.
jour Alma Mater will strengthen you , .tu your determination to fulfil that ' ttut Hoods SypamU
duty with all perfection. Thu Church ! perfect remedy for .1.. 
is looking to you and to others trained bleed, stomach. nerve:. / ■.
as you were, to stand befoto the world, kidney, and that u i-ip.v 
as models of Catholis women. She is vigor .. 
hoping and praying for you that you /'■

In God and prayer for forgiveness was 
the last that echoed in many ears as he 
stood with uplifted hands holding the 
crucifix, the emblem of salvation. 
Father Iijffo’s experience led him to 
publish u work entitled “ The Mercy of 
Those Who Are Executed. "

L'ke the great Bt. Ignatius, whose 
disciple ho was, Father Duffo was 
ready lor all things that were the will 
of hi» Master. Of the mighty order of 
Loyola he was no ordinary member, 
and In agis to come, .when the young 
apostles oi the Society of Jesus will re 
view the annals of their order, the 
pages will contain no more illustrious 
or revered name tijan that of the 
Fainted Father Daffo — Pnlladolphla 
Catholic Standard ana Tunes.

Then, utterly lgeorlng his mother's and the beloved priest whose death is 
and Dorcas’ feminine protests against! just chronicled. In all the earnest

labors that Father Curti z who was tho 
superior of the little community, 
planned for the education and spirit 
ital advancement of the people Father 
Duffo and Father Jourdan were at his 
side encouraging and assisting, and 
the grand old man whose tall, erect 
figure Is Been every day going up to 
the altar of the Jesuit church or down 
the aisle to the holy ccnfesstanal often 
revolts to those early days and what a 
tower of s'reogth Father Duffo was in 
every difficulty and every trial that 
beset the infant congregation.

ÏN THE EPIDEMICS,

„nrr familiar corner of the farm 
tnchen • et the dishes she had trees- 
ï à rince her bridal days ; at the 
?.cee of her sons and daughter ; at the 
mtle grandchildren toward whom her 
lid heart yearned ; and. lastly and 
most tenderly, at the Baby's Hushed 

young 
goooo happy 
and jftked 
and Dorcas ;

children ; L „ ,
,h„ dignified Charlotte ; how he (lit- 
«red Aminda and flirted with Matilda; 
how he told stories oi Western adveu- 
tore and enterprise until his brothers, 
fnrget'iug their resentment, hung 
Srilbound on the Baby's words ! Flu 
ally when even tho big pies were de 
molished and bis mother laid down her 
knife and fork and sat back with a 
,lah of thankful content, the Baby 
rose, and, lifting a glass of sparkling 
cider, motioned his brothers to follow 
wig example.

"A Thanksgiving toast," he said ; 
h Here's to mother, boys, the mother 

tho mother who rejoiced 
ten-

such high handed measures, he hurried 
both into their outdoor wraps

“That five thousand dollar check 
will cover all deficiencies, "he laughed, 
disregarding their pleas for time to 
prepare for departure. “ No time to 
lose, mother ! Say gold by and jump 
in,” be added, as Pete drove the wagon 
up to the door.

“Good by, children," sobbed his 
mother obediently, kissing and em
bracing them all around as ellnglngly 
as if they had been the best children in 
the world. “ And don't you mind 
what tho Baby says about never seeln’ 
me again, lie’ll have you all out 
West as soon’s ever you want to come ; 
an's for that 85 000 check, a hundred 
dollars’il make me grand as a queen 
for the whole rest of my life, an’ when 
Dorcas has bought what she wants 
you’ll jast get all that's left over, tor I 
know that she an Baby’ll let me send 
it to you, with mother’s love !"

It went hard for the Baby to capltu 
late, for the sternness of manhood wns 
aroused in him, and be knew that his 
auger was justified ; but with ht a 
mother's tears ou one side and Dircas’ 
pleading eyes ou the other he could 
not ho obdurate.

“D-ar old mother," he said, “ you 
shall do »3 you wish with your own 
money. I can refuse you nothing In 
exchange for your Thanksgiving bless
ing "

The mother’s hands were lifted to 
ward heaven.

“God bless my good eon," she 
sobbed, “and all my good children, for 
glviu’ their poor eld mother such a 
happy Thanksgiving.”— Minute Gil 
more, in Boston Post.

the
les of the

and
which seemed to shrine 

secret. How he laughed 
with bis mother 

he teased 
he twitted

•rength.
is

how
how may not yield to the evil tendencies of j Dvsoepsi.i 

the hour and follow the world of la-iv I 
Ion with its false notions of what is ;

God d oes not change | „

twill i is 
d me of 

that
taiher I felt cold. This 
enriched my blood and 

Mrs, James 
Malvea, 222 Pinnicle 51., Belleville, Ont,

the
My bitI'sid. ■0 pocproper lu woman 

nor does human nature change, 
by the immutable lawn o! G;;d and na
ture, woman baa certain duties and 
obligations that can never ba re
nounced.
course of nature is designed for mother
hood ; e mother's relation to her huh- 
band and her children, imposes duties 
that she may not t-blrk or trantfer 

“ Her throne is in her own home ; 
theie she shall receive all legitimate
honor. Her strength is shown not | _v .r
when she stands alone, but when she j BELLEVILLE
stands beside her husband, supporting j 
hlm lu his labors

“Goforth, then, young women, and » 
bo models to the world of purity, mod ! T .ïfîflTÎ]
esty, industry and retirement. Fol- j ...1
low not lu tho footsteps of those who | Students have a Itui-r. ,ut power wbt . . , , * , ; acquire ilie following tu, s , t p reparat.'.o-f
were not trained as you wore ; who under our «indent ► y stem of training. M
wereBOt so blest as > u in having ev»v baa i osufr rioi
before their eyes the example of the 1- Book keeping. 4. i ei.^. ; lm — t?om
purest nf creatures, the mother and J Shorthand. ...In',
1 .... . 3. Typewrit 1 rig. 6. Civil Hervlcv Optionsmaid When yo i arein doubt as to .................................., ....
what is proper, as to what is bccommr » n «• first <>\ -■ . month, mi thy other cu
to your station and to > our sex, think of j partinents hi any t'm<
Mary. When tho world allures you by J Jl b IUTH JEKF1
its example, and y< u feel tho enticing j
force of tho blinded world around you, ! stvi E.vrs admitted at time ! 
hurrying ou in its mad pursuit of j y^~\^rENTj^Td 
praise and notoriety, think of Mary j / yy /—7 ///sTA
In the company of Sc. Joseph and her [^yrcY<j'f.f/J'
Divine Child, and do that only that the j 
example of Mary will suggest as propf r 1 
and womanly — Boston Pilot

pc\t medicine 
made me feel *warm,”

It was in 1853, that year that pre
sents the saddest page in tho records 
of Nîw Orleans, that Father Daffo 
showed the material of which he was 
made. Oat of a population of 50,000 
souls tome 15 000 were swept away in 
a lev weeks by the fearful epidemic 
that ravaged the city. Dr Scone cal
culated that one-third of the popula
tion was swept away and raoro than 
half the remainder was stricken with 
the disease. There were not Catholic 
priests enough in New Orleans to min- 
i ter to the sick and dying, as nearly 
all of those that were in New Orleans 
were down with the plague. St. 
Michael’s and St. John's Churches did 
not exist in those days 
priests of St. Patrick’s, St. Mary’s, St 
Joseph's and S:. Tneresa’s were all 
down with the fever.

Father Curioz and Fa:her Jourdan 
were stricken, and the mission of vis 
iting the sick devolved upon Father 
Duffo alone. It was then that he be 
came the true ChrisMan hero. His fig 
ure could bo seen even where, in the 
mansions of the rich, in the hoveb of 
the poor, comforting the sick and des 
tltute, whbperiug wcids of hope and 
consolation to the hying and burying 
the dead For six weeks he ministered 
alone to the sick of the city, from Feli
city street to Eip^atadc. Night and 
day he was at the post of duty, eatir g 
when he could and sleeping wheu the 
opportunity offered on a small cot at
11..... nf lUo 1'ionlro’ hull rohnrotlib idu-iuw'.; v. i-M-. u - . ^ - - — « i

he could always be within the sound of j 
His charity knew

JtCCltt SaUafimiffo
^mgsmrzm*

©Micotiomtl.

Woman In tho ordinary

THE CHRISTIAN WOMAN OF 
THE HOME AND THE NEW 
WOMAN.

T. e Kiv, Thoma* J. Bader to the Ahimcii’ 
i f Mt. tit Joseph's Academy, AUstun 
Heights, Brighton, Maas.

Be. it y is vain : the woman that fe<ireih 
ih- Lord, she ehsll ba praised. (1’iov. 31-who bare us ;

with U4 in health and nursed us 
ietly In sickness ; who tolled for us by 
dsy Slid watched by our beds at night. 
»ud loved and prayed for us always ! 
Here’s asking her forgiveness for the 
nsst : here’s begging her to accept the 
best that love can give her in the pies 
eut ; here’s praying that the Lord may 
leave her here for many a long y ear yet 
to anjov the peace and happiness bulore 
her!"'

1 BUSINESS:w )
“ My Dearly Beloved Friends : — 

Invited to say a lew words to the 
tlUU ' of this school, on this the occa
sion ot their annual reunion, whac 
more appropriate topic could I choose, 
than the subject—the good Catholic 
woman, what she is at home, and what 
she is when abroad ? The considera- 
tiod of this subject ought to be especl 
all} useful to us on this occasion. It 
oupbt to be interesting to us, aa grad 
uatc.a of one of our Catholic higher 
grade of schools Wheru shall we I Of k 
tor the best examples of Catholic 
womanhood, if not first of all to the 
graduates of our best Catholic, schools ? 
Where may we expect to find the most 
sweet and delicate flowers of womanly 
virtue, it not among those women who 
have been so favored as to enjoy the 
best training of mind and heart that 
is to be found in the bosom of our holy 
Church ?

“Today, on this occasion, it is 
peculiarly proper to dwell on this sub-
• . | V - ? /I — mm nf * k #.i\ il y , lux vu-.. v« -
purposes of your reunion here to day, 
is to rekindle in your hearts in some 
measure; those holy thoughts and 
noble aspirations, which were instilled 
so carefully while you lived in this 
house

“ Ihls day of your reunion, it ap
pears to me, ought to be very dear to 
each oi you ; an occasion to be antici
pated with pleasure ; to be remembered 

A maiden

E>tablltha
1886

and the

“ Amen,” agreed Peter audibly ; 
while James drowned a grunt in bis 

and divers coughs and sniffs at-
M.

Address : Belle* Phis
glass,
teem! to waking feminine emotion. 
Dorcas was weeping visibly, yet not 
unhappily Tho poor old guest cf 
honor sat in sobbing silence. H. r suit 
den happiness after Lor long desolation 
was almost too much for her. All the 
cruel past was lorgiveu and forgotten. 
She realized only that the Lord was 
mereilul to bar and let her live to hear 
her children eall her blessed I 

“ And now," went on the Baby rev 
“ thanksgiving to God for a 

Mother win

HERO OF THIRTEEN FEVER 
EPIDEMICS.

■ Tl! ATFORD.Iir-rs udv
- .

■ not foundA school Hi 
• elhewh'-re lu Canada. I.a• ■.:»• s.ail «
j < ale business ira mini :

From all over Canada come letters mm‘> 
tflliog us of the g mat benefits derived ir-'to mi ,oc ‘vd oiher b-as 
the use of The I) & I, Menthol Plasters in «..* -t Uv t-.c-i. it pit: 
esses rif reuralgi/t, rhuumatium, lame Ik.cU. < ! m now *>i «m. tut:

. Davis & Lawrence Co., Lfd., manufac- • Write to-day tor our h y

Death ends the ltemnrkal>Ie Career of 
Father Dull'o.

“Good old Father Daffo is dead.” 
Such was the sad news that want forth

itav.
erently,

A I n x. r 1UiiUUttl t%. .
away with her a pleasant memory of 
her "last Tnanksglviug among you. 
Ye?, I mean tt, her very last ; so make 
the most oi her while you have her.
I shall want the wagon around again, 
James, within twenty minutes ; and 
0, by the way, this time there will be 
an extra passenger 1 Say good-bye 
toDucas, as well as to mother, good 
people, lor she is going neck to tho 
West with mother and me-as my 
wife ! ’

Nobody broke the surprised liloncn 
Not even Amanda was capable <f 

The Baby’s announcement

uuvt;i vifrom Sonna, Ala , the oilier day.
James Duffo, S. J. —that waa Ms full 
name—but “ good old Father Duffo ” 
was what the people of Lousiana loved 
to call him —a. d he deserved the title. 
For mere than fifty years he labored in 
that S-ate, and by his simple, unosten
tatious manner, gentle charity and 
noble deeds, won lor himself an abid
ing place in the hearts of the people.

No priest in Nsw Orleans was better 
known than Father Duffo. He was 
one of the pioneer founders of the 
Jesuit parish as it exists to day and ot 
the order in Lousiana after its ertab 
lishment in the early ’40 s. To him, 
perhaps, more than to all others, with 
the exception of the venerable Father 
Curioz, who still survives, the Jesuit 
Order in Louisiana is still indebted for 
the magnificent foundation which 
paved tho way for future usefulness 
and continued growth during a period 
of upwards of fifty years.

I; was Father Daffo who slid the first 
Mass that was ever celebrated in the 
Jesuits’ church; Father Duffo who offio 
iated at more marriages, baptisms, 
firstCommttnious and funerals than any 
priest of these many years ;
Duffo was ever in the confessional lis
tening to the spiritual trials and scr 

of others, ready and anxious to 
the balm of comfort and utter the

' HOME STUDY.or the Eyes.—
Am«jii«4 th» mac y goud «{u-lÊies which Par-
mcleti’s Vegetable Pills possess, be»*(lei j evt.,;1, MtllUV n, !ri,
regulating the digestive organs, is their elli■ • tor a belle, r - i-«m. 
cavy in reducing inti im mat ion of the eyes. ' Bo «Us jiubliMi* «1 by tli «
It IiHh called forth many letters of recommon- 1 
dation from» those who were sfUicted with j
this complaint and found « cure in the ptlls. j ...—. A y il f ,y
They affect the nerve centres and the bind j . r_VV/ cijC /CGcJ*J'\ 12 ((. (
in a surprisingly active way, and the result ""T/ x.__S /
is almost immediately seen. j 0w,,n Souud< out., ls not m ly tultuble i«-r

"III weeds grow apace.” Impurities in ; bfk In the college, but i- ab<> <•>:«■*•!D-tn !"<>r 
your blood will also grow unless you prompt- Private learners. Write for descriptive 
ly expdl them by taking Hood’s tiarsapar- Book Circular to ^ FLEMING, Pr’rclpal,

Ow n Sound. On
ler/uatte l— Mr. Tine. Brun*, Tyendin _

aga, Oat., writes s—“ I have to thank you for ; ?T? l TT i TuNS
recommending Dr. THOMAS* EcleCTKIC j 1 * é Wl A V à* A V
OIL lor bleeding piles. 1 was troubled with , 
them foi fifteen years, and tried almost j

wSiuire ternary relief, ™U | KlWkuUC ItllshlCSS «OllVgC
noua would effect a cure. I have now been 
free from the distressing complaint for 
ly eighteen months. I hope you will continue • 
to recommend it.” I

The I1EST should he ynur aim wlitn buy-1 ASStlMFTIO •” * COLLEGE.
Ing medicine. Grt Hood’s Sarsaparilla. !,td '
bave the best medicine money can huy. saan» k.h, ub .

For Inflammation'i
the voice of woe. 
uo limita of cieed or race, but he went 
abciit soUcititig aid for all iu want e nd 
depriving hlmHcll that ethers might bo 
fed. When the clouds ot sorrow that 
hovered for five months ever the city 
passed away, the records of New Or
leans held no brighter name man that 
oi Father Doffo.

inter
bun tlu 
lus uf Busin

f'yA'û/ïr/tf/rnlS

i
i

with gratitude and love, 
going forth Iron her mother's bouao to 
become the mistress of her own new 
home, and to cast her lot with him who 
will be tho partner of her future joys 
and sorrows, will very naturally shed 
abundant tears as she leaves the par 
entai household and turns her back 
forever on her childhood 's happy home 
But that which gives her strength to 
break away and softens the anguish of 
the parting, is the thought that she 
shall have the pleasure of coming back 
at times to see her parents- her 
mother, and of renewing he acquaint 
auce of the once familiar scenes. So 
it is with you. To-day you have the 
privilege o"f returning to these halls 
that once were yours. Y’ou hairs come 
back to see your dear mother, your 
Alma Mater ; you taavo come not as 
welcome friends, but as deaily beloved 
children ot the house, and for the time, 
you are once more the children of the

NURSED BISHOP ELDER
iliaIn 1851 be went to minister to tho 

people oi Natchitoches in the rlllictlnn 
tint came to them, and again tu ’ 55. 
’58 arod ’ 67 Father Duffj was at the 
bedside of the sick and dying in New 
Orleans risking his life that others 
might be saved. In 1873 be went to 
the plague striken people of Shreve
port, whore five priests had died. Tne 
last gas Father Levt zust, who went 
from Natchitoches to administer to the 
sick of Shreveport. The next day he 
was tskeu ill. 
just in time to administer tho last sac 
raments, the young priest expiring in 

Shreveport was afflicted for

-,i
U,1

speech.
had petrified his hearers There was 
a retributive sternness in his voice for 
which his pleasantry during dinner 
had not prepared them Now they 
realiz d that be had been playing a 
part for his mother’s benefit As he 
had said, he wanted her last Toanks 
giving at home to be a pleasant mem

i within r recent, pt-riod shows 
wh:*t the . . .I

Perrlnitiystem of tihoitliainl. 
ue lree.

is dol 
l at a 

1108-14

mt;.
I !4lt

<\ H. GAY. Proekville. Ont.
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Ing all ordinary expen«< «■ 150 per 6V 
For full psrticulars apply to

RFY. 1). rtUHMINO. O.R.V..

Father Daffj arrivedcry.i
There's more to be said," he went 

on, resolutely, “but perhaps the less 
said the bettor. You thlLk I haven t 
done right boys, and I know that you 
haven't; but the mother here who sits 
in judgment forgives us all alike, and 
happily it la iu my power to atone 
materially for whatever wrong I have 
seemed to do in the past.” rowe

He took from his Pock«t a Urgo w.h P°»r wQrdg of don for tranegres

si»8saas
&S» - •“ •“£“* IS „„„

hundred apit ce all round, ehildi. i n | ; _ -f,Ypj.g«a trials catne ! people of Jn.ck9onvli!e, Fla. This was
eluded, racking the turn tu.»i c c.Hjd . ‘h*e ^new all the stories and legends of the thirteenth epidemic that the noble 
afar enough figure, I think, to be ^ ^ l>i,nch q,lartt,r_ famuy htstor priest had biaved, and, if it were only 
considered pay ment In full of tuy part “ and sorrows, and in this for this work of love and mercy, the
o the maternal expenses up to date, ^ UUy the death of fifty years of bis noble priesthood
My futuie reaponetblllty extends ex- ^ o)d Ba4 (aithlul Father and friend would present a glorious record But 
clusively to the support of our mother lh persona! loss to hundreds he did more ho taught the little ones
and Dorcas. Lot It be clearly under ™ v ot Christ the paths of righteousness, he
stood, please, that all family clam For fifty-nine years Father Diffo was instructed in Christian morals and tho 
upon me ends here and now, finally a mcTt,er 0f the Society of Jesus, and arts and sciences and the true lutelloct- 
and lorever . . . for fifty of these years he was a conso ual life the young men of the South

There was a general deprec ttlng, »^ this la indeed, a long for half a century, he comforted the
resentiul, yet resistless acceptance ot b!‘, when u la told that fifty of «filleted, he was a father to the poor
the precious bills as the Biby s sur- „ wsre sp3nt lu Louisiana ho preached fearlessly the word of God
prUed family and awaited further ie- and forty eight in New Orleans alone, and in all things maintained a firm
veja'JoEB in awed silence, that is a history fn itself of deepest sIg- and consistent attitude that w in for

To-night, exulted tho Baby, I ,|i e t0 an wh0 stop to mark the him the respect and confidence of even
shall take my mother and Dorcas to community for half a dissenters from his faith. woman
Boston, to hang out as long as they Pr°* _ From 1889 to 1891 Father Daffo was casting her vote.
Uke at the biggest, hands' mest L0 tu y‘ ..F.R tovrdes stationed in llayne, La , where h- did women aspiring to be elected govern j
swellest caravansary in the shape of a ‘ 1 ‘ . . marvelous work in missionary fields, ora of States ; we have seen them stand --------- -------------------------------------------  „
hotel that’s to be had for Western Fa'her D HI > pyra. Iu 1891, early in N ivember," he was by preference with the young men and ~ rennire • 1 B ”ka ïroelî*"”pîl“« f?«m v.. r.’w.st..
money. Tomorrow [’ll present them In the department of the Hautes By e bacv t0 New Orleans, and on the ride on the front platform of tne street $ is exactly what they require, * so,75c. si.w.u.t'XamiSi.r." Niifcimbars wlsh-
with a little 85.000 check between nees, France, November S, 182G that month ho celebrated the cars; while for a time it looked as If 1 |t not Jy qjves them the im-1 ^ Xr.. ‘̂aS,KKVr
them, to iav out In the highest toned He was reared in an a.mospfiera «unlvcr^ary of h's entrance they would adopt all the styles oi cloth- $ 11 nut J S ... * mteiuii to devote for that purposo we win
Shops for fixings, bridal and otherwise, of religion by a good and “-Wemr, mg^hat had been peculiar to men. | portant element (cod-liver Oil) |

to be found In the city of Boston ; and pious mother, and ho early mani Am[ tbe telegrams of congratu “ Her face, I imagine, will be hand <l> ard easily dl-* Addreas: Thoa. Coffey, tixi.......... lu-.coan,as soon as Dorcas is smartened up a fested a desire to embrace a :ro ^ AmtngsUhe tetegv^_ ^ ^ ^ ^ not bl6hful . her general | m a palatable and MSI,y 0! | London, om.

bit Fho and 1 will be married and tako hgtons life He JRoan t Cardinal Gibbons, who spent his early air will not he one ot timidity and $ gested form,but also the hvpO- * j j-. /,m.v n.m nim unmq
mother West to share our honeymoon S:. Pe, near Lourdes. Hssubsoqne jn New Orleans. Father Daffo modesty, but rather bold and confident, | nun,nUWp, which are SO Valua- $ - Hii« «ALIS Hit rdtU MI«U.Yfor the rest ol her days. By tho way, lv spent three yeansat ■>, . n beBU the 8piritnal adviser of this quite equal to the task of looking any j phosph % ! ,pHIM hah a lahuer h.m e than

perhaps it will Interest you to son what November -a Ibll. he w.nt o who was destined to exert such man square iu tho eye. In fact,solar £ fog in nerVOUS disorders that 4? , bo.* of the kind now In the ma. k. nsomt folks think of the prospects be |?uso to ent« the^sub novltate^ .t ^^whowasd ^ tfc(j C4thn,lc aR j Can learn from the predictions § 3„apv ?n^mia. $ ^ ^

fore net !" , tiint p™c8. l-io --•••- • rh11_.h t-, America and receive such I tne wise, tne new woman, mo Uc-.v.. w -----------r-‘v — w is Knv. ueorge M. nvn- ,,,,, .»With a jubilant twinkle of yen- | near Le P«-V.»n™^l ZC honors as had never yet como to an of the last fifty years, the society | SC0TT’S EMULSION ÎS a $ j 
geanee In his ey-a, ho pulled from his j in the -esult theological saratn* y . prelate. It was Father woman of the next fifty years is to be ® ., w ! lir,Hs Thos. Coekkt, UathoUo iteocid office,
breas: some cu tings from the press at:d , there. It was then that, U« heard who advtacd Cardinal Gibbons marked by her boldness in undertak- « fatty food that IS more ca_,.> w uraaon.unt.
parstd them to his brothers. The tho great necessity, nay, the pressing :or tha ministry, and at- lug, by her independence and se f- $ digested than any other form g
glaring headlines fairly blinded tho demand, for missionary pir.ests ti) eetlonata ties bound the great sufficiency and by her love of notoriety g 3 A „rlaln «mmintnf®
incredulous Standish eyes. Tha Baby l8t,e,r t01lhe T I A vn'.-ntonred to churchmau of later years and the old and public display. £ of fat. A certain amount Oi «
a great mine owner ? The family ful in America, and he n the old priest in Baronne street. “ But what about Catholic women / $ flesh is HCCCSSarV for health. <1/
good for-nothlng a man of millions ? leave home and country to laborn th ldp^ ^ agQ_ ,n November| 1897, Will our best Catholic women, the * . . y.. . $
Even the $1000 on the table could new held, In iS L hB 8rriJl ‘J Father 'Daffo celebrated the fiftieth graduates of our bast Catholic schools, | You can get it in this Way. $
scarcely convince them. Spring H 11 College, Mobile, and „ lversary ot hls ordination-a day the women trained under the best

“John Standish strikes gold. Tne February 3,1848, he w . tbat Ccmes to few priests, especially Catholic influences, be recognized by
Baby Mine proves a bonanza ” dignity of th” prle6^°°M ?.. Fmn Jesuits, by reason of the long years ol the world as new women ?

And another : B>.hoP Fortier, of Mobile From ™9,;n/preparatlon that th*y mUfit “ 1 need not say that the Church of
“The John Standish Mining Com- Mobile hls superiors e rnreau make before receiving the crowning God will not alter her ideal of the true ... istJ

Pany capital five million. The Baby college of the Jesuits at Grand Cote . bJ^ng ot th6|r effort8 woman. The pure, the dependent, the | - SCOTTT,owm _
,,b.„ B,,s u.«.: JS Si."«. sMassai-ssa—“

■-sr'i.rv.rs’r,,ssdresssrsitre " my new curate. sKaSStS

good and loving mother whose child- | three Jesuit bathers Father saintly figure seen accompanying the they have in the past, to look wlith f," I)onüraii« (dfooeie otcio^mo. author oi fugQatooùôoharch^ThebookiHl!*91
ren grudged her In her old age a cor-! in those days t venerable poor condemned criminals to tbe scat- strong disapproval upon any custom or ‘'Oooffrt.yAuatlni Student, -iho Triump to any «idrewi on receipt ot 16 ota. in i
ner In the home in which she bore Jourdan deceased ; tkfi V®“Bra’1 f0'd in that ancient prison yard ; many fashion whose natural tendency Is to 070ar9Xby Thoa. Coffey, Cathol.c It -     h“ ,n
them, and drove her out to live and Father Curioz, who, though in is io wtth them, make the daughters of the Church less Omoo. London, ont. By mail free on re
charity*'" bUter crUBt °f P°3rh0U£e ^m^Vthe^^dMlnNewOHwns! îndhU voice whiter in g of hope modest, lew diffident, less fond of re- prie. »t. n.

*i;cludr Jit»»;

bis arms
a long time, out Father Daffo remained 
with the people lo tho c-nd.

In 1878 he went to Vicksburg to 
minister to tha people there, after the 
venerable Bishop E der (now Archbis 
hop of Cincinnati) was stricken H) 
nursed Archbishop Elder back to health
sad restored him to bis people of the s.hool. ...
Dlocr.se of Natchez Again, iu 1888, “Wo have beard a great deal of *
Father Duffo, though advanced iu late years about a mysterious bpin„ | S 

volunteered to go to the stricken called tho new woman. We have also »
1 been led to believe that the twentieth j $

wondering ey es,'some'form oTfeminlne j | Thin, pale, anxmic girls* »
creation that would undoubtedly our- j f p.eed 3 fatty food to enrich % and Tyuewiitm*.
pass the best Ideals of tho past This j ^ ,. , . . roj0- <0 ^
new woman of tbe coming century is j » their DiOOd, gl\e COIOr 10 *
to be flee from ell the weaknesses and i | (heir checks and restore their % e?!T!tr?rrr?n?:Tar?r~mrr. .*-.’->1
ofTbeTdwma^d^nwereab^t • $ health and strength. It is I t. Mt. Clemens SlKrS 3

to discover that woman was no longer ; j $afe to say that they nearly | h Mineral A
an humble dependent companion, but : » . , , , ... ,, . * j $ , «nnuaiiy. Auares» fur uii 'm

highly intellectual, self sufficient, j * all reject fat With their 1000. $ ^ Ddlllb information- .3
independent creature quite capable of ; $_______________
doing all that men themselves might 
aspire to. We have heard continual
ly of women’s rights and women's 
wrongs. We have seen the advanced 

standing at the polls and even i 
We have heard of ;

t Si GREAT Wc EK5
3 in beln>r dune 1 hi term In tbe
w CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto,

where 12 re.-ulnr teach', ru n <■ empluve«l, » ; .i 
® over .‘I'll stmlc ni s are f ; * a'ten In nee. This )h 
® a l> ir soli ol »ii(l h p- p ’hir s;■-• wliieli 
<1# liuainess firms muk mr -killed In iv. Eleven 

you UK people went direct iron «' 'huf to Kit- 
w uatlom
V/ En'er »ny t lru . No vacation W vit e lor 

prospect us.
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1 W. H. SHAW, Principal.
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3 For further particulars »pply to—
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CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

altar wine a specialty#
Our Altar Wine ts extenstvely xmed ani 

reoomrrenlud by tho Clergy, anu our Clarat 
will compare lavorably with the best m- 
ported Hordeaun.

For prices atid Information

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO
RANDW1GH. ONT
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We have known per-1 
sons to gain a pound a $ 
day while taking it. „ ÿ
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did net rise from the deed, but by 
dome meeni Hli dlielple* were led by 
the epperent testimony of their eeneea 
to believe erroneously thet they beheld 
Him risen, touched Him, heerd Him 
speek, etc., during the forty days He 
abode with them on earth after His 
resurrection.

This theory is undoubtedly an ab 
surd one, as it would destroy the value 
of all human testimony, all history, the 
possibility of our knowing anything 
we have personally witness'd through 
the medium of our senses. This teach
ing of Herr Weioyart also destroys the 
miraculous facts upon which Christian
ity is based, and which constitute the 
divine attestation to its truths as a 
revelation from God.

sent position; but the Protestait 
Pipera are not without their reply. 
One of them, the Relchsbote of Berlin' 
answers : 1

of Inspector White in preparing these Separate School Inspectors have done ed In their youth, the consciousness 
notes and the enterprise of the Cath- their work well, but they cannot con- that Christian truth is not now to be

Record in publishing them for I tend against nature, and It would not found In any sect, and these people
1 be too much if they were aided in lo.-k to those who assert something

their work by two new Inspectors ; but positively to be the truth, however er-
thankful to have even one. roneous may be the doctrines they as-
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“Of brute force and not of moral
suasion!" says this vigorous writer! The 
Catholic Church makes use not of brute 
force, to enforce her decrees, but pre- 
clsely of moral suasion. Thu

OLIO
the benefit of all Catholic pupils.

we are
But In the appointment of that one.lt Is | cert.

There Is one point of Catholic doc I to hoped that tha Hon. Mr. Harcourt 
trine that some Protestant ministers wl|, mabe B g00(j selection of a thor. I patent fraud, which Is neither Chris 

unable or unwilling to under- ougbiy competent and experienced I tlauliy nor science, but its promulgate 
stand. It is a common occurrence to teacher. ors assert that it is truly found In the
gee American and Canadian preachers There Is also another qualification Bible, and this Is enough to entrap 
stand up and solemnly charge all | wbtcb should be found In the new In- | the unwary who are In search for the 
Catholics with being compelled to be

THOSE WHO ARE LOST.
recent

declaration of Cardinal Vaughau ln 
dealing with the heresies of Professor 
St. George Mlvart exemplifies 
admirably, The Cardinal Informed 
the errant gentleman that he Is 
worthy to be admitted to the holy 
sacraments, so long as he persists in 
adhering to his own opinions as above 
to the decrees of the Catholic Councils 
tu matters of faith. Professor Mivart’s 
errors are about on the same grade as 
those which have been condemned by 
the Protestant Church of Prussia, and 
on the subject of Christ’s resurrection 
they are almost identical. At least, 
they are on the same piane, and 
equally worthy of condemnation. But 
the Catholic Church, through the Car
dinal Primate of England, has known 
how to deal with them. This Is, cer
tainly, moral suasion, and not brute 
force, but It Is a very different mode 
of procedure from that of the Protest
ant Church of Prussia, which Is up- 
heaved by Herr Welngart’s heresy to 
Its very foundation, while the divinely 
instituted Catholic Church moves on

Christian Science, so-called, is a

seem this

not
, their residence It
well ee the new ed He should be a real and certainty of revelation. They no 

a nom- | longer find positive teaching in Pro 
they gulp down

spector.
lleve that men like Longfellow, Lin I practlcal Catholic, not merely
coin, Livingstone,iJohn A. Macdonald | inH| 0pe| otherwise hla Instincts will | testantlsm, and 
and Alex. Mackenzie are all burnlng

The objecting clergy and laity ad
dressed an appeal against this teach
ing to the Consistory of Htnovor, con
sisting of thirteen ecclesiastical and 
secular judges, who, oa Investigating 
the cause, suspended Pastor Weingart.
An appeal to a higher court by a 
majority of the congregation resulted 
also ln the pastor’s condemnation,laud 
a final appeal to the Emperor as "Chief 
Bishop" of the Church of Prussia ended 
similarly. All these trials were com 
pleted within three months, and the 
Pastor was deposed from the ministry 
of the Prussian Church for heretical 
teaching.

Those who sympathize with or follow 
Herr Welngart’s teachings have not 
let the matter drop here, as Is shown by 
the fact that they have Issued a pro 
lest against the proceedings In the 
form of an appeal to “ all the Protest
ants of Germany," signed by thousands 
of leading laymen of the cities of Han
over. In this document they say that, 
notwithstanding his condemnation, 
Pastor Welogart has been 11 a fulthfu1 
paslor who confesses his faith in the 
living Christ, though he cannot believe 
in the bodily resurrection of the 
Saviour in the sense that such recur 
rectlon of the Lord, who died and was 
burled, could be perceived objectively 
by the senses.’’ This act signified the 
condemnation of all those lu the Pro 
testant Church of Germany who do not 
acknowledge the very letter of the 
Scriptures and of the Confessing as 
absolutely binding. The most famous 
theological professors of the country, 
and thousands of the laity as well as 
hundreds of the pastors must fall under 

And the 12 000 ministers to 80 000 the same condemnation In truth, It
Is the condemnation of the theological 
science of the age and of the spirit and 
result of the most detailed research lu

THE CHRIS PIAN SCIENTIS TSt | markable about it when we remember this department. Herr Weingart has
taught just what is taught in all the 
best universities, and it is hard to see 
how the Church can condemn him, and 
yet permit the theological teachers to 
evutlnue their work.

" This decision has tilled the hearts of tens 
of thousands of earnest Christians with deep 

It Is asserted that I whom he deludes are quite ready to solicitude over the position of the Protestant
Church authorities, who, in their methods 
and manners, are approaching the example! 
and spirit of the Church of Home. We de
mised that the rights of the most liberal- 
minded Christians be respected, and we pre
test against this kind of heresy-hunting 
which has driven Pastor Weingart from his 
pulpit. He has been only true to the spirit 
of the Reformation, ami he represents the 
beet type of earnest and liberty loving Pro
testantism.”

Just as would occur In this country 
and in the United States to a still 
greater extent, the Protestant religious 
and secular papers regard the dispute 
from very opposite standpoints, accord
ing to their views of religion. “This 
trial brings us back again into the 
Middle Ages, ’’ say the Liberal papers, 
but the majority of the Cnurch papers 
approve the condemnation, as would 
happen on this continent under similar 
circumstances. Bat it Is significant 
that the Liberals, who are correlative 
with the Broad Church party of this 
country, declare themselves to be 
alarmed lest the decision indicates that 
the State will use Its power to bring 
back the confessional, and many long- 
established beliefs of the Church which 
have fallen into disuse. This Is to say 
that Protestantism in practice has been 
from year to year departing further 
and farther from Primitive Christian
ity ; but the nucleus or authoritative 
Protestantism has held in many things 
to the primitive beliefs, and now in its 
alarm lest the laxity which has been 
introduced may completely .rationalize 
the nation, proposes to restore the 
ancient truths and practices which 
have been discarded.

_ The German Catholic papers, com-
But some of his brother pastors and a memlng upon th,g matter< draw the

majority of the congregation were not |nference whlch we bave 8everal 
press that this Is the case ; for what contented with the theological ebarac- tlmea drawn tn our columns from sim- 
else does it mean when we find the ter of a series of sermons delivered by Uar occurrenceg ln th|8 country, that 
press proclaiming that the spirit of blm 80me months ago, wherein he proteatantlgnl l8 rapidiy disintegrate 
unity and fraternity is spreading Its j denied the bodily or objective resurrec- ,ng 0ne of thege Catholic papers, 
influence, and denomlnationalism and tlon of Christ, and defended Instead a the Volkezsltung, of Cologne, which la 
dogma disappearing ? This means bellef ln some one of the vision or sub reglrded aa the moat influential and
evidently that the dogmas of Christian- i'ctlve theories which have become moderate ln all Qarmany gay8 :
ity are no longer belug taught as they common through the influence of, •■Modern Piotoatantiam ia not now in a 
were but a quarter of a centurv airo modern Rationalism, abd have been position to demand obedience to its oonfea-

— . oe- „« „_eionsoffal'h and its apirit. It lives in itaThere Is a desire still existing adopted by most of the present day inherent contradictoriness and prospers only 
among many people to know what university professors. In a word, this in its unreasonable compromises.”
Christ really taught, and the departure PMtor maintains that In reality Christ

eree
ofindon, Saturday. March 24. 1800- 

letter ok recommendation. him to assist In improving greedily anythiug novel, wherever 
In hell. In a polemical letter written | thB 6tatU8 of Catholic education. To they find lt-except In the Catholic 
a few years ago, the present pas or ol 8,,cura thts object, be should be ap Church, where positive dogmas are 
Stralhroy stated the Catholic doctriie i pr(JVtd by the Catholic hierarchy, who truly to be found, with this difference, 

this question In language as plain are tba na,Ural guardians of Catholic that the Christian Scientists propound 
as the light of day. It would be »d- I uduen'ion. Any other appointment a gospel of absurdity, whereas the 
advisable for those ministers who have ban ol-ooe a[)pr0ved of by the Catholic Catholic Church teaches the whole doc 
hazy notions on this point, to cut out I hierarchy of the Province would be trine of Christ, just as It was originally 
the following paragraph and keep it highly objectionable. Such aa appoint- believed, and handed down unchanged 
for future reference : | ment should not be made by political throughout the ages from Christ and

wire pulling and Intrigue, but with a | His Apostles to the present generation.
And why Is it that these certalnty-

not serve

University of Ottawa, 
Ottawa, Canada, March 7tb, K«J0. 

Tbs Editor ol The Catholic Record,
Dear Sir”: l’.‘!r a-.me lime past I have read 

your estimable r>a|«*r, Tim CATHOLIC ItE 
CORD, and congratulate you upou Ibe man 
upr in which it ia published. a

Ita m»Iter and form are both good ; and a 
truly Cath lie npirit pervade* the whole.

Therefore, with pleasure, l can recommend 
it to the faithful.

llloasing you, and wuhmg you success,
Believe me, to remain.

Yours faithfully tn Jesus Christ,
Arch, of Larissa, 
Apost. Dtileg.

on

11 «AVED OR DAMNED.”
The Catholic Church never places on „ , -n

the calendar cf saints the name of any man view solely to the tln;lency Oi Catholic
until, un ‘Revelation h*or'>Gh” education, and, to attain this, the best I seekers embrace Mrs. Eddy’s fantasies
miracles^wrouglit by Almighty God, that he qualified in every respect should be I in preference to Catholic truth ? This
idle' Church* does not “pmium^è'Iha^àny | appointed. | is duo In a great measure to the strong
man has bean damned, unless it baa been ------- I prejudices against the Catholl rellg-
other'indubitable evideneel'tbi/hMias’been | THE LORD'S PRAYER THE UNI-1 ion which were the only ositlve

teaching which was from their Infancy 
unchangeably Inculcated ln them. 
They unreaaonlngly take it, therefore, 
as a matter of course, that the Cath-

11). Kalconio,

THE RECORD AND POLITICAL 
PARTIES.

The Toronto World, in commenting 
article which appeared In this

VERSAL PRAYER.damued.
Albert McKeon, S. T. L

journal on the 10.h inst., spoke ot the 
Record as being an organ ol the Re 

The Rk'ORD has never

ln the even teuor of her way without 
commotion when St. George Mlvart 
makes hts onslaught on her buiwaiks.

We agree tn a certain extent with 
the action of the Prussian Church 
authorities. We are glad to see that 
the Luthero Calvlnlstic Church pro
tects, some what, the bulwarks of Christ
ian faith, but we cannot but ^remark 
that It 1s Inconsistent with Itself In to 
doing, as the malcontents have pointed 
out. Ills, certainly, not self consistent 
that the Church which Martin Luther 
Invented, which Is still supposed to be 
Luther's own Church, and which pro
claimed the right of each Individual to 
decided himself all controvertles In re
ligion, should attempt to constrain Pas
ter Weingart in his idioeyncraclee. 
The Prussian Lutheran Church Is at
tempting more than it can do with all 
the power of the Emperor to prop it up.

The following contribution to the 
Open Court, by Rev. Sllllman Blagden 
calls attention to the universal accept 

The Religious of the Sicred H"art of | „„„„ „f ,b9 T.nrd'a prayer hv all I die teaching Is not to be thought of, 
London, whoso system of studies is de-1 nat(on3 aud creeds as an evidence j but> 89 th'J-v mU8t bave something posl- 
vottd to a superior course ln English tbst lba yearnings of the human I t*vei tb®y *ni,r tba^ tbo followers of 
and French, as also to the many ac- | beart towards Almighty God as our | ^r9 Eddy must have the truth, since

they teach thdr doctrines with great

A COMMERCIAL COURSE.
form party, 
harneeec d i'seli to, and never irai, been, 
and cover will become, subservient to 

It start! d as anany political party.
Independent Ca'hollc journal, and be 
cause It has ever malntalmd Its In
dependent character, it enjoys the 
fidence, and, we venture to say, wields 
an Influence amongst the Catholics of 
Ontario (as Its subscription list attests) 
which as the subsidized organ of any

compllshments such as vocal and in
strumental music, drawing, painting, | ll(jf ln a gupr0ina g0(i, 0ur Father 
etc., have lately decided to add a com 
merctal course to thdr curriculum

Father are an evidence that the be-
assertlvanesa.

While we say this, we do not wish 
to ba understood as accepting the

con-
and Creator, Is found everywhere,
being firmly Implanted by nature In 

The Academy will thus be enabled to I th0 mlnd and heart of man, making I fi2Ures which the pseudo Scientists 
Impart a first class education to young I £ba ijnrd-8 prayar truly 11 the prayer c'a*m t0 1,8 correct. The 391 churches 
ladles lu every walk of life. o( the unlver69 or the universal | aucl 80 000 members claimed are to a

The commercial course will include | pravpr•> great extent fabulous, yet It la not a
“One of tin most marvelous achievements very great number when we consider 

typewriting, bookkeeping, business I »f the p"»al»““‘ he^admess wib which tbat tbe nutnbar of Pf0te8tanta wb° 
correspondence, preparation for work I the religion* ot the world united in the de- 1 are in a maza of confusion on account 
In lawyer's offices, etc ZU" itient6 BonTyof tbe Pre9ent disorganized condition

Wo are more than pleased that this | Universal Prayer.’ When at the opening 1 of their religion is very great, and 
jar p ,, li i of the parliament Cardinal Gibbons used it 

world - renowned order of Catholic th(J T|*t au,lienee of about four thousand 
teachers have made this now departure 1 people joined in it ; and having been re- I have given.

, , I peated on each of the seven'een days of too 1 
graduates Of the I Convocation, the Parliament of Relig-

1 mus was closed with it by Rabbi Hirsch. I adherents ! More than 1 shepherd for 
I Thus it became a deliberate expression of 1 

ln almost every country In the world, the world’s religious unity."
and lend grace and dignity to the —

Government it could never possess. 
For a free people will never be in 
fluenced by opinions expressed or ad
vice tendered by a paper which may 
be called upon every week to cloak, or 

tbo provident or even too

such useful studies as stenography,

defend,
z-alous tie of the party politician.

Oir rplnlons are our own, and in 
expressing them wo are guided by 
what we conceive tn be the true ln 
treats of our people and the country at

growing rapidly for the reasons we

for London. The 
Sacred Heart, It may be said, are found FREQUENTING TBE SACRA- 

MENTS.every 7 sheep ! What are we to think
large. of this ? There Is nothing very re-

Frequent confession and holy Com
munion are the food which we need to 
take with us in climbing the mountain 
of Heaven, If we try to get along 
without them, we shall faint by the 
way. Dj not Imagine, then, that con
fession la only a means of getting rid 
of mortal eln ; do not think for a 
moment of putting tff confession till 
you have fallen Into a mortal sin, or, 
perhaps, Into quite a number of them.

For though we are not required by 
any positive law to go to couieSeion 
unless we have fallen into mortal sin, 
still we are required tn keep out of 
mortal sin, and we cannot do this with
out going to confession before we have 
fallen Into It. So It comes to the same 
thing : we really are obliged, for the 
honor of God and the care of our own 
souls, to go to confession when we have 
nothing but venial slu on our consol 
ence, and to go quite often, too. Con
fession and holy Communion may be 
compared, not only to food, but 
to medicine, and to a medicine 
such as people would take In a 
place, for instance, where the fever 
and ague, or some other disease, Is 
prevalent, and not to cure themselves 
of the disease, but to keep from taking 
it. For we all are ln a place where 
the terrible disease of sin prevails ; 
and we ought to go to confession often, 
so as not to take It.

But some good people do not seem to 
understand this at all ; and there is a 
remark, common enough, and which I 
suppose you may have heard made 
about this matter of frequent confes
sion. It Is this: “I don’t see what 
these people have to tell who go to con
fession so often." One who makes 
such a remark as that cannot, It would 
seem, nave au.v idea of the reason why 
people are urged to frequent the sac
raments at all. He would stay away 
from confession, for his part, till he 
“ did something’’ that Is, fell Into 
some mortal sin. For such a one, If 
when the time came for his Eister 
duty, he had by good luck fallen into 
no mortal sin, the only course would 
be, one would think, to " do some- 
thlog "on purpose, so as to have some
thing to tell. He does not understand 
that these people who go to confession 
often are not supposed to have any 
grave burden on their consciences.

Of course they will be likely to have 
venial faults, which, though the East
er penitent might not think them mat
ters for absolution, really are so. Aod 
by the help of the sacraments they 
may overcome these faults But a 
good enough reason for their going to 
confession once a month, or even 
oftener, would be simply to avoid 
grievous sins ; on the principle that 
11 an ounce of prevention 1s worth a 
pound of cute."

You consulta lawyer, ora doctor,
, about your temporal matters ; why not

This expresses admirably the pre- consult a priest about spiritual matters.

society in which they move.
The requirements of the present age, 

however, render it advisable to enlarge
THE PAPAL DELEG ATE. SO CALLED. that every one who thinks proper to 

dub himself a minister becomes oneWe learn from La I’atrle that Mgr. 
Falconlo, the Apostolic Delegate, offici
ated at St. Patrick's church, Montreal, 
on St. Patrick's day. The Irish popu
lation of that city and of tho Dominion 
will highly appreciate this recognition 
of Dish nationality by His Excellency.

During his visit to the city His 
Excellency, accompanied by Mgr. 
Raclent, V. G. of the diocese, and 
many other priests, visited a number 
of the Catholic institutions, among 
which were the Hospital of the Grey 
Nuns, the Nazireth convent of the 
blind, tho community of the Deaf 
Mutes, the Hotel-Dieu, St. Anthony's 
Academy, and Notre Dime Hcspltal. 
Oa Sunday Ills Excellency ctliclated at 
High Massln St l’atrkk'r, alter which 
an address oil behalf of the clergy of 
that church was presented him, being 
read by Rev. M Callaghan In the ab 

of Father Quinllvan, who was

It Is claimed by the Christian Stien-
the sphere of their usefulness, and the I tlgt8 tbat tbere bag boaa an advance I merely by asserting that he has a mis 
business course will be hailed with the ln membershlp in that Association or 8lon t0 preach coming direct from 
utmost satisfaction by a large number | g(!Ct ln all partg of tbe United States Almighty God, and he Is under no 
who find it necessary to acquire a j and ln foielgn countrles, which is | obligation to prove this. The dupes 
training suitable for the commercial truly marvellous.
world In which so many young ladles | thar0 -are now 394 chatter churches, | take his word for It If he only asserts 
are obliged to seek a livelihood. When we re 1SO 000 enrolled members, and 12.000 | *t brazenly enough.

member also that theseDur daughters may now finish a 
thorough and refined course of educa 
tlon ; and afterwards devote a few 
months to acquiring the theoretical 
knowledge which will make them 
practical women, capable of helping 
husband or brother In their accounts, 
or fitted for the office or the deck.

active ministers. Mrs, Eddy’s period
ical publication, which Is considered 
to be tho text-bock of the organization, 
ia also said to have Increased to such 
an extent that nearly 200,000 copies 
have been distributed down to the pre
sent time.

We do not dispute that there has 
been a somewhat large Increase ln the 
number of adherents of Christian 
Science, but to us It does not appear 
very extraordinary in tbe present 
condition of Protestantism. Every 
day Protestantism is growing more 
and more fantastical In its crudities. 
Faith ln the truth of the Bible is being 
constantly more and more sapped, till 
at the present moment it can scarcely 
bo said that there Is a real belief in 
Christianity remaining in any of the 
prominent sects, except, perhaps, 
among Lutherans. AH the English- 
speaking sects have yielded to the in
sidious Infidelity which has been in
troduced into them by their clergy, 
end the time seems to be approaching 
which was Indicated by Christ when He 
said :

“ But 
shall H

clerical “ Scientists " take care to be 
well paid for healing the sick whom 
they never cure, we can form som 
Idea of the amount of fleece which they 
sheer from the backs of the 08,000 
lambs.

A total circulation of 200,000 copies 
of a regular periodical magazine 
which has existed for years Is not much 
to boast of, and the fact that It le 
stated as a proof of rapid propagation 
proves that wa are living In an age of 
humbug.

We understand that tho Business 
Department of the Sacred Heart 
Academy, (Jueen'e Avenue, will be open 
to receive pupils on April 1st, or a 
little later.

The Academy will shortly celebrate 
the golden Jubilee of Its establishment 
In Loudon ; and with a justifiable 
pride may we lock back and contem
plate tho great and good work per
formed In that time, in the cause cf 
religion and education.

We wish the Religious of the Sacred 
Heart abundant success

cence
suiTei'lnR from an attack ol pneumonia, 
ln reply, His Excellency said :

A HERESY TRIAL IN GER
MANY.

■ Nothing can nlïotd I lie Holy Rather more 
than tn know A curious heresy case has arisen ln 

Germany which, while reviving in 
American minds the memory of the 
famous heresy trials which have agi- 
ta’ed the Protestant mind on this con 
tlnent, has some curious features 
which throw a peculiar light upon the 
actual Lutheranism of the present day.

Pastor Weingart ministers to an lm 
portant and flourishing congregation 
in the city of Oanabruch, Hanover, 
and It Is asserted that he has succeeded 
very well ln pleasing his congrega
tion, keeping them together, and se
curing a regular attendance at the 
Church services. What more Is 
needed for the successful administra
tion of a Protestant parish of any de
nomination ?

pleasure, 1 can awuve you.
Ilia: I,,, has the love ol the Irish vieople, amt 
lhat lie is by them receguir.ed as the success; 
or cf Pdtor and tho vicar of Jbhu* Christ, 
am not at all surprised to find so much 
patriotism aim u« you. for if there ih a nation 
on tl.e face of the earth who, uotwithetand 
in# tremendous trial, has remained faithful 
to our holy religion, it is Ireland, the home 
of martyrs and the island of saint*. 1 may 
say 1 know the Irish race. I had the pleas
ure of spending the first ) ears ot my minis
try in their midst, and those days are dajs 
til sweet remembrance which pu no never oo 
forgotten. Nothing affords me greater 
pleasure than to celebrate, after a lapse of 
thirteen years, the feast, day of St. Patrick 
among the Irish people. ’

THE NEW SEPARATE SCHOOL 
INSPECTORSHIP.

Our readers will have seen by the 
budget speech recently delivered ln 
the Legislature of Ontario by the Hod. 
G. W. Ross, Prime Minister, that It Is 
the Intention of the Government to ap
point soon an additional Separate 
School Inspector.

We are pleased to find that the Pre
mier and the Hon. Mr. Harcourt, Min
ister ot Education, have at heart the 
Interests of the Separate schools of the 
Province, and are anxious to keep 
them in a state of efficiency.

As there ate now 347 Catholic 
Separate schools ln the Province, e«ch 
of the two Inspectors who at present 
have the charge of Inspection must 
visit 174 schools widely separated from 
each other, whereas the Public school 
Inspectors have each only 74 schoo e 
oi an average within their jurlsdlc 

the Canadku Catholic tlon, and these within the limite of a

yet, when the Son of Man cometh, 
e tiod, think you, faith on earth ?”

It Is constantly becoming more and 
more evident that faith In the dog 
mas of Christianity Is being utterly 
abandoned, and the Protestant clergy 
of all denominations are leading this 
movement on what the late Rev. Mr,

HELP EOR CATHOLIC PUPILS.
As announced lu our last Issue we 

big In this week the publication of 
the selections lor literaturenotes on

for the next High School Entrance Ex 
These notes are Intended Spurgeon denominated 11 the down 

track to Infidelity." Even It Is the 
boast of the clergy and the religious

amination, 
net only for the teacher, but as well, 
and perhaps chli fly, tor the pupil. 
They should be of assistance not only 
to those who purpose writing on the 

but also for allentrance papers, 
pupils who are studying the fourlh 
reader, since they mark out a proper 
plan lor the preparation and intelli
gent appreciation of their reading les 

Since several c.f these selectionseons.
are common to
series and the Ontario series, pupils of , single county or half a county. It 
the Public or tho Separate schools using : may be seen at a glance, under suih 
the last named books will receive circumstances, that the Catholic

MARCH 24 1800.

Ohost also will help him to help you ?
Almighty God has commissioned 

tbe priest specially to guide the faith
ful in spiritual matters as you know ; 
and he can often show others the way where they cannot well find It tor them JJ

86But even If the priest does not help ^
vou much, our Lord Himself will, iu | 8
?he sacramente which He has provided j
He will guide and direct you by means ' He win gu wUl on,y come tQ Him , ml

Tnat Is one great reason °

(

of them, H you 
tn them C 
»by He Is there.

MIDNIGHT MASS AT mafeking di!

sa

Ushering In tihrlitmaa Day tn the He- «« 
sieged South African Town. 10

ai
A correspondent at Mafeking gives t1 

tbe following amount of the manner In “ 
which Christmas Day was uehend in n 
by the Catholic portion of the garrison : 01 

“The R-’inan Catholics had ar 
ranged to follow tbe dd custom of cel- b 
ebratlng Mass at m'dnlght. II was d 
close on thet hour when I w-itded my " 
way toward the convent, Tbe whole 8 
town was enveloped ln Stygian dark h 
ness, and I could only find my road by * 
tho aid of flashes sheet of llghtutngjo 1 
fleeted from an oncoming storm 
convent has suffered severely Irorn the 
shell fire of the enemy. As I passed 
through the ruined portico ai d shat 
tered pillars I entered the great empty 
building, pierced in half a d( zen plac. s 1 
by the shells of tbe enemy. Through 
these holes tbe wind sighed mournfully.
At the far end of the room tlx great 
tapers gleamed through the darkness. 
The windows had been covered with 
the veils of the nuns, lest the enemy 
seeing the light should be tempted to 
open lire. Around the altar the black- 
robed figuies of the kneeling Sisters 
contrasted strangely with the white 
silken vestments of the priest. Behind 
the nuns was a motley group, mostly of 
men. Many of us were booted and 
spurred, ana if one bal io.'keu lute th" 

outside the chapel bo might

tt

1The

i

passage
have found the rifles and bandoliers ot 
ibe worshippers ready lor use at any 
moment. Tne Mass began with the 
1 Adeste fidèles,’ an-1 tbe grand old 
Christian hymn echoed throughout the 
ruined convent. At the chapel door a 
group ol Cape policemen was gatb-red 
wondering aud not quite understand 
ing what it all meant. Vivid fl tshes 
of lightning illuminated the room, 
piercing the veiling of the windows ; 
hailstones ratt.ed on tbe roof, and gusts 
ot wind rushing through the patsagrs 
made tho tapers flicker, till total dark
ness was threatened A few w'ho had 
the opportunity mide confession and 
were communicated Toen the priest 
gave us his blessing and we went out 
fnto the early morning uf Christmas 
Dai,"

HAVE CATHOLICS AN INTEREST 
IN THESE CONFESSIONS.

The Methodist B,shops’ call for a 
•week of prayer and penitence, to begin 
on Sunday, Marsh 25, has called out 
various expressions of notulon Irnm 
the Protestant j inrnals Z on’s Herald 
Methodist) finds one cause uot named 

ID the Bishops’ circular, which it be 
lieves to be a worse enemy to their 
work than aught which has been 
named, and that Is the importation ol 
the methods of the scheming, self seek 
lng politician Into the government o 
the body.

Tb9 Watchman (Bsptist) make 
these, among other significant com 
mente :

The underlying cause of the present relig 
ions decline is that to so large extent me 
have ceased to believe in an authoritative re 
velation embodying spiritual principle 
which are to be followed at every cost. . . 
The so-called ‘‘practical sermon, th* 
simply seeks to lead people to be decent c 
charitable, has about driven religion oat < 
some churches. In too many pulpits tl 
great underlying truths of revelation whic 
give birth to elemental convictions that at 
to character what posts and beams are to 
house have not been proclaimed. VNe na’ 
too constantly lost sight of the truth that 
controlling conviction will produce corn 
ponding action, and that doing tbit whv 
does not spring from faith is a cut ujw 
without root or vitality. . • • \
revival of religion without a doctrinal ba: 
is unthinkable.

These are good wordo at a time wh< 
a sort of contempt for all positive d( 
trine and discipline is fast assertii 
itself as the badge of intellect!) 
breadth and liberality among nc 
Catholic Christians.

Says theCongregationallst of the t 
dres of the Methodist Bishops :

We wish it might take the place of a s
mon in many Congregational churches.
is sent out because of the marked decline 
recent years in the growth of Church me 
bership. That decline is not confined to i 
one denomination. . . . If the Bish 
had postponed the date of this week 
prayer two weeks it would coincide witn 
time when a large part of the Chnsi 
I'tmrch will be meditating on the scene 
Oar Lord’s sufferings and crucifixion tor 
sins of the world.

Have not Catholics a deep intei 
in these confessions of our separs 
brethren ?

In the tiret place, our prayers 
Christian unity should be redoul 
during the week of prayer set a] 
by this large and Influential denoc 
atlon. Then, our example shoulc 
more than ever conformed to our 
feeelon ; for, unhappily, the tr 
seeker often finds a stum tiling-bloc 
the way of his acceptance of the C 
olic claims, in the unrighteous ant 
consistent living of individual C 
olios.

“ It must be a ‘ glorious Church, 
having spot, or wrinkle, or any 
thing,’ that ia to conquer this com 
cial age,” says Zion’s Herald, in 
conscious prophecy ; and hosts of 
still far from her, would long ago 
drawn near enough to see ln the ( 
olic Church the only one answc 
this description, if their Cal 
friends and neighbors had been wi
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of their Mother.-Boeton BISHOP DURIBR ON CHRISTIAN esch meeting. He wilt be arçleted by I THE LATE JOHN DON EGAN. |

ladies and gentlemen who will conduct I Thi* morning Solemn High Mhbb for the re- could not sing n true lo o,

sku jszîé'ssim't. esHüîSsBSs resssassm
their Utmost to beautify the clubhouse blit, dem on, and Father Herman. 1 he at - ,,,-oof of how happy s'huul-girl* nr. , consider 

j il lI tendance was quite larg-*, aa 1 hla was the M-o»a what email pleaatin h will create worlds of ftini
____  BLd amuse the Doys. arranged for b> the Committee of Manage- for them all How one Iowa in after yearn to

Cardinal Manning’s famous dictum „ There will bo club meetings ever? ,nent of the Patriotic conceit. The aitaja meef Home of those dear friends niHiuik cvec
, u„ v.-.-hqU _u.n|„ J|J Boston Pilot. . . . „ .. 7 -in tn 10 were draped in black, and two largo Lnlon the old day* wondering what became of thisthat ihti Lugllsh people did not really T. , night Of the week from « .IU to lU ja,.kH decorated the sanctuary. one. anil Whether that one's ambition» weru

apostatize lu the sixteenth century, The Itlght Uiv. Anthony lJuner, o’clock and ou Saturday and S inday | Father Dc Paul deuven d a most npurop-mte n. di/.rd in partor not at ail. Tie »•* occasional
but - were robbed of the faith," Is j I) D , Bmhop of Natebletoehe., Lwtel- afernoon* from 3 toll o'clock B,y* ! p™?™- ^^«wboTdSViST'S’d.'ïiTCÎ bnnï^omh”iS5
verified at least bv the mlnuVæ of bis- ana, thus addresses his Lenten Fastor* between 10 and 1'» years of age only soldier in the Held of battle lie had i.- t »iii. ,luv. Wv cm »»y once more tin y were biiaanii
tory. Ou this bUbjact the Atheiæum, al: will be eligible lor membership which ( *,,’d ' *L " one'"f ti™ i‘i5' "" Ka"hu '.li! “ f Ihn.l'eiîis,"
the most scholarly and the most fair- To my Catholic Children and non- ig to be renewed at each meeting. If , fall in d. fence of u»c Empire. I '-was glorious \ ikk m v k.
minded of all the non Catholic reviews, Catholic friends all over North Louis!• a boy wishes to enjoy the piivileges of i /rmi^tho moVhe/'land ami n had gone
in an article already referred to by us, aua— Greeting and Benediction. the institution he must purchase a form to nil the colonies. They hud at «nje

N^tSSrJlSS5.5U: r„“sssastsu-rsr sxsr**supremacy, and that the spoliation of the touch of his ancestral French en Thle pian of the Paullst Fathers in «Htingour \0hecnYr5Wh^roVhoQ''rt«g of Bniln trated Throughout
the religious houses was no more than thuslasm upon them We quote : really the foundation of a distinctive h»d craned to heshelter. AP!îatÏÏno rnr aio m iiikiiops
an incident lu the campaign against Honor to the man loyal to his family: 80Bja| settlement, and is likely to prove îVîiîÿ1 » 'ÏÏuiïlnaSw^'rvSïiVhy «?r thé "ami bishops of on i’ahio.

, . . Maftihlmr alviif. the Papacy, and the question presents good husband, good father aud a bene a Hrr0Ug factor in the campaign n,ion|R|8i it phased . veryone to » Canada [•« The blatory i f (’aUmUctty in Ontario is a mount oXm.™e^ it»»: Had the King ibe people on factor to hi. telatlvee S, far as du.y .,*,»«'vice which th-v have been «« .JM'W .St
the following . . , hi# side, and waa the general feeling to lamlly is concerned, he la a gojd w„g|Dg |n that part ol the elty. The ......mon-, .nil 1111 ir "Mlhl1.' ! lurniati n by mibK-rtbing to tu- vitholio Al-
wbi=b Chrletmaa Day o( Eag.Umen a„ strongly ant.gonU Christian. Honor to the man loyal to pU* le\Uogelher novel In N w York, S'r""8"' 1 “rK'k MclLV‘y’ U,,h#p °*

l^ripft,n -n p.thnllca had ar tic to the religion lu which they were all hla fellowmen, Christians, Jews and but has been In auccca ful operation in limn eoruitn d.-.iih, ami had aialned e„r i,y i n,.,. Coffey, London, Ont.
‘ T5e.n mZw the rid cuatom of cel- born and bred as to make the signal Gentiles ; just and charitable to all St. Elizabeth’s houae, B,aton where It wi,., ,i.J run^'>mn ,h(”f ft -v„=„ 2:.

ranged to ol 0 if was change that wcu brought about in the So far as duty to neighbor is concern- WftQ inaugurated by the Jesuit leathers r,u,(?rmOHi boundaries uf Dm Kmpirr. rim
e!>r“Tth«6honr when funded my worship and beliefs of the people as ed, he la a good Christian Honor to „ yeir „g0. ________
close on th , , easy, as natural and as welcome as It tho man loyal to hla country , stand ------------• ,,,.0plu it home, however, in their eimrltj
r&y ^rénveloned in Stygian dark has too readily been assumed that It lug for the public good In peace lor CHURCH MUSIC A^D THE MUSIC -^«5^"lUS'ïttU Üïïd
town was P . .. , , v wab ? In other words, had the King the fl-ig in war, and lor the law at a rwiTRTHTS that • tv v might miuni unhanm-d. Aiipr»><T3ness, and I could only find my road by was r inomerw 1. , * times. So far as duty to the country OF CHURCHES. ïho-.i.i hoUlroc'.ed Loll, m who the K«.l.«r
the aid of flashes sheet of lightning re Xe^eïre In t£e course of which he is concerned, he is a good Christian. Rflv sir_Wi„ the Canadian London, "uaT^Ki
aected from an oncoming sto.rn ine ruthlesslv broke with the past? But all honor to the man loyal to the Catholic Record pnbnh the fd owing Ntdiioinvent has suffered Bevere|y from the eo^fcown^xceUant Church ; ho Is the thorough Christian ; fr.^Om^l^L.mdon, rah^;d

shell fire of the e y. P reg9on for returning a negative as Cardinal Manning used to put It, he f h|j t(,,toration 0f Church Music m fan
through the ruined portico aid shat ! wBrtf)thl fgiioii* At rat lathe “Catholic out and out." dioce,e.
tered pillars 1 entered the great empty . ' !*, , i.0ldlr s a contrary The Church requires of his loyalty There ie instruction from biahopand pne»t
Vinitdlmr nlerced In half a d< zan placi s those who persist in homing a contrary , aIij ho Inval tn God m the icport, tor any of u« interealed m t nsbuilding, p Through vi«w will iu future have to reckou on to her tha. he should be loyal to U at affects all Catholics bo deeply,
by the shells of the enemy, lorougn evidence such as can not and man, to tamily, neighbor and coun
these holes the wind B'ghed mournfully. b _ di8posed of by ILHrti dogmat- try-loyalty to the Church being ut
At the far end of the room elx grea. „ terly Incompatible with disloyalty 1 tub chant of tub church.
tapers gleamed through the darkness. ------------„------------ whether to God or man, whether to Thursday February 8. under the am-
The windows had been covered with the SIGN OF THE CROSS. family, neighbor, or to his country, I pj,.PS ut ,i,„ ii’i-hno of SalILrd, near Man-
the veils of the duds, lest the enemy _______ and dares tell you that he is lovai to 1 Chester, England, Dom Anselm Burge
seefng the light The holy sign of the cross Is made his Church please do not tell him In s^!^.
open lire. Arouiid the altar uge of ft„ th9 6a3raments to give us his lace : Sir, you are a liar. It is not (he ^. Dr. CasartefiiiIR «•; or of St. J!»Vi],
contrasted* strangidy with 'he white to understand that allhap-e their ^‘«^/^face : -sV yVd’e ÎÎSd^aA^ B ^^id,

silken vestments of t^he priest. Bihlud who « paJ(jU aild de,.th of ceive yourself, and the truth is uot in Tav^BoAe. -Vls.mT’o.'s ' u'.' tho
the nuns was a modey group, mostly ol , Christ Wha* is the sign of l'ou These are the words of the deal and 6.„rter,ts id St. Hsdo’s. and friends, 
men. Many of us were booted and ^ gt_ Aa?ultlae, bnt the | Bible, and the dear Bible Is always) The h'=!urer opened by#referring m^he
spurred, "*eh»DM hè“ml ght I «ross of Christ, which sign, if it is not polite. „ f^Gigôriw'Chant 'rhmld bo adopted iu
passage outside toe ch‘P"‘ LppUed to the foreheads of the he Christ said It to His Church . He |he Bf rTices of the church, and tli«.r s-rorg
have lound tho rill,is and bandoliers of . . „ wltb Wnjuh ihev that heareth you heareth Me These I recnirmcudati- ns on this is ml. lie quoted
the worshippers ready .or use at any ^ ^hrlem wUh which words of Christ ring down the ages to from ^^V!^a^e\«
moment. The Mass "Lh -h» arP a„„iatfld. to the sacrifice the end of the world; these six little the tihareh ihe authority „f the
1 Adeste Ridels», and the grand old ■ ... ,h ar„ fed none 0t these words did not wear out as nineteen U!itmcil of Trent, as well as the decrees of
Christian hymn echoed ihroughou. the . ' . . nnrf.irmed Not 0ulv ! centuries passed by ; they will not I the First Council of VVesUmnster, we perern-—• SSaWSJgsai.ia.*s « - my ; es#»»essFtis.'group of Cape policemen was gath led t,n of tha cr0s, |„ the admiuls wear out as ages roll on. H‘,1th“v iu our seminaries and colleges." Again :

during and not quite unders.aud *. .. R,„ra,neuiH but upon all heareth Me," these words shine bright . The Bishops should make it their care,
Vivid flashes tratlon ol the sacraments, out upon an .. L even at the sun and. in unison with the rectors of the

other occasions as well, for, says the as -no moruiu„ sun, eviu ‘ - churches should strive to restore as far as
ancient and learned Tertullian, “ At set -f many a cenluiy, and they mean nns,jble the practice 0f this most admirable 
everv «ten aud every coming In and that loyalty to tha Church is loyalty to ( b.lnt hence 'he cathedral churches m par 

oni when we put on our God, as plainly as two and two make m ular, and the greater churches through ,ut 
going outf when we put on our I v J the province, should take the lead m reader-
clothes or shoes, when we wash, when tour. anmo lug the (iregoriau Chaut."
we «It down to table, when we light a ! Oar dear non Catholic friends some I Am0Bg8t other diflieulties m the way nf its 
t»nndl« When we tro to bed -whatso I times wonder at the loyalty of Catho adoption, the hctuier referred to the ignor 
C,ndlc’onWverL:on'employs «,, we im lies to their Church, and th£ «J-J> ^

foreheads tho sign of the that such loyalty can be accounted fo ;nHtter 0f mu>ic, tho general standard set up 
the ground that the constitution I in (lur c|ln,ra iieing : “ Is it pretty ? Is it 

And what is the meantnv of this I of the Catholic Church Is the matter operatic ?" "Then we must have it in the 
frequent use of the sign of the cross ? piece of human policy," a# one of their ^“t^ht,11,tnlc,*rCPn,“oflthe authorities of the 

„„„„„ I I, a9 io show that wo are not ashamed I great men has put It down. O.hers uhurvll| 0f the highest ideals of Church 
HAVE CATHOLICS AN INTEF.F.Si . . ,rnaa nf Christ • It is to make an I surmise that Catholic loyalty to the mngiC, and hence v, has come about that the H IN THESE CONFESSIONS. In a Church can be accounted for oa the «héjdk

-----------  , . cruel lied God ; it is to help us to bear ground that, as says another of their w„, >ho ancient notation, which
The Methodist B chops’ call for » ..nr.stan'lv In mind Ills passion and great men, The Catholic Church, In givM littleideaof thaphrasHiKotthemelody.

week of prayer end penitence, «0begin nourish thereby in our her solid unity, is ,the best organU d throw* little hg^on ihu, mtuter was;he
on Sunday, March -i, has called out g!)a|g the thro9 dtvtue virtues of faith, I army In the world. No, F . ’ then gave a short history of the Chant, ol i-.
various expressions of nolulon from and ckarlly. , 0 ; Catholic lo a.ty to the Church Is to viciM7,aje„ alld trials at the hands ot he
the Protestant i lurnals Z on’s Ujrald v ,lh ,a flYerriced because the sign I be accounted for by the slmp.e fact of I contrapuntists, and the ahbrevia'ors. HeMethodist) finds one cause not named If the cross' brings to our remem- a little sentence of Whhl^ ,Ptïunch“ttachmente lo the Chan? through

tn the Bit-hops circular, which it be braDce the chief article of the Christian this : He that heareth you heareth I Qud Rnd evil rep3rt. During the last fitly
lieves to be a worse enemy to their . . , tbe gin of God dying for I Me," That little sentence of Christ Is yeara m0st important studies on the point
work than aught which has been ^ Our hope is thereby written tn the B.ble ÎÎS

named, and that is the importation of d (, nour[sbed and Increased, be- iu the safe keeping . k teachiugof'heFrenchl!enedictinesof8oles-
the methods of the scheming, self seek * thi9 holysign continually re- Church. The Catholic Church keeps mP,
log politician into the government of m,nda U9 of th J passion of Christ, upon the 5=® unison muKe?efo?e “be invesfe! wifhmRl-
the body. which Is grounded all our hope for she will be found wl™ ‘he »‘b‘e B““ "d7™d rbythm if it is to rank as music.

The Watchman fBiptlet) makes I and salvation. Charity, i safe In her hands at the doom s day, J ,ken went fully into the n»""
these among other significant com- I “ tbe'lnveof God, is excited In us by and at the Hgnt of the race ol Christ, j tion . What constitutes melody ? XV bat 
inese, among uvu s or the love oiuoo, is eu v idt mankind, will shine the words: makes a musical phrase pleasing ! He
ment , , ... this eacredatgo, by representing to us J g g , th ou heareth Me." pointed out that music like poetry is a meas-

The underlying cause of the present relig- the love which God has shown uo us by He that heareth you hearetn ured art. As poetry has long and short feet,
ions decline is that to so large extent men upon the cross for us. The old soldiers of Napoleon did not mueie ha9 accents occurring at longer or
have ceased to believe in an authoritative re- yTh„ „L,aa ia the standard of Christ, I stand much of what they called the sbnrter psriods, and Ihe regular combination
velalion embodying spiritual principles The cross is the trimaelf fSt religion of the Cross, hut they would | of these accents is one of the main ennsti u
which are to be followed at every cost. . . . and is called by our Lord Himself (ht. religion oi • ^ ents of melody. He gave examples from old
The so-called "practical sermon, that . xxlv , 30X the sign of the Son of stand unto death for what they caiiea ,, fo|k 80ni;H„ rendering them at one time
simply seeks to lead people to b? decent or ‘ • ’ ", bv our Lord to I the relt ion of the flag, La religion without accent and then again with accent so
charitable, has about driven religion ont of Man. “ WB* «rat "Christian pm- du Drapeau. The religion ol the I that the audience were able to judge tor some churches. In too many pulpits the Constantine, the first Christian em h \ nf tbe Catholic Church, themselves as to the origin ol the charms of
great underlying truths of revelation Wh.ch r 0f Um0i a8 a token and assur- Cross, banner ot the vatno 1C ' ,he musieal phrase. In addition to the regu-
give birth to elemental convictions that are T vlctorv when he and his I is loyalty to our Church , the religion I ,ar di8t,ribuiion of accents, a melody must
to character what posts and beams are to a ance oi v c v, against of the flag, banner of the nation, is consist of a regular combination of musmal
house have not been proclaimed. Me have whole army, In the r maren aga a country. We Ameri- phrases or groups, and this is termed ihe
too constanily lost sight of the truth that a the tyrant Maxentius, saw a croîs loyally » s J rhythm. The lecturer hsre analyzed one of
controlling conviction will produce corres f d of pure light above the sun, cans, Catholics and non Catholics alike, (hJ elj Iri,b melodies, and showed how they 
ponding action, and that doing that which ™r incription • “By this con- all belong as one man to the religion are built up from musical tentences or
does not spring from faith is a cut fbwer with th.s Inc P . y bi8r0rian of the llag. The religion of the flag IS | phrases, and how important it is to attend to
without root or vitality. . . . A geuuiue quer ; which accnuQt the nis.oriau u a Do not talk of the musical grouping in order to bring out
revival of religion without a doctrinal basts Eaaeblua in the first book of the life of our national religion. UO not t th full effect of the melody. He then ap
is unthinkable Constance, declares he had from that an other national religion ; we have pliedtbese principle, to the Gregorian Chant

. . . n„- Constance, u=v _ . of none and want none. Now, the great iiegave several examples ul long terms ot

. 2™ r/irK z[S'.r«™T.'f « i, .hfu.» c.<.* c;rï Mi.? ;=.;£.—-rtas-i s:.a
hre,dt“ and "batnllly among non ) alpmoe hla lllnelona, and God baa of.en j alatora, and V'uk“a«fh.at gonUa a a I *^1*^ fJ.J.mm.to af.ay of none

Psthnlie Chrietian# made this holy sign an Instrument in ters do not ngnt togetner. ixo appio were set batore them on the hlackbtard
Catholic Christians. ,. f . d made 1 J * , mustrlous of discord can create strife between the “*]d be made to furnisli sucli melody and

Says the Congregatlonallst of the ad- their hands ot great and inustr ou ^ (he Churchi aB both 9tand for =™,rae^mlma By this system it was evidenta” ssssrs:Æ“ss ««r. •mt,"ï.rr,ï: sr.ï.M.rbrtxr.sa s b‘,sï,“„,:,"r z&Jr assxt
ieceS years în the growth of Church mem -------------— _ “Kyrie in Dominicis,” under Father Burge s
her,hip. That.decline is notfonfined^any ^ THg S0TJL BE NOT IMMORTAL. F0R B0Yg, ?d "aS se^l^iLVcto^gv mLmt were

d*“0,™“!d°”sa -a,VB'oflfthis week ot -------- --- ,, a | ® I induced to alter their opinion that boys How many of us look back with a qalvsrl.,g | Por:Saie at the Oatholle Beoord OfHee.
French'a*tronomer'saya': ^ WK havk dtmr biased a labg«

fe'Sa.Uon.beseenesu, “^pTk plainly, It we will not he 8»c,a. BeU.ement Work New ^moreb^uUfuUnddevoUoua. J;a-her pSS
Gar Lord’s sufferings and crucifixion for the ,he immortality of the soul we Vorl‘ Cl y' the Solesme? Gradual, which contains the ^.u'Vn ner toSt lor the Ucd associa- each. Translated frmn the Latin Vulgate, dll-Have “not* Catholics a deep Interest “n- After trying various plans for ‘he I Id J*" lm"w m,' theM»bbre^f “à '1m un|:'k vvhlu mEhSE‘ ‘witMnotatFona refer

Jn «he» confessions of our separated of' dance more bad betterment of the condition of y ounff and{re arrrniM u, h. found ^
brinhrthe?fi,st place, our prayers for th.™ fathers have decided to V?«

duHng* thenweyekho°fUpra:r VeHp.rt victims At the same time .U open up a tfîÆlSST1.^!^ S?
by this lahrgeW.ndk influenLl denomln- of those toftE M«JTtis ellb takes up a floor"and one half «§

atlon. Then, our example should be and stUi are the glo art) 8ci6nce 1 of the fine old mansion, 915 Tenth bf lhega!ltyhormes of the Church. He thought nyïïme.’’
more than ever conformed to our pro appear. V - bnt empty hol Avenue, at the southwest corner of tbese principles should be especially em- ne^’-0 DJJrJurBauon hîf, wfh its me
fuBHlnn • fnr nnhunnilv the truth- are DO longer anything u I Fiftvninth Street. It Is the property I phasised at the present time. He K*ve a f _irl3 lH fresh in my memory—Lh<; grout
teeslon ; for, unbappny me »u flnnnd8 They represent nothing l r uty ninm atreei. I bathetic account of the sufferings that a Jfriends Rcattored around ho BOY WANTED,
seeker often finds a stumbling-block In low amusements with which of the city, from which the father $ebop has to undergo, at bis visititioue at ?pa0tousroom; the double r..w that, promensded a good ukliabi.k boy
the way of his acceptance of the C*th- but the vain amusemeu^i g llfe wUh. leaBed lt, the hand, of many choir-master, specially ,,Pp and down and to., group„»!"i^a'-( ut ^ ANTM\ oi?ui
oltc claims, in the unrighteous and in- we try to employ the , , which The house contains • large reception instancing one occasion °° wb f!,r ihe 1 «rtnw sinl u tills m? "« w. ii. There were worn on farm : must understand milking,
consistent living of individual Cath out glory or purpose, or devices which assembly room, a J2-.h was performed mthout a pause lor the s a y do 1(k.nly t0 the j„hn Garber,, <'Union. Or,.. ™±_
oUcs‘ K f8]r,V wtn?en*(theadvictimsr of^hei' 'pas- j large apartment for all kinds of fl®*®* j tion^as'to'the bèauty'anï eas^of th/t!hant proomslth^ wûm”aroïnd a'Tiiie wrong ARCMTC WANTED

fellow-men the I games, two rooms fi:ted with athletic I which Father Bur«e had just opened out to momRnt, ihu girl BUtforing from «n AttHok of I V making position ; no
BlC.’We cannot say too often : For the ‘and ‘SxÈ ESfe-WSSSi "PaSiVuife w7,2

Tl Wh0irdo9eC88nÔtnBnÎvWe9 he body,' closete for gymnasium outfits. The fo‘BtS stedenj. of St. BadeJj, ^any sToli-nwTiioh lodt,y‘ 1HB F. B. KABN CO,
if the soul does not BUrvi J library contains the best juvenile pub- 1 and trusted that those will had heard it, bewail tho sweeter when the ins' i gators wore 132 victoria rtireet, - feront,q, Canada.

this life." 1

, ar
Ghost also will help him to help you ? 
wn. Almighty God has commissioned 
•be priest specially to guide the faith 
ful in spiritual matters as you know ; 
and he can often show others the way 
«here they cannot well fled lt for thern-

86 But even If the priest does not help 
you much, our Lord Himself will, iu 
the sacraments which He has provided 
He will guide and direct you by means 
of them, If you will only come to Him 
in them That ie one great reason 
why He is there.

MIDNIGHT MASS AT MAFEKING

LOYALTY.

ROBBED OF THE FAITH. The Perfect Catholic is the Perfect 
Citizen.Ave Maria.

1900.

Ushering In Christmas Day In the He- 
sieged South African Town.

m
CONTKNTS.TABLE OK

l’hoto of tho Sa F red Huait.
Proclamation of the LJnive 

lloly Y car. Nineteen llundrc 
Astronomical Calcul alloue t 
Litany of the Sacred He»rt.
On tha Consecration of Mankind 

Sacrfd Heart of Jeans.
Jesuit Mis lone tu O- tar 
Hla Excellency the Moa 

cotilo. (Illustration.)
Catholicity in Ontario (Illustrated.) 
hketch ut tho Diocese ol Hamilton. (Illos-

trTho Congregation of the Resurrection* 
(Illustrated >

The Church in Ontario.
Ontario 
women.

raal Jubilee of the 
cd.
or lilUO.

to the
io. ( 111 ii»trated 1 
t Rev. Diomede Fal- .M

!lii msang a idnin chant Rc<, 
wit h tenor eolos by James Rhody. and Pi 
J. F iravtlv gave an exquleit»* rendering < 
nolo, "O Paradise," by Browne.
Plan

nii'iii
et, March 10.

BliALTIFUI. TRIMI TK TO 1IH MEMORY. 
Loudon Free Press.

D ar Mr. Editor 1 struck me tins morning 
that ii would ti. a tilling tlnn« lo pay hgiiiv m- 
hniv to ' he only Londoner who has ollered hia 
life during the campaign in South AH lea. 
Private Doin g in. who was to all interns and 
purposes a resident of London, where ins 
father (since dece ined) and Iho lamlly reside, 
and St. Patric k's Day ic perhaps a tilling one 
to inaugurate i movement to do honor to his

I therefore suggested iho matter this morn
ing to a few friends, and the list below is the 
beginning of what I trust will prove to be a 
fund putllvient to serve ihe purpose HI rtuauj.

It is proposed with the consent of Ills Lord 
ship the Bishop. i > pi «ce n memorial window 
in rh Pei it's (' Ithvdrnl, with a la bit I below, 
in me in try ci Private Dom-gan 'I he subsmp^ 
non lis hasb ’in left ai the ortlce of theiny 
l’reasurcr. and i nust that the cBiz ns gener 
ftdy who *vi»iMaihi'/e with the ob.p-ct will call 
mid subscribe towards Hi-' fund. 1' win lake 
Kbuni i ;u §500 to put in a suit iblc window
and tablet.. Yours sincT ly.

An Irish Can api an.
London. March 171 h , . ,
Up to daie, tha following is the Hal. of .tub 

scribers, with the amounts : .
( ieorge R ibinaou. • .........................................
J. W. Linle.
T H. Snvillman-----
John LnhiV .............
(ico. C. Ribbons........

on. McCormack.. •

(J A. Somerville...
Dr J S Niv 
Thus. ( olVcy

Orders lo 
Ontario —

Religious 
Kfctlgious Orders in

Ycur truly,
VV. F P. Stockley. MèM*

INBIAN supplies

rcpsed to thounc — 
“Tenders for Indian 

civ ’ll at i tiis ollleci up to 
noon on M inlay. Jini April. liiOU. fur ihe de
livery of l.idi ’U Supplies during ihe fiscal year 
ending J ill June. Ik 1 at v.nions points in 
M niiohil and iho North West Territories.

Forms of lender, containing full p in ivulars. 
in iv t) had by pptying to the* unde! signed or 
hi i lie Indian Coinmisaioner. Winnipeg. The 

. y :;eecp''*d - 
not to he inserted by 
i h ■ nuihority of t he 

:! no claim for payment by 
having had such aut hority.

O. S

CEALKD TENDERS add 
ii sigueii. and eiidoraed

w.m

sc
wi

any newspaper not 
will bo admitted.

J 1). Mel.KAN
S c rotary.

Deportment of Indian Affairs, 
Ottawa, 1st March. 1900. U17 3.
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lag what it all meiht. 
of lightning lllunaitated th, room, 
pierclug the veiling of the windows ; 
hailstone# ratted on tbe roof, and gusts 
of wind rushing through ihe parages 
made tho tapirs flicker, till total dark
ness was threatened A few who had 
the opportunity mide confession aud 

communicated. Then the priest 
gave us his blessing and we went out pr‘“‘ ou 
into the early morulug uf Christmas 

Da'

i
he under.CKXLF.D TENDERS nddreaed t.n t 

ti signed, and endorsed ‘ Vendor fo 
tif part uf Burlington Cha 
be received al this oilleo 
March. IDO;», for the re

t rent wa 
vnnel souih pier," wil 

un'il Thursday, 
eons! ruction of 

the Burlington Cimnnol 
n Bay. County of Went* 

• ng to a plan and aspect* 
• he. ..Ill: « of H. A. Gray, 

rg ■ ii irhor works, Ont ario, 
Building, Toronto ; on ap* 

r at H mi lton. Ont., 
of 1‘ublie Works,

OBITUARY. ; * ; ii
Miss Clara Couoiilin, Gian worth.

“ Why she .
R“ady i> h gen* le h inds to close our eyes 
Binding tokiss away the struggling bn .dh. 
And bear the ransomed spirit io the skies . 
Dow m my a tranquil soul inis passed away. 
Fled gladly from fierce pain, aud pleasures

superstructure on t.r 
south pier, in Hamiltoi 
wori Ii O p avia, accord 
rti*ation a ho booh at 
Esq . Engineer iu eha 
(\mf. deration L!fe 
plication io the I’.istm isle 
ami at, the Department

ou.d wo fo it tbe beautiful ange

ever
|t|were

IIon
Ol i aw a.

'1' aid th will no', bo consider*)! 
on ill • form supplied and signed 
ual signatures of tender» 

autiful I An aecoptud bank civ 
of I lie I ord' r of Ihe Minis er 

and I.tit
ho I pany each lender.

| if i he pari y decline

To the eternal splendor of tho day :
And many a troubled heart siills calls tor 

him !”
uu<\ payable to the 
of l*ub ie VVorks, for 

nt (SI 50 I. must aecoin- 
• ch' que will l) ; forfeited 
contract or fail to 
ni for, and will b 

ii acceptance of lender, 
does not bind itself to ac-

eroil unieTlx

)n Sunday the llth inst., ‘‘the be 
angel. D.*atn” crossed tho thresh 
home of Mr. J. T. Coughlin, Gian worth, 
bore away to her beau;iful eternal home • 
privileged aoul of his eldest daughter, LI ira.

Yes privileged indeed. In her bngtii youth, I pleie
caresYtiti ^'îÆnîli'aXTiTÏÏfSÎïï! Th'.' Dop.r.menL 

k fUenger telling on over life'# r,>"i;h u'lgriin cent the lowe-L or any "'".1er. 
age. unaoilvd by tlie world, unac quainted wit h I By or.ier,
evil ways, her pure soul winged its Ilight to | jog. It. ROY.

1 1
nuritv of her life. No word of regret for the I Newspapers inserting this advert lsemonfc 
world she was leaving so early, but, words et I without authority from the Department, will 
gentle counsel, of résigna ion to God's holy | not be paid for it. 1D7 -
HOT.’ °Th==6Vcr=dC|mm16r of* Jc,«,?'?h;j'hoii"!5 I SACRED PICTURES.

Il;;: îïAT'iïeX1‘fïw°ôfna We have now in "lock mme really nice
thin death O. i hank God for all such happy I colored crayons of the Sacred Heart of Jeeus 
deaths! " , , . I and of the Sacred Heart of Mary—size, 12x

And thankGod that we have around and about I .£> Price, ftfl cents each. Good value at 
,j good Ciliioiiu fatiitiis and n.olhor» "*ho ’ y j that p^ure. Maine size, steel eugravioK».
S2.S2&SS5 ^»eaStrkl~'(8toBl "

, nKdihclto'G kneel now bunealh the ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA
-h iiinw ef tin- ''rois with Mary the Mather of I Colored picture# of St. Anthony of Padua
Je'#"# [he sweet G toner of the iillUeled. I -Bixe, l'.'jxlBJ— at 23centa each.

And thounh naluro will aeserl tiaeif and iho i ,,aeb accompany order*,
tmnliow, they arc tear* of 1 Thus. Coffey, CATHOLIC liLCORIl Office,ïhSL,œ.Sïïi I London, UnLio Canada 
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ing arms of God, has reached us ‘ Home sweet
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h it ml rcil dollarold
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WANTED.
S25.»Parly with A 000, W 10,000 

Kurultu i e
Home.” I isuwIiicism.

TO Mr Coughlin, who waa for inany yoer# K(liWtohod 5 ye,,,-» and wiil not 2J per
Reeve of W estminstPi and one < » rh I or tirsl mortgage Ii per cent guaranlei’ii boi
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A BABY.

Only n baby small drop’d from ihe skies,
Only a laughing face, two sunny eyes;
Duly t wo cherry lips, one chubby nose.
Only two utile hands, ten littlo toes.
Only ft golden head, curly and soft,.
Only a longue 1 hat wags loudly and oil.
Only a little brain empty ot thought. ■
Only a little heart troubled with naught,
Only a tender (lower sent, us lo rear,
Only a life to love while we are here,
Only a baby small, never at rest.; I t,
Small, but how dear to us God knoweth best, j j 

-English Paper.

Street,
KiiANSVU.I.E, INIM ANA.

TENDERS WANTED. . vl
UniOLK, IlltSKI'AltATK TKNUKH3 WILL 
VV bo r eelved for tho ereetion and eomple- 
tion of a R. (' Uhnrcli at Wood alee, Ont., for 
R*>v. Father lTodgkinson, P. I’ up to, and in
cluding Wednesday April 4, 1999. Plans and 
specifications can b • soon at the R. C I rosby* 
turv. Wood alee. Ont., or at the olllee ot Harry 
J. Powell. (Archt.l Stratford. SuccosHful Ten
derer will he required to give good and aultlcl* 
eut bonds for the due performance of the work.

Il

For tho Catholic Record.
THE NEW TESTAMENT-250.MEMORIES OF CONVENT DAYS.
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“ It must be a ‘ glorious Church, not 
having spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing,’ that is to conquer this commer
cial age,” says Zion’s Herald, in un
conscious prophecy ; and hosts of men 
still far from her, would long ago have 
drawn near enough to see in the Cath
olic Church the only one answering 
this description, if their Catholic 
friends and neighbors had been worthy
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we faithfully do our part, the Lord will 
certainly do the rest. If we honor our , 
heavenly Father by a child like con
fidence, His grace and assistance will 
always be ours. Let us In all adverse 
circumstances humble ourselves under 
His mighty hand, and after this life of 
trial and sufferings, a glorious crown 
will await us In the blissful realms 
above. Amen.

oouraged or unfortunate. But, more 
than all, we can be more devout in our 
devotions to God, more attentive In our 
morning and evening prayers, for in
stance, and more faithful at our at
tendance at Mass, wherein are recalled 
all those great mysteries with which 
Christ closed His life upon earth. 
With many pious souls it Is a yearly 
draetlce to attend dally the Holy Sacri
fice of Mass during Lent ; and no bet 
ter custom could bo counseled, for to 
quote one spiritual writer on the sub- 
j set, '1 the sacrifice of the Cross wrought 
the remission of sin In general ; in 
Holy Mass the virtue of Christ's blood 
Is applied to this and that person in
dividually. By Ills death and Passion 
collected are the riches which In the 
Mass are dealt out to us. His death is 
a treasury : Mass the key that unlocks 
it.”—Sacred Heart Review.

PR0TK8TANT CONTROVERSY. ence In the body. It la very funny, 
but surely it Is very chlvalrlc.

Mr. Ccfflu has about as much notion 
of the real Catherine as of thé real 
Jesuits. Had Jesuitism existed early 
enough to form her character, it would 
have taught her first to believe in 
God, In fact, she was au atheist, by 
common report, which Ranke thinks 
probably just. The Jesuits would have 
with held her from astrology, to which 
she became addicted. They would 
have taught her to abhor magic, to 
which she Is believed to have devoted 
herself. They would have taught her 
chastity, and the promotion of chastity. 
Personally she was wholly inaccessible 
to vice ; but she made corruption by 
her "Army of Beauties," including 
the corruption of her own eon), a reg
ular engine of government. They 
would have taught her, after personal 
devoutness, charity and purity, that 
her great end should be the promotion 
of the Catholic religion. In fact, her 
supreme end through life, as of her 
whole family, whs the attainment of 
power. To this she made everything 
tributary, the Catholic Church, the 
Jesuits, the Guises, the Parisian fanat 
Idem, the liuguenots. She meditated 
for some time turning Lutheran, and 
only gave up the plan because It fin
ally appeared Impolitic. She was an 
ally of any party so long as it served 
her present turn and no longer. She 
could not even understaud the horror 
caused to the Protestants by the Mass 
aero, and was puzz'ed at their refusal 
to negotiate with her still. In fine, 
there never was a human character 
more utterly void noth of religion and 
moral feeling. She was not In the 
slightest measure the pupil of Loyola, 
but was iu the most perfect measure 
the disciple of Macehlavelli, and of 
Maechiavell interpreted In the most 
malignant sense.

A leading English Jesuit, speaking 
of St. Bartholomew, In a lecture, come 
years ago, was reported as saying, 
that Massacre is too horrid a thing to 
be In any way palliated or excused. 
This Is true. Vet what eanuot be pal
liated or excused, mav be more or lets 
explained. Human crime, no more 
than human trouble, springs out of the 
ground, or bursts directly out of hell. 
It Is the Irult of human passions, act
ing under human Incitements.

After a while we will return to the 
Massacre of Saint Bartholomew, and 
endeavor to view it on all Its sides 

Charles C. Starbuck.

BT A PHOTESTANT MINISTER.

LXXVIl.
Sum od Iloart Review.

We will now turn again to our friend 
Coffin, to examine nomowhet farther 
what manner of b ink it is which our 
erudite city of Cambridge provides 
among the books of reference for her 
public schools, and whit manner of 
book it which the Harpers have conde
scended to publish.

The account of the Naw Eogland 
origins in Coffia's smaller book Is ade 
quate, condensed, accurate and impar
tial. John Flske himself, though 
abler, is not sounder, so far. All the 
rest of the book, which is introductory, 
is not very much above the level of the 
brute ignorance shown in Lansing’s 
“Romanism and the It public.” "The 
Story of Liberty,” from beginning to 
end, is on the same low level of unin
telligent of the events recorded In 
point of malignity Coffin as much ex 
ceeds Lansing as he is oi a superior 
nature. The exhibitions of bis virul
ence are not so much like the crackling 
of thorns under a pot. Ills malice to
wards Catholicism Is ubiquitous, losing 
no opportunity, and has here and there 
a certain surplus for overflow on the 
Episcopalians. Thus he speaks of the 
sign of the cross in baptism and of the 
ring in marriage, and of the surplice 
In worship, as mummery, in contempt 
of the fact that the American Episcopa
lians also have retained these usages.
I may remark, with filial mortification, 
that his lineal ancestor and mine, Tris
tram Coflia, who came over from Djvon 
In 1042, is said to have been a royal
ist, and therefore presumably an Epis
copalian, but apparently not having 
the courage to stand by his King when 
Liie war broke out, he ran over here 
and conformed to the party of his form
er antagonists. However, there is no 
doubt that his descendants soon became 
thorough going Puritans or Quakers. 
Still, bearing in mind this blot In our 
escutcheon, it is well for us to bo not 
over supercilious towards the parlies 
which our ancestor abandoned from 
possibly not the highest motl v< s In
deed I remember, it Mr. C< ffia does 
not, that one of our race had the honor 
of being hanged for a Catholic rebel 
under PM ward the Sixth.

Harpers, of course, have a light to 
publish any books they like. The 
care of their reputation is not in our 
hands, although, in the only transac
tion which I ever had with thorn they 
showed themselves so eminently gentle 
men that I can not help being rather 
ashamed for them that they bear the 
discredit of “ The Story of Liberty.” 
After all, it is not fuller oi blunders 
and malice than Prouee.

The case of books given for reference 
in c‘ty school Is different. True, I 
think Catholics are often inordinately 
ticklleii on this point. They have a 
strong argument lor a division of funds 
in their favor, in view of the neceswar 
ily predominant Protestantism of our 
school books, which is so pervasive 
that it would appear in the school books 
of Spiritists or Mormons. S3 long as 
they me our public schools, however, 
they ought to submit themselves to 
their necessary character, just as we 
should have to do in Spain. Yet there 
is plainly a limit The city of Cam
bridge has no right to put Into the 
hands of her scholars books so sur 
charged with venom towards the relig
ion of a great part of them Perhaps 
“ Old Times in the Colonies ” Is only 
found In one public school, but it ought 
not to he found In any. The valuable 
Now Eogland part of it could easily h-* 
published separately, with a general 
preface.

As 1 have not kept the books by mo,
I dare say I may neglect some of the 
most telling points. 1 may also easily 
refer to one book some citation from the 
other, but that matters little, for the 
two books nre just of a piece, except 
that " Tno Story of Liberty,” the 
larger, Is also the worse

One thing must be said in praise of 
Mr. Cuiliu. He Is chivalrous toward 
women, and does not l;ko to speak 
against them. True, he several times 
refers to Isabella as presiding compla
cently at the burnings of heretics, 
something which I am morally sure she 
never did N dther Prescott, nor 
Llorente, nor Rue, nor Hifele, nor 
Ranke, nor any other authorities that 
I know say any such thing, and I 
would be bound that Coffin’s range of 
authorities la not very wide In gen
eral, though, he docs not like to dis
parage women, lie condemns Mary 
Tudor, indeed, but not ferociously. 
Mary S uart, that Immortal enchant
ress, has completely bewitched him. 
He wit1, hardly allow her as h dug to 
blame for any one act of her life from 
beginning to end, which is very durèr
ent, indeed, from tne view which the 
present writer has formed of this mod
ern Helen of Troy, who appears to him 
to have bee Dm a martyr of religion by 
sheer force of circumstances, against 
all the bent of her character, except, 
indeed, of her unsurpissahle courage.

Colli i has to display, indeed, the 
miraculous wickedness of Catherine 
de’Medtcl, but he handsomely exempts 
her sex from the blame of it, and lays 
it all on those dreadful Jssuit confess
ors who distorted her adolescent char
acter Tj be sure, there 
Jesuits in existence during her «dole 
sceuco. What odds does that make ? 
If a lady is fo be vindicated, what 
gentleman would mind inventing 
Jesuits five hundred years before the 
time, or anything else that might be 
necessary to bring her out clear ? Mr. 
Collio will not even present Catherine 
R9 what one would think it was plain 
enough that she was, the evil Irult of 
au evil stock. No, it was only those 
wicked Jesuits, evoked in the spirit 
years before the Satiety had any exist-

rty

Thrifty people Iook for Iow
-----------■■■■•■ *- ' cost and high
value when buying Soap.

Surprise is so!id> pure
-------------  Soap. That gives
the highest value in Soap.

Surprise *s ^ie name ü* t‘lî Soap. You can buy 
-------------  it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

MIMITATION OF CHRIST.

Of the Good Peaceable Man.

First keep thyself lu peace ; and 
-hen ehalt thou be able to bring others 
0 peace.

The peaceable man does more good 
than one that is very learned.

The passionate man turneth even 
good to evil and readily believeth evil.

The good peaceable man turnelh all 
things Into good.

He that is in perfect peace suspect- 
eth no man.

The ST. CROIX eoAP Mfo. Co. wr. ersem*,a.*,

FIVE - MINUTES’ SERMON.
IRELAND IN PICTURES.”<<

But ha that Is discontented and dis
turbed is agitated by various suspic
ions ; ho neither hath rest himself, nor 
snffereth others to rest.

Many times ho tilth what he ought 
not to say and leaveth undone that 
which it were best for him to do.

Have, therefore, a zeal In the first ; 
place over thyself, and then may et ! 
thou also exercise zeal toward thy j 
neighbor.

Thou knowest well how to excuse j 
and gloss over thine own deeds, but j 
thou wile not accept the excuses of ! 
others.

If It were more just for thee to ex- i 
case thyself, and to excuse thy brother 

If thou wlshest to be borne with, 
bear also with others.

See hr.w far thou yet art from true ; 
charity aid humility ; which kuoweth \ 
not how to feel anger and Indignation j 
against any one but oneself i

It is no great thing to associate with 
the good and the gentle ; for this to , 
naturally pleasing to all, and every ! 
one preferreth peace and loveth best ;
those who have like sentiments. I The Rem of the ocean. The scenic tre»--ure of the worlt. IRELAND IN PICTURES in

it,. k . -in *_ i,„ ______ .,___,book form, the most beautiful historic art work ever uuhltetml. CoutainUg four hundred ma.
I3iic 10 On ROlti to 11V9 pcaceHOly With nificent photographic view» of everything of mterust In the four provinces, with written 

tho hard and nervurfipi. nr with t.h« im- sketches bv Hon. Jno. F. Ftuertv. of Chicago. This charming work I It E L A N D IN PIC •
disciplined or those who contradict us, MM SWi.. 'Hüdîî.li'ÏÎTSS .7MSï? &Ï»ttSWaWi.
is a great grace, and a highly com Dxl4 inches. This auutvmary edition is printed on tine art pap i- and contains views 
mn-iduhla qvh ,ra,.l-, the cities, towns and villages, rivers, leugbe and stream1», mount tins, hills and vales cat;
un iiuttum huu luaiiiy iniog edrals, chapel- and churches, vine-covered abbeys, antiquated shrines, crumbling mouas-

Sime there are who keep themselves teries, Olid round towers. Gallic crosses and cemeteries, monuments to Irish heroes, battlo 
i„. __ j . _... fields, eviction scenes and rural landscapes. Every home fchould contain-this bonk. No lib-
1.. pjace, ai.a nave peace also Willi rary is complete Without it. Send for it ami tie entertained educattd, instructed*and plea-' 
Others ; and there are some who have Hound In line giained cloth, emblematic gold stamped aide and back. f,ilt edg.s. silk tup
Kace neither with them-elvcs, or leave , b%$$iï'&iïStâÜ&ï"* «■«. on ,er„n<
Others in pHaco : they are troublesome WM forward it to any address — charges for carriage piepaid -- and also 
fn tliflmkolvAM year’s subscription to the Catholic Hkcordvu incu.buvtH. Cash mu*t In every case ac ompany order.

And there are those who keep them- Address : Thos. Coffey, Catholic Kkcord Office. London. Ont 
selves In peace, and study to restore 
peace to others. Nevertheless, all our 
peace in this miserable life must bo 
placed rather in humble endurance 
then is not experiencing oppositions.

He who best knows how to endure 
will possess the greater peace.

Such a one is conqueror of himself 
and loid of the world, the friend of 
Christ and an heir to heaveu.

Fourth Sunday of Lent.

TRUST IN COD

K“ Whence shall we bay bread that these 
may eat? (John (i 5.) Fvi

ILike a living Father, among His 
children, we see our divine Saviour 
standing amidst a multitude of hungry 
people, supplying their wants, even 
before they ask Him In a similar 
manner, our Heavenly Father to dally 
In the midst of millions of His children 
providing for their necessities and 
guiding them to their eternal happl 
ness. There is no truth more clearly 
and frequently expressed In Holy 
Scitpturi) than that of an all seeing, 
all wise Providence. Toe same truth 
is tndeilbly written tn the book of 
nature, as well as lit all the affairs of 
raau. Nit withstanding all the evi
dences ot this D vine government, 
there is no truth more frequently 
dented, attacked and derided by 
wicked Christians. St. Paul exclaims 
tn profound veneration, "Oh I the 
depth of the riches of the wisdom and 
of the knowledge of God Haw incom- 
piehenslble are HU judgments and 
how unsearchable are His ways.” 
(Rim. 11, 33.) And yet, many short 
sighted Christiana find herein only 
Inconsistency and contradiction. No 
one ventures to criticise an artist’s 
woik unless he Is capable of doing so, 
yet every narrow minded person con 
alders himself justified in criticising 
the ways of God’s inscrutable provt 
dence. How often are not people 
heard to say, how can there be an all- 
wlee Providence when we see so much 
confusion and disparity in life ! Here, 
luxury, there indigence, here Fraud 
clothed lu costly garments, there Hon
esty clad tn tatiers, here the wicked 
revelling in wild carousals, there the 
Innocent weeping and walling ! 
Where are the justice and wisdom of 
Providence ?

My dear Christians, let St. Angus 
tine answer you. You ssk God, he 
says, where Is Thy justice, and He 
asks you, where to your faith. Has 
your Saviour, in the gospel promised 
His disciples temporal happiness and 
prosperity ? Oa the contrary, every 
page speaks of crosses, sufferings and 
persecutions. Niwhore will you find 
the promise of unalloyed and undis
turbed t appluets. You behold Joseph 
in the hands of his cruel brothers and 
you pity him ; you find the innocent 
youth in the dungeon, and you com 
plain about injustice. When later, 
however, you see him on the throne, 
the savior of his family and of all 
Fgypt, when you see that his sufferings 
and persecutions were only stepping- 
stones ■ i his present power and glory, 
what do you answer ? If wo do not 
always witness so happy a termination 
ot events, if we do not find, iu every 
case, the cockle and wheat growing 
together, that virtue receives Its re 
ward, and vice its punishment in this 
world, boar in mind the words of Holy 
Scripture, "Gca shall judge both the 
just and the wicked, and then shall he 
the time of everything,” (Eecles, 3, 
17.) Pope S'. Gregory, speaking on 
the same subject says, " It is true that 
there are many things obscure and 
mysterious In the government of the 
world, but all things are arranged for 
our good, to humble our pride and to 
direct our thoughts to Heaven ’’

Now, my dear Christians, If you had 
no other motives, but you have many, 
for your faith tn divine Providence, 
one alone would bo su Aillent, and that 
is, the Lord's Prayer, which He Him 
self has taught. In It, Ha permits you 
to address Him dally by the sweet and 
endearing name oi Father, a Father 
infinitely good and kind, from whom 
you certainly have nothing to fear, 
but every good to expect. Hence, in 
all trials, you can confidently say with 
the psalmist, “ Tnou, 0 Lord art my 
strength and my refuge, and for thy 
name'H «»k« fhoii w !' !rad mn and 
nourish mo.” (Psalm 30, 4 ) Though 

may not be exempt irom pain and 
stiff,-ring, lot us remember that they 
come from Heaven, and if borne with 
the proper spirit, will lead 
Heaven.
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1A Year’s Subscription to the Catholic Record and this Beautifu 
Work of Art lor $6.00.
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12 Meacham street,
North Cambridge, Mass.

it USE THE GENUINE ... mraKiKx?;ë;:?.:::rjerâCT;?:sucfCtî.?ïi*ç 
» CUKE AU- YOUR PAINS V#ITH K

ggPairvKiiier.1
A Medicine Chest In Itself. i* 

‘fij Simple, Sets and Quick Cure for jè 
Q CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, i 

COLDS, RHEUMATISM. 
NEURALGIA.

25 and 50 cent Bottles.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

HUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
PERRY DAVIS’

THE LENTEN SPIRIT. tMURRAY &Î 
I LANMAN’S |
iFioiida lalef!

An old Middle Age poet once said 
that the right way to keep one's Lent 
did not consist so much In keeping 
one’s larder lean as it did in keeping 
one's soul free from sin, And his 
saying has often been quoted by 
spiritual writers since his day. Nor 
can it be denied that there is a good 
deal of wisdom in it. There are 
Catholics who regard Lent as a time 
when they are obliged to submit to 
certain restrictions in the matter of 
diet, but who seldom give a thought to 
the higher spirit ot the holy seaeon, 
which should aim at purifying our 
spiritual being from those sorditics 
which attach to it from tha things of 
life. It Is, of course, excellent for us to 
comply with the ordinary regulations 
of Lent. Bat the Catholic who con
tents himse f with simply doing that 
can hardly flatter himself that ho has 
entered into the full spirit of Lent. 
There are other and higher duties for 
us to perform in these penitential days. 
Tne lneilablo suilerings and abase
ments which our Divine Saviour sub
jected Himself to, for Instance, before 
He consummated our redemption by 
Ills Passion and death, should bo con
tinually before our eyes in these days 
The hideousness of sin which com
pelled Him to endure Ills ngonizlng 
death upon Calvary's Cross should also 
present itself frequently to our gazi. 
Nor should we be uumludlul of those 
groat mysteries iu which, in the clos 
iug days of His earthly career, He 
gavo so many new proofs of Ills 
divine love for us. The institution 
of the Blessed Eucharist ; the power 
imparted to Ills priests to “ do this in 
eommeratlon of Me those thoughts 
should be familiar ours lu these Lenten 
days. And they who entertain them 
and meditate upon them will have 
little difficulty in entering into the 
true spirit of the season.

u
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CARDINAL GIBBONS ON HAPPY i

MARRIAGE ! .
“THE UNIVERSAL PERFUME” ]

For the Handkcrc'nie',
Toilet ana Bath.

. . . REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES oi >!■:

HVery few agree with Professor Wm.
who In an address 
before a body of

¥fiènet'iG Sumner of Y’al 
delivered recenil 
students at that l
30 per cent of married people failed to 
reallz) the happiness they expected
Much of this unhappiness in the mar- : I'liicei’ Mining Claims in (lie Yukon Territory, 
ridge state is accounted for by Cardl -------

U

Catholic Home Annual 
for 1900.

VOTICE ia hereby given (hit nil of tho placer 
IX mining claims, whole and fr-ic ionul. ihe 
properly of the Crown in the Yukon Territory, 
will b • off”red for sale »t public auction at. 
Dawson, by th»- Gold Commissioner, on the 2ud 
da y of July. 1000.

eniy per cent of Ihe pur< hase money tihnll 
be paid to the Gold Commissioner ai Dawson 
on the flay of sal* and the remainder within 
thirty days fpom that

l'hvre will be no resti ici’un 
of claims which may be sold to any one per 
or Company holdinga Free Miner's Certificate; 
but no hydraulic claims will bo included in the

-So soon as t ho purchase money has b >en paid 
in full, entries for the claims will b 
in accordance with the provisions of t 
mining regulations then in force, wit 
ception of r ' 
of claims, nod tl 
be subject, to tho 

A survey 
the Depart

With Cover Printed in Colors 
64 Full Page and Other Illustrations
Stories by the best writers. Historical and 

Biographical Sketches. Poems. Anecdotes. 
Astronomical Calculations, etc.

Tho Cardinal contends that if the 
marriage bond were known to be in
dissoluble, irrevocable, there would 
not be so many hasty, ill-assorted mar
riages. because, naturally, one is more 
catelul in entering into a compact 
which can never be dissolved It la 
the Cardinal's opinion also that the re 
gard for the eacredne^s of the mar
riage bond among so many Protestants 
Is due to the presence among them of 
the Catholic religion ; and he eays the 
model for all Christian women should 
b that highest type of virgin, wife, 
mother, embodied in the Mother of our 
Redeemer.

Tw

A FEAST OF GOOD THINGS
Manrloe K. Egan t “ Joan Tri 

Illustrated, 
of romane h and ie;ig 
over new tele of the couiseof true love, 
tortuouw path is finally made straight.

Bara I’vainer Hmlili : "The Hour oi 
Peace.” Illustrated. This story possesses 

urnful interest for our readers, sines it is 
one of the last stories of one of the ablest 
Catholic writers, who died only a few mouths

M. E. Francis (Mrs. Francis Blundell).: “ In 
Si. Patrick's Ward.” A pathetic story of b 
poor old Irish woman.

Mine. Blanc : * ■ The N

as to the number umphant.' 
A very pretty story ; a blending 
vid leligion. It is the old but 

love, whose

1 grunted 
he placer 
h the ex-

provision as to the 
he claims sold shall i hereafter 

the placer mining regulations, 
of the claims sold will be made by 

apartment at as early a date as possible, 
he claims shall include ground the Gav

ent Surveyor may define by survey 
dance with such llogulati

the staking oui

orsllng of the Count- 
no of the most tender stories we have 
pleasure of reading. It Is sweet, 

simple and touching.
Ann» T. Sad 11er j •• Marie de l’Incarnation.’ 

Illustrated. A sketch of the foundress and 
first Superior of the Ursulines of Quebec. 

Eleanor <J. Donnelly i "Not Dead, But 
Bleeping.” A Poem. Illustrated.

Very Hev. F. Glrardey, C BS K. i 
” Thoughts on the Fifth. Sixth, and Ninth 
Commandments.” Illustrated.

Rev. Kdmnnd Hill, (J. P.: " Per Mariam.” 
Illustrated. A Poem In honor of our Ble-eed

Tn
had theaccordance with such Regulations as may bo 

made in that behalf and tho decision of tho 
Gold Commissioner shall in respect hereof bo 

" conclus!
In case for any reason it is deemed impo 

ble by tho Gold Commissioner to give title and 
possession to any claim dispos'd of »t. such 
auction sale, the Gold Commissioner will re
fund the deposit paid at the time of sale, and 
no claim shall lie against the Crown in respect 
to failure to give title or possession.

A second auction sale under the conditions 
above set forth, will be hold at Dawson on the 
2nd day of August. 1900, of all claims nor dis
posed of at the auction sale of the 2nd July, 
1900, and of any other claims which have in the 
meantime become the property of the Crown 

der tho regulations in that, behalf.
PkhleyG. Kkyes, 

Secretary.

Terrible Suffering from Asthma.
Mrs. .7. Wethom, of Mount Forest, Ont., 

says : " For a number ot years I have been 
a sufferer from Asthma, and during that 
time 1 have consulted many doctors on my 
case, and have used many of the so called 
cures for Asthma, but never got relief. At 
times I have been so bad that I found it 
necessary to have all the doors and windows 
i pen to get try breath. 1 had given up in 
despair of ever being cured till I heard of 
your preparation Catarrhozone. 
used it and am perfectly cured—thanks to 
your wonderful medicine. I recommend it 
as a positively sure euro for Asthma.” 
Catarrho zme is a guaranteed euro for 
Catarrh, Asthma and Bronchitis. Sold by 
all druggiife. Trial outfit sent for 10c in 
stamps by N. C l'OLSON & CO.. Kingston, 
Out., Proprietors.

final and

Lariiy-neAt tne Barracks. Illustrated. A story o3 
French camp life.

Soldier and Martyr. A tale of the early 
Christians, with tha flavor of ” Fabio’a.”

The Picturesque Costumes of the Cath
olic Cantons of Switzerland. Illus
trated. A delightf ul study of an interesting 
people, their manners, and their dress.

Our Ladv in Egypt. A Legend, 
mie Notable Events of the Year. 1 898- 
1599. Illustrated.

Ought to be iu every Catholic hone.

To those who meditate upon these 
great mysteries of God’s love for sinful 
mankind, sin Itself will take on ad 
dltlonal hoiror and hldeouauess, and it 
will not bn difficult to them to comply 
with the old poet’s adage that the right 
way to keep Lent is to starve one’s soul 
from sin. We should do that at all 
times, of course ; but unfortunately 
the great msj irity of us do not do fo. 
We let the contact with the world which 
wo have to submit to iu life defile our 
spiritual nature and wean it away 
from God and virtue. Now is

Department of the Interior. 
Ottawa. 2let February, 1900.

So1110-3
CLARKE & SMITH,

Undertakers and Embalmers
*18 nnnda« Ntreei

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each. 
$200 per Dozen.Caution.—Heware of substitutes for Pain 

Killer. There is i othing “just as good.” 
Unequalled for cuts, sprains and bruises. 
Internally for a!! bowel disorders. Avoid 
substitutes, there is but one Pain-Killer. 
Perry Davis’. 25a. and 50c.

Open Day and Night. Telephone 586
For sale by

r* fY-rtre YY T-NTY r-iv-'Vl'VY * rr- — ft-c.c jiUavujuiiU n vrtjv lit urLifcü.ii.Qü 
Can be Scon at. opr Wareroonv 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON, - ONTARIO,

Bole Agents for Peerless Water 
Telrnhor.e» KRR
harp-'sî Foundry on Forth makingOHUiea BELLS

Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., ir- e.
tSnSHANE BELL FOUNDS V, Baltimore,Md.

Church Belle, Chimes and Peals of Best 
mfaiftl Quality. Address,

■j* ft »>_ Old BstàblishedA 3L BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY^-«■yTHE E.W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cincinnati,0.

HyHmn
tNeeefiW CHIMIN Etc CATALOGUEfcPRICES FREE.

THOS. COFFEY,
Catholic Record London, Ont,R a

LITTLE FOLKS’ ANNUAL 1900-
an op

portunity given us to retrace our spir
itual mls-titeps and go back where we 
properly belong Now Is a chance af
forded us of mortifying our soul, and 
not our bodies alone, and In order to 
enter the true spirit of Lent we should 
joyfully embrace one and the other.

Think how many opportunities 
given us day after day of practising 
these virtues ! There Is the uuklud 
word which we can leave unsaid. 
Thera are tho utvharltablo thoughts 
which we ban dismiss, There are the 
little acts of injustice to which 
prone Nor Is It only In this negative 
wav that wo can show our desire to 
comply with tho right and lull spirit of 
Lent We eau readily say many 
cheering words to our neighbors, who 

perhaps hungering for just such 
encouragement. We may extend a 
helping hand to some one who Is dls-

us to Price Vive Cent».
This beautiful and attractive little Annual 

for Our Boys and Girls has just appeared fo 1 
1900, and is even more charming than the prev
ious numbers. The frontispiece is '• Bethle
hem Jesus and His Blessed Mother in the 
stable surrounded by adoring choirs of 
“The Most Sacred Honrt and the 
God ” 'illustrated); a delightful story 
pen of Bara Trainer Smith-the last one w. it- 
ten by this gifted authoress before her dea th 
in May last-entitled “Old Jack's Eldest Bo / " 
(illustrated); ” Jesus Subject to His Parei.cs ” 
(poem); “The Rose of the Vatican” (illus
trated); “ The Little Doll ” (illustrated); Hum
orous paragraphs for the lttflo folk, as well a« 
a large number of illustrated games tricks and 
puzzles contribute to make this little book the 
beat and cheapest we have ever read.

Address Thos. Coffey, Loudon, Ont.

Faith trachea that they 
not evils, on tho contrary, they are an 
evidence of God’s love for us, " For, 
whom the Lord loveth,” says Si. Paul! 
‘‘he chastlseth, and he scourgeth 
every son whom he recciveth.” (Heb. 
U, C ) Therefore, as loving disciples 
ot Christ, should we not willingly as 
cent! Mount Calvary with Him, and 
drink with Him from the chalice of 
bitterness, and take from Ills shoulders 
a portlou of the holy cross ?

My dear brethren, In all the difficult
ies and vicissitudes of life, hearken to 
the admonition of St. Peter, “ Be you 
humbled therefore under the mighty 
hand of God, that He may exalt you In 
the time of visitation, casting all your 
care upon Him lor He has care for 
you." (I. Peter 5. 6-7 ) Yes, truly, 
He has care for us. Why, then, need 
we be so anxious and full of fear ? If

are

of angels. 
Raima oi 
irom the

I
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GOOD BOOKS FOR SALE.

X-R AY S woLwmîyi ! ttun n ver* We should be pleased to supply any'of the
ti ou that will both nst.miRii iimtimmseyou, following books at prices given : The Chris- 

U«.,,h 1, »;« j» tian Father, price, 35 cents (cloth) t The
a pencil, the hole in a , Christian Mother (cloth), 35 cents ; Thoughts

Don't Mud «wm*. 26 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 60 esnts, 
taSTSTAJf SC I Address : Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIC Record 
Toronto, canids, office, London, Ontario.

Skin-Tortured Babies
CRY FOR CUTICURA.

Instant relief and sleep, in a hot bath with 
Cvticvra Soap and a single anointing with 
Cuticiika Ointment. A blessing to skin tor
tured infants and worn-out, worried

art'
4parents.

MARCH 24. 1800.

OCR BOYS AND GIRLS.
A Clever Answer.

I Rachael, the actress, made son 
very pretty epeeches. A young gi 
of seventeen, at the dawn of hi 
brilliant career, she was Introduced 
Chateaubriand, says The Saturdi 
Evening Post. The venerable po 
<ald to her, in a melancholy tone :
’ I, how g»d It is to think, mademol 
elle, that such ss you should be boi 
as we are about to die !

"Sir,” the replied, " 
who never die !”

Girls Should Cultivate.
An unaffected, low, distinct, sllv< 

toned voice.
The art of pleasing those arou 

you and being seemingly pleased wl 
them and all they may do for you.

The charm of making little saci 
(ices quite natural, as If of no accoti 
to yourself.

Tho habit of raaklug allowances I 
the opinions, feelings or prejudices 
ethers.

A good memory for faces and fa 
connected with them, thus avoldl 
giving offence through not recogn 
ing nor bowiug to people, nor ravi 
to them what bad best been left uusa

Kindness.
Consideration, sympathy, Elmpllcl 

gentleness, all In some sense enter 1 
the notion of this great virtue of kl' 
ness, which Itself is au attribute of 
peruatural charity. It takes Into 
count not only the good deed doue, l 
the manner In which it is perform 
We may give an alms, and yet fh 
ourselves unkind ; we may refuse 
and still practice kindness.

Hand Blown Bubbles.
Have you ever tried blowing bub> 

from hands instead of from a pij 
It can be done, and the bubbles will 
considerably larger than those tho
4 1.-.- V— nUv- rtlm. r» i-rvl11 soh Thf* natuai j J'*j-.t/-*w.— - •* ■ --
time you are lu your bath tub you 
give tha expt riment a tost. La! 
your binds well with suds ; then p! 
them iu tho position of a cup just t 
you were scooplug water Iron 
spring, leaving, however, a small I 
in the bottom. Hold your hands at 
a foot from the mouth and "clow a ■ 
rent of air into them After om 
two trials ycu will be able to e 
skimming about habiles over a foo 
diameter.

there are eoe

A Pretty Legend.
Forget- me not is a singular n 

for a (tower, and various explanat 
have teen given as to Its origin, 
latest is lurulshed by a F.uropean 
dent of folk lore, and a novel one I 
There is a legend, he says, that v 
God made heaven and earth an 
things therein, He also gave to ' 
plant a distinctive name, and 
names given to the flowers wer 
harmony with their colors.
Lord said to each plant and fir 

• Take he?d that you never forge 
name which your Creator has g 
you."

Despite this admonition a little 11 
with blossoms of tender blue came 
afterward into the presence ef the 
and asked : " What name did you 
me, Lord, for I have forgotten it i

“ Forget-me not !" answered 
Lord ; and, abashed at the word- 
little (lower stole away and hid t 
a silent brock, murmuring ove 
words : " Forget mo not !” “Ft 
me-not !"

Aat
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St. Joseph.
Oar boys and girls do uot, of ct 

forget to pray to St. Joseph durln 
month of March, which la, as they 
specially dedicated to his honor 
Is powerful with God, and will 
to be a loving intercessor if you a 
to him in your necessities. Pi 
him atso for our friends, old and y 
But above all, aek Mm to Interco 
the Holy Souls Pray, also, for 
own needs. Pray for self contr 
if thore is one habit which, ah- 
others, Is deserving of culttvatlo 
that of self control. In fact It in 
so much that Is of value and li 
ance In life that It may almost 1 
that, in pioportlon to its powos 
tho man obtain his mar.h od a 
woman her womanhood The 
to Ideutlfy self with the highes 
of oar nature, and to bring 
lower parts lato subjection, or 
to draw them all upwards In' 
mony with the best that we k: 
the one central power which s 
vitality to all the rest. Yet i 
mysterious or complicated pal 
leads to this goal, The habit 
control is but the accumulation 
liuucd acts of self-denial for a 
object ; It Is but the repeated au 
of the reason over tho Impulses 
jugdment over the Inclinations 
sc-use of duty over the desiri 
who has acquired this habit, \ 
govern himself Intelligently, 
painful effort, and without any 
revolt from hie appetitles end p 
has within him the source of 
power and of all true happiness

1

A Hoy » Manner».
Boys, if you want to be k 

little gentlemen, remember i 
following things shou'd be don 

Hat lifted In saying ‘ goo 
1 how do you do ?’

Hat lifted when offering a 
a car or acknowledging a lave 

Keep step with anyone y
I

with.
Always precede a lady 

and ask her If you may preced 
passing through a crowd oi
place.

Hat off the moment you 
street door and when you st 
private hall or office.

Let a lady pus first alwtj 
she asks you to precede her,
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OCB BOIS AÏD GIRLS.
Beat.

willing to do anything he la called 
upon to do Boon learn» to do things 
without waiting to be asked, and often 
step» forward to assist before his em
ployer or associates have realized that 
help would be necessary. This gives 
him the reputation of being thoughtful 
and ready, anl that Is a second step on 
the ladder of promotion.

In every shop there are seasons when 
the work crowds all hands. When left 
to themselves the great mass ol work
men and clerks watch the clovk so as to 
quit work on the stroke. But here is 
one who keeps on working ; his latk 
Is so nearly completed, he says, that ho 
gue ses he will linlsh ft before going 
home. Or he sees that a day will make 
quite a difference In sending off an
order, so ho determines to see that it .
goes that night rather than watt till man (Protestant Lpiscopal) states that 
the morrow. Or he iinds new goods ! I’rolessor Wllheim Scherer, one of
lelt lying on the floor, and knows that the most learned Germanists of our 
it would be better that they were put 
on the shelves before sweeping time, 

and lioally got up courage to say : “I'd so he puts them away before he goes 
rather not, Mr A , I did’nt come here home. These are his excuses for 
to wash windows” “That Is true,” working a little late, as if apologizing 
said my friend, "but I thought you for breaking a rule of the house ; but 
might be willing to do it, as trade is so those over him say : " That man ts not 
dull.” Another clerk overheard the afraid of work, and has an interest in 
conversation, and when Mr. A. was this business.” They look upon him 
near his counter, said.: "I'd just as with increasing favor, and his progress 
soon clean the windows as be inside,” Is sure.
and he was put at work, doing it in a I knew two men in a wholesale 
pleasant and cheery way. house ; one, the stockman was paid

When Saturday night came around £2,000 ; the other, an office man, was 
Jim was dropped from the force be paid £1 000. The ssuckman was an 
cause of the dullness ol trade, while the efficient one ; he put away goods in 
other was commended for the way he tine shape, kept hla stock looking well, 
had kept himself busy, and whea trade and got out orders accurately and ex- 
was better he was advanced. pedlttously. His salary was for doing

In a wholesale house In a thrifty city this work, and so long as he did it well 
it was no uncommon thing for country he was content.
merchants, In their desire to carry The c ffice man was paid for his work 
home all the purchases that they could, on the books, but It seemed to him that 
to have more bundles than they could the man whe sold a bill ol goods was a 
very well manage to handle, and if the more important factor in tne house than 
porter was busy one of the boys was the one who got out the order or who 
called upon to help the customer to the charged and blllid It. 
railroad station. In a shop that I knew lu those days retail dealers went to 
about one boy was just as willing to go jobbing centres far more than they do

. . i 1 J flrnn I in T ortfj Cplnfftlf T1 111 HHW hOIIFiflILti lao uvntll, UUk ai W <\j 3 r, CA111.VV* uu>w "Vi • -t ----
would look in upon their acquaintances 
In other lines of trade, enquiring as to

he may never reach the summit of his 
desires, he will as surely ascend as the 
sun Is certain to shine on the morrow.

The very first quality that he must 
make the foundation stone of his char 
acter Is a cheerful willingness to do 
any and everything that he Is called 
upon to do. The boy who is willing to 
drop one task upon which be Is engaged 
and pleasantly turn to something else, 
when requested by some one who is 
over him, Is so different from the vest ma
jority of his companions that this gift 
will quickly bo noted, and then one 
rung upon the ladder of success will 
have been mounted.

Oae of my friends, a Jry-goods mer
chant, during a very dull day noticed 
that the windows were not so bright as 
they might be, while several of the 
younger employees were doing noth
ing. He said to the first one he met : 
“ Jim, there’s nothing doing Indoors, 
don’t 
a bit ?

LABATT’S ALB 1 PORTER
A Clever Answer. Look people straight in the face

I Rachael, the actress, made some wi„,n (.peeking or being spoken to. 
very pretty speeches. A young girl i Let ladles pass through the door 
of seventeen, at the dawn of her first, standing aside for them, 
brilliant career, she was introduced to ; fn t|,e dining room take your seat 
Chateaubriand, says The Saturday 1 aft„r ladles and elders.
Evening Peat. The venerable poet 
said to her, In a melancholy tone : spoon.

“ How sad It Is to think, mademols- Hy not take y(,ur napkin In a 
elle, that such as you should be born | bunch In your hand, 
as we are about to die !

"Sir,"the replied, " 
who never die !”

Used Medicinally: Have the recommendation of nearly all 
physicians. Reports of 4 chemists furnished on application. 

Used Dietetically : Stimulate the appetite, improve digestion, 
promote sleep.
NECESSARY with cheese—VALUABLE with soup and meat 
—ENJOYABLE with oysters.

As Beverages : Pure and wholesome.

Never play with knife, fork or

Ask for “ LABATT’S ” when ordering.Eat as last or slow as others and 
finish the course when they do.

Rise when ladles leave the room 
and stanu till they are out. if all go 

Clrli Should Cultivate. out together, gentlemen Bland by the
An unaffected, low, distinct, silver- ^oor jj jR(fiea pae9 out. 

toned voice. Special rules for the mouth are
The art of pleasing those around t|.at a|[ 1!0tB0 p, eating or smacking of 

you and being seemingly pleased with j the np3 sii0U|(i avoided, 
them and all they may do for you.

The charm of making little sacrl- j
fices quite natural, as If ol no account j Only thine familiar with the “ man

oers and customs ” of the elephant 
have any idea whai. a nimble creature 
It really Is.

Massive and slow-footed as it looks, 
It Is capable, when roused, of feats that 
would be dlffi:ult for much fleeter ani
mals. Moreover, accustomed for ages 
to lead a wild life, and often depend
ing on their alertness and speed of foot 
for their very existence, they have ac 
quireit a skill in gymnastics which has 
occasionally taken even old elephant- 
hunters by snipilse.

In illustration of this fact we are re
minded of a story told by a man who 
went to Africa to hunt for sport. He 
was "out after elephants," and had 
just tirtd at and wounded a magniti- 
cent specimen. Unfortunately for 
him, he had only succeeded in slightly 
wounding It. when Infuriated by tho 
attack, It turned and charged him. It 
was a terrifying sight. With Its enor
mous ears spread out like sails, and 
emitting shrill notes of rage, came It 
thundering over the ground like a 
runaway locomotive. The hunter 
nitd another ehui, hut Lulcèéd , his 

was shaken, and, throw 
express rifle, ' he

there are some

THE “ OPEN BIBLE." CARLING
An Anglican writer in the Church-

When Ale In thoroughly matured II 
In not only palaiftble, but wholesome.

Ale Is 11Iwayh fully ag«d! 
put on the market. Butte 

In wood and In « ottle it In mel 
by the touch of time bofot 
tii" public.

People who wish to 
iec to It that

Carl I
u

it rt-achMcentury," once told him he felt con 11 
dent that tho text of the Scrlptuiee wan 
more lamlltar to the German lab rers 
ol tho twelfth century than to those of 
a corresponding social class in the 
nineteenth. And the A’het ieum (Feb
ruary 3), reviewing I)om Uasquet’s 
new book, "The Eve of the Reforma
tion," concedes that tho learned Bene
dictine has shown that " there was no 
burning desire to become possessed of 
that ‘ Open Bible ’ which, It has been 
popularly assumed, wan eagerly craved 
for by the multitude. Certainly when 
the King’s Bible was printed at last, it 
was forced upon the people, and every 
parish in England was compelled by 
royal ordinance to provide itself with 
a copy at no small cost.”

The Atherteam’s scholarship Is so 
unquestionable that we quote with 
singular pleasure another sentence 
from the name article: “If it were 
conceivable that the masses and the 
classes of England In the first quarter 
of the sixteenth century could have 
been called In to express their wishes 
and opinions In the shape of a plebts 
cite, lor or against the reformation of 
the Church, an overwhelming major
ity, It may bo confidently asserted, 
would have cast their votes in favor of 
letting things go
Dam Gasquet’e new book, the Atben- 
æum opines, "wilt set many men 
thinking." So may it be !

you want to ruh up the windows 
’" Jtm flushed and stammered,

Outwitted am FUphant.

nsa the belt 
they receiveto yourself.

Tho habit of raaklug allowances for 
the opinions, feelings or prejudices of 
ethers.

A good memory for faces and facts 
connected with them, thus avoiding 
giving offence through not recogniz
ing nor bowing to people, nor raying 
to them what bad best been left unsaid.

Ale should 
Carling'a.

cm-y enough 1o got It, at. nearly 
every dealer in Canada selle Carling’! 
Ales and Porter.

Its

CARLING
3L03S3D0IST.

A LIBERAL OFFER.Kindness.
Consideration, sympathy, simplicity, 

gentleness, all In some sense enter Into 
the notion of this great virtue of kind 
ness, which Itself is an attribute of su
pernatural charity. It takes Into ac 
count not only the good deed done, but 
the manner In which it is performed. 
We may give an alms, and yet show 
ourselves unkind ; we may refuse It, 
and still practice kindness.

Hand Blown Bubbles.
Have you ever triad blowing bubbles 

from hands instead of frma a pipe? 
It can be done, and the bubbles will be 
considerably larger than those the cr-
JUaf» oUtt ni nn nrnHl:roc Thf» HOT*-a.uctiji v.“ji ^ — ... . --
time you are lu your bath tub you can 
give the experiment a tost. Lathet 
your hands well with suis ; then place 
them lu the position of a cup just as if 
you were scooping water from a 
spring, leaving, however, a small hole 
iu the bottom. Hold your hands about 
a foot from the mouth and "clow a cur 
rent of air Into them Alter one or 
two trials you will be able to send 
skimming about bubbles over a foot in 
diameter.

Beautifully Illustrated Cnlbolfo Kura* 
il\ Bible and a leur s tiubecriptlow 
for t7.

The Holy Bible con alnirg the entire Csnon- 
ienl .Scriptures, according to the Decree of the 
Council of Trent, translated from the Latin v ui- 
gate : diligently compared with the Hebrew, 
Greek and other editions In divers languages. 
The old Testament first published by the Eng
lish College, r*t Douay. A. ]>., 1809 The New 
Testament by the English College at Kheims, 
A. D., 1682. W ith useful notes by the late 
Rev. Geo. Leo Haydock. from the original o! 
Rev. ¥ C Hueenbetb. D. D., V. G. To which 
is added an Illustrated and Comprehensive Dio- 

nary, based on the works of Calmet, Dixon, 
and other Catholic authors, and adapted to the 
English Version first published at itheim- and 
Douay, as revised by the Veil. Richard Chal- 
loncr With a comprehensive history of th* 
hooka of the Holy Catholic Bible ami Lifo ot 
the KIcHNrd Viririn M«rv. Mother of Christ.

tioi

from llio New Testament Scriptures, and the 
heat Traditions of the East, ns accepted by the 
Greek and Latin b athers, by Bernard o'Reilly, 
I>. D., L. D. (Graduate of Laval University. 
Quebec). An Historical and Chronological In
dex, a table of the Epistles and Gospels for all 
the Sundays and Holy Days throughout the 
year, and other devotional and Instructive mat
ter beautifully illuwtratcd throughout with 
numerous full sized steel plates and other ap 
propriété engravings. This edition has a .'pace 
for Marriage Certificates. Births. Deaths and 

vMemoiandtt, a.s well as for Family For-

to brush himself up a bit and arrange 
his toilet to his liking 
ready the moment he was sptken to, what country buyers were lu town, 
and would start iff in his shirt sleeves and getting Introduced to themes 
If time was so short as to make it seem often as possible. They would do a 

This apparently trilling little "drumming ” for their own bouse, 
aod secure a visit from the retailors If 
they could.

Our young bockkeeper made ac
quaintances in these other stores, and 
occasionally fuund a retailer who want 
ed goods iti his Hue. This interfered 
with his regular work, but he went 
back evenings and kept his books in 
shape. He began to ha locked upon as 
a fair salesman, and help was given 
him in the office that he might devote 

of his time to selling goods. In

nerve
lng down his 
s'tight safety In flight. Near at hand 
was a steep hill, and to this he directed 
his steps, for, being but slightly ac 
quainted with the climbing powers of 
'lie elephant, he thought his pursuer 
might bo baffled by the steepness of the 
ascent. It was a terrible disappoint
ment to find that the elephant could 
climb a hill just as quickly as the 
hunter, nimble tunner as he was. The 
fugitive, Indeed, would have soon been 
overtaken If he had not thought of a 
really iugenlous ruse, 
elephants uever run, or even walk, 
down a steep incline, but always crouch 
down, gather their feet together, lean 
well back and slide down. Just as the 
ferocious animal had got within a few 
yards of him, therefore, the wily hunt
er suddenly doubled and ran down the 
hill again ! 
phant turned, gathered himself to
gether, and, trumpeting with belli d 
rage, sill down after his victim. The 
hunter had just time to spring out of 
the way as the great beast came "to 
boggantng " after him, smashing trees 
and shrubs and carrying every
thing before It ilka an avalanche 
Taim once more the hunter dashed to 
tho top of the hill, while th. elephant, 
unable to stop itself, went careering 
down to the very foot, where, appar
ently feeling very sore aod disap
pointed, It rose and walked wearily 
back to its native woods.

The other was as they ware. ”on

necessary. 
difference in the two was the cause of 

being advanced ahead of the other 
at the first opening, and, though both 

about equal iu ability, one be- 
salesman with a good salary,

PAINS IN THE BACK.one
F(.H THK SÜM ox 8KVXN DOLLARS wo should 

be pleased to express a copy of tbis beautiful 
book ami prepay charges for carriage, as 
well an give one year’s subscription (old or 

OF EXETF.n new) to the* Catholic Record. It is a
TELLS OF 8L-Fl-RH.su AND HOW DU. TALh*
WILLIAMS' PINK PILLS CURED 1I1M thick, eleven inches long, twelve inches vide-. 
AFTER OTHER MEDICINES FAILED. 1,1 “«’«•■■■P-»»

I Address, Thos Coffey,
; London, Onfario.

Frequently Duo to Sluggish Liver or 
Kidney Troubles.were

dame a
while the other is a stock clerk in the 

shop at one halt the pay that his FRANK WALTERS,MRsame
old companion receives.

I frequently meet a successful mer 
chant who was taken out of a very or 
dinary position in a factory and given 
a place in the office because he was 
willing to do or go and quick to per» 
form his tabks. A part of his work 
was to ruu errands for tho office men.
These errands were of every imagin
able kind, but it was a matter of pride 
with him to perform every task iu the 
quickest pr83tble time.

One day, towards the closing hour, rqern. 
be was atked it ho would run on au month after month, to teaching a deg 
errand that would lake him about five to do many wonderful tricks. He was 
miles into the country. (This was be- quite successful and sold the trained 
fore the days of telephones) He was animal for a good price, 
told that no one would blame him in The other mechanic spent his hour In 
the least if ho felt that it was too long trying to peifect a ma.hlne for which 
a walk. He knew that the matter was there would bo a large demand if one 
one where time was of importance, and couid but obviate di Acuities which, 
he felt sure that his employer would be however, most men said were insur 
thankful to have him do tho errand mountable. He was not a brilliant 
that dav, so he answered as cheeriullv workman, but he studied nights, and 
as if the task wao for hts own pleasure: worked noons at his models, never get 
" Why, yes, sir ; of course I can do it, ing out of patience or discouraged, 
and will ha gUd to do It tor you. until at last, quite by accident, be hit

The pleased look that came into hie upon the tiolutton oi the whole troubio. 
employer’s face was ample payment for He at once patented hla device, made a 
his long walk, and that errand and his full-sizsd machine that was a success, 
wav of doing it were important links and as a result of this he was given an 
iu the chain of his success. Interest In the business and eventually

Just as the men in the office of a became a very rich man. 
large factory were putting their books 1 overheard one man say to another, 
away into the safe for the night, a "If you and I had been as lucky as 
despatch come to the manufacturer tell Tom we could live in a flue house, too. 
me tiim that his beat customer would But t knew Toms history, the lonfa 
eali upon him early the next morning, days he made at his work when he 
to talk over the coming season’s merely a workman; the bought he 
prices, etc. Much regret was ex gave to the business, as li it were hi.
■areised that the news had not come a own, the pleasures ho pushed aside 
Jay sooner, so tha: some figures that when there was wotk to do, and 1 
they were at work upon could have | said to myself that all tho luck there 
been completed, for they were of ; was in Tom s career was of his own 
great Importance in the coming Inter manufacture.
vIcav But the boy who is willing to work

■»w»1=SS SSsSSSsS^i
have just gone to woik or who have no c « , ^ th® cffi30 &ftQP BUpp,.ri man who trained the dog worked faith-
been employed .01 01 y J • . .u B;x 0r eight hours ot in- fully and marie a success ol the task,

sss rifiH harsTLs
Theywillhn’d s^he.pWeuggeslbaa them noon tow to"' s'udy ofthe metal^n

umffian!!0 "Lads Tnat are Wanted. " ^Vo^gTes an im ’ he u^orrn^ hoVoL^haTeTen

All experience proves that, there are these eto g day'./work, aud a better workman, and his employers
factors in the success of every boy portant p y a-vr. teamed that In due time,

and every man. These are capacity en»rea " Tue masses do not know, and will
and opportunity. w customer was gone the not believe It when they are told, that

There are thousands of capable men Waen tho uastomor was ^ono .ne , aad evory foreman is
to-day filling lower positions than those Jlrdimr these papers** and searching for boys and men who have
for which they are we qua e^ h®g „Qt only patd the boy handsomely, their hearts In the work and their A ci.rar Healthy Skin.—Erupt, ms of

the opportunity to go g then and there, for his thoughtfulness minds on the ale. t to forward their ,h9 „kill ;m(t blotches winch blemish
never come within their reach. U has then and . 0D6Qed the way employers’ Interests. When they are haa.ny are the rest of impare blood eau-Rd
been so since the world began ; it will and dUgonce, but opened the way v x advanced in ray and by unhealthy act.cn ol l ie L.vur ami hid-continue to be the case until the end of later to. step forward ,a hls advance- w\|nathe ^nmi.

"V ”r ssrarsiïxztt'ss. sriSf^ssaMse•"’rs-TSururs ".irrjr ■ss.tc — «-s **—•**-—
The power that keeps the world mov- had. made many acquaintances omsm ^ ^ these. K,ves weigh., add» healthy flesh, and over

lnp-in the hopefulness of youth. Almost ot those iu the shop. «O i 1 - j nomes any downward tendency of health.
every boy is determined to better his very few poop.o, he said, and 1 am ,. o tnnUy u tlle Oeu.i, or Time ’ , Davis & Lawrence Co., L d., makers.

S? SES," Sns I- -hi *;«, »• «* - k* .Essffi '“ïjwsst: » :« '’-r.T.K'.nU.m;';"."” snxffjsrnajssi es:,saf-"‘-'S! ; « sway■m-ss ;-™s

sr.-r.ïsessæ.w.. r... gÉ*58ro»siiis,mirsy^sjï
rr.r.'S"scs.- _i i
5~‘ “ SrySïTR «3 5ÏÏ1Ï5 rSS&X'SKMTS. a. ! -RSttU, : BOlhlne rmihl, it .
"wS’S «H.I. «» hnndreth boy «toy. a =>««* ““ >- SS,"K-™w'Ki '«Mù VSXSSJST<S ‘ to& St

.to to*,»» war- .

A Pretty Legend.
Forget- it.e uot ia a eirgulcr name 

for a ll.wer, and various explanations 
have teen given as to its origin. The 
latest is furnished by a European stu
dent of folk lore, and a novel one It Is. 
There is a legend, he says, that when 
God made heaven and earth and all 
things therein, He also gave to each 
plant a distinctive name, and tha 

given to the fl.wero were Iu 
harmony with tbclr colors. Aod the 
Lord said to each plant and fbwer :

• Take herd that you n:;vEr forget the 
tame which your Creator has given 
you.”

Dssplte this admonition a little fltwer 
with blossoms of tender blue came soon 
afterward Into the presence of the Lord 
and asked : “ What name did you vive 
me, Lord, for I have forgotten it ?"

“ Forget-me uot !” answered the 
Lord ; and, abashed at the word”, the 
little flower stole away and hid beside 
a silent brock, murmuring over the 
words: “ Forget mo not !” “Forget 
me-not V*

He knew that
Catholic Record.

From the Advocate, Exeter.
more
four years he was a partner iu tho 
house, his interest for the first year 
paying him 8G.OOO, while the stock 
mart was still iu his old position at

! F5 v' %
if
Â | vl-g

IÉ?

Mr. Frank Walters is a young mail 
known to most of the ro- <9

personally 
sideuts of Exete-, where he has livid 
nearly all his life. Talking with the 
editor of the Advocate recently Mr. 
Walters said : —“ In justice to Dr. 
Williams’ Pick Pills 1 think it my 
duty, in view of what they have done 
lor me, to add my testimonial to the ! 
thousands of others that have been 
printed For pome months I suffered 
most severely from pslns coursing up 

It was thought

*2000.
I read of two workmen in one shop 

who spent their noon hour in the work- 
Oae man devoted bis time,

Quick as a flash the ele-
names

Pj».=s3
s

lift«66 o .Siuat d down my back, 
that these pains were due to liver aud 

whatever tho mI *
: v-okidney trouble, but 

cause they frequently left me iu ter
rible agony. The pains were not 
always confined to the back, but 
would shift to other parts of the body. 
A. a result I got little rest, mv nppe 
tile became Impaired, and I fell fit 
greatly in weight. I tried different 
remedies suggested by friends which 
having no effect almost disgusted me 
with medicine. Then a personal 
friend urged me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. I was not easily per
suaded because I had about concluded 
that medicine would not telleve me, 
but ho insisted and finally 1 decided to 
try them. I purchased one box at 
first, Slid to my astonishment before it 

finished I was greatl) relieved 
Then 1 got a couple more boxes and 
these restored me to my former good 
health. I do not hesitato recommend
ing this medicine that others may 
pet fit by my experience, and not GUfirr 
tortures aa I did ”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by go
ing to the root of the disease. They 
renew and build up tho blood, P.nd 
strengthen the nerves, thus driving 
disease from the system. If your deal
er does not keep them, they will bo 
sent postpaid at 50cents a box, or f-ix 
hexes for S2 50, by addressing the l)r. 
Williams' Medicine Co., Breckville,
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obfcett’s “ Reformation.”HATS WITH YOUNG MEN.St. Joseph.
Oar boys and girls do uot, of course, 

forget to pray to St. Joseph daring this 
month of March, which ia, as they know 
specially dedicated to hla honor. He 
Is powerful with God, and will prove 
to be a loving intercessor if you appeal 
to him in your necessities. Pray to 
him a.so for our friends, old and young. 
But above all, aek Mm to intercede for 
the Holy Souls Pray, also, for your 

needs. Pray for self control, for 
if thoro is one habit which, above all 
others, Is deserving of cultivation, it is 
that of self control. In fact it Includes 
so much that Is of value and Import 
ance iu life that it may almost bo said 
that, in p.oportlon to its power, does 
tho man obtain his mar.h -od and the 

her womanhood The ability

We shall never be the worse for our 
hero-ship, however little our store of 
worldly shrewdness, while the Divine 
Ideal shines above all, tho ultimate and 
supreme test.
In every good thing which we attribute 
to our ideals, aud believe we are copy
ing trorn them ; and if a day of the 
cruelest disillusion comoe, we draw but 
the closer to the Ail-Beautiful and Un
failing, the Liver who hath loved us 
with an Eternal Love.-Katherine E 
Conway.

Just lssneri. * new edition of the Protostanl 
Reformation, by Wm. Cobbett. Revised, wttli 
Nutoa anil Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aidan 
Gasquet. D. D., O. H P. The booh is pcinteS 
in large, clear type. As it is published at a net 
price of 25 cents per copy in the United Btatee, 
§0 cents will have to bo charged In Canada. II 
will ho sent to any address on receipt of that 
mm, in stamps. Tho*. Coffey,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ontario-

Rather shall we grow

WA8

THK I.OMMIX 
MUTUAL FlttK INSURANCE 

COtll'ANY

WAS

own

d. c. McDonald,THOS. E. HOBSON,
MAN A a EH.PHK8IDBNT.

Catholic Columbian. The On’y Mutual Flro Insurance Conipnnj 
Llui’iiscd by tho Dominion Government.

aOVEBNMENT DEPOSIT, - - 159,038.78
Tho advantages of tho “London Mutual,’' 

in a local souse, uro that—It is ihn t.niy Fire 
Company owning its own properly nnd paying 
i h y luxe». That if a Ur,) occurs within n da 
«in adjustment is mtido by one of tho <• 
uncoil Inspectors of tho Company and L 
Indemnity is paid at onco without any vexa
tious delay.

THE LADS THAT ARE WANTED.

woman
to identify self with the highest parts 
of our nature, and to bring alt the 
lower parts into subjection, or ralher 
to draw them all upwards into har 
many with the best that v,-e know, is 
the one central power which supplies 
vitality to all the rest. Yet it is no 
mysterious or complicated path that 
leads to this goal. The habit of self 
control is but the accumulation of eon- 
Guued acts of self-deal*! for a worthy 
object ; it 1s but tha repeated authority 
of the reason over tho Impulses, of tha 
jugdment over the Inclinations, of the 
sense of duty over the desires Ha 
who has acquired this habit, who can 
govern himself Intelligently, without 
painful effort, and without any fear of 
revolt from hls appetities end passions, 
has within him the source of all real 
power and of all true happiness.

the*full

A. W. BUUWELL, 476 Richmonâ-st., City Agt.
Agent, abo foi ihe London nnd Lancashire 

Life Co. and : ho F.tnployca*.Oat.

1STARI0 MUTUAL LIFBSleepless Nit. .its, caused by a persist- 
out rasping cough, l’yuy 1’ectornl quickly 
cures the most severe coughs. D soothes, 
heals, never tails to cure. Manufactured by 

proprietors of Ferry Davis' Lam rvumr.

i*o,o«©.ooo B-
IN FOROK * per oeut. Tali.

of l>lreciors îtwo

President. Oanad». _

the
tired and out ofWHEN YOU are feeling 

sorts you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla will do 
you wonderful good. Be sure to GET 
hood’s.

W. J Kidd, n A. 
George A. BoœerriUi. 
James Fu r.
WIlham Hendry

Francis (J. Orne#.

?. It-JrlSSilV.l?' ’’hi. P. element
W.H. tlmnni.

cause 159 era6MLl!SS9ftNi:'>4$
r sna ttout.ru. Wcw in oeuUxjmswra.

I .. . |,„ X ,1 i„n,.... .nL .,‘.-Ml.

pnorassioHAi._________
nu. I . 'DDK ItROWN, DENTIST. HONOR 
U ..rajuste Toronto University. Or.ilust* 
Pi,tl»di'l|!lU» Dean. College. ISO bunds 
Phone 1381.
nit, STEVENSON. 381 DÜNDA3 8T. 
1; Loction, Hpeulalty—ansnethoilcs; Phone

1,. . V, toit. 687 TAl.BOT HT., I O.NDON, 
U f>nt. Specially—Nurvoue Dlxeasea.

11H, WOODRUFF, No. 1S5 Qnooc's Aveaaa. 
L* Directive vision, Impaired benrlug, tiaasi 
oatanb and troublcrxmie throaia. h ye:: teat- 
ed. Glaeeei.’adjneted. Honrs: ia to4.
fOVB * DION AN, HAitBISTERH. *TV,<
Ij iiH Ts.hut Rt. ty-,ni!riu. Pr.vale ronde»

A Boy’s Manner».
Boys, if you want to be known as 

little gentlemen, remember that the 
following things shou’d be done :

Hat lifted in tsylng ‘ goodby ’ or 
1 how do you do ?’

Hat lifted when offering a seat In 
a car or acknowledging a favor.

Keep step with anyone you walk

1 St

ltd.

with.
Always precede a lady upstairs 

and ask her if you may precede her In 
passing through a crowd or public
place. JOHN FERGUSON & SONS.

ISO King Street.:Hat off the moment you enter a 
street door and when you step into a 
private hall or office.

Let a lady pass first always, unless 
she asks you to precede her,

Téléphoné—Uotuw 871 ; FeetoryitO.*

r
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MARCH 24, «00,ym OÀTHOMO RECOUP
TO IT. JOSBPB.from the terrible starvation years, 181649—and 

Oh ! God 1 such years, when the people perished 
of hunger by hundreds of thousands, aye mil
lions, the horrors of which those who had thi 
unhappiness to witness them, as the writer has. 
can never forget ; moreover, it was after the 
abortive "rising”of O'Brien. Meagher. Dillon, 
McGee, etc., and yet no angry word greeted her 
ear. Can as much be said for the Times' own 
London / Now. as then, it may be as stated by 
one of the Nationalist papers, her reception 

but it will certainly 
ctful. When leaving 
referred to—a Catholic 
piece- the Royal Lady, 

municipal author!- 
'* Cove of Cork ” to 

or Insult will bo 
a the poet of the twent iet h 
jhrasing the poet of the

mercy bestowed on Ireland and the Irish race 
that most precious of all His gifts—the gift of 
faith. And in order that our gratitude may 
be more fervent it will be well to direct our 
thoughts to these three considéra done. 1st, 
the excellence of the gift of fai'h. 2nd, the 
grandeur of the mission of the saint to whom 
under God we are indebted for it, and 3dlv, to 
the marvelous manner in which Ireland re
ceived, retained and propagated, as she still re
tains and propagates the faith throughout the 
English - speaking portions of the world and 
especially throughout that Empire whoso 
nroud boast it is that the sun never sets on her

for the past twelve years held the position of 
of 1'reaident of the Liberal Association of 
South Grenville.—Canadian Freeman.

well as at Bethulte, stand In great peril of 
be*ng cut off from their main body, and from

___. 1're'orta, owing to the rapid advance of Gen-
St. Patrlckjs Day was prêtty^g»1 nerally ob- tri,js Ko^berts and Pole-Carew, east and south.

Joseph's where Rev. Father Cornell preached, vhmigvd as yet, the town being still cloaely be- 
aud in St. Brigid's where the sermon was a great victory, however, is re
preached by one of the Mission* is Itev. Father ,,or,ed thence in the diiving off of the Boers 
Callaghan, 8. J. In St- Patrick sit was vmi- w^0 made Hn another attempt, to storm tho 
dren's Do .” and a Low Mass was celebrated UlWDt Col. Plumer la reported to bo only four 
by Rev. Father Patrick. Capuchin, and Key. ttieil muoe off on the way to relieve the bi- 
rat her Whelan addressed a lew tc*llu,lf.7,îr ,1 leagured town. He has. perhaps, succeeded in 
to the awinbled boya ai.d girls who filled all ^ doing by this time,
the pews in the central and lateral aiales or ine The Tau-sl despatxrhes show that, tho F 
church. A grand ronccri in t he itusHeii .stators are surrendering to General Robens by 
theatre, under the au-pic* a of the Hi. lame* a thousands. They are allowed to go to their 
Liteiary and 8c lent file Association, brought work on taking oath that they will neither take 
the day'ok close The weather throughout, up m-ms during the war. nor furnish informa- 
was changeable -—enow and sunshine alter- tjon or aid of any kind to the enemy. A Pro- 
nately. . . toria despatch, however, asserts that, the en-

Private entertainments by the pupils ot ine thusiasm of theTransvaalerH is not dampened. 
Rideau street and Gloucester street convents, Tiiu same despatch admits looses to the 
reepecilv* ly. were given* n Ht. I'»4'™'* bur of four thousand t wo hundred in tho

On Wednesday evening at the Mission in uatiles, exclusive of Uronj* ’s army 
St. Brigid’s church, a powerful sermon on capitulated.
Temperance was preached and on 1 hursoay 
evening the reverend Missionaries ad min is 
tered the pledge to over three hundred and 
fifty men. The Mission for both women and 
men has been most satisfactory in results.

On Ember Saturday, at the Basilica.
Grace the Archbishop conferred Deacons 
Orders on ltev. Brothers Wlgny, Uebhard and

ville of the Company of Mary. ___
Twenty seven of the inen of Htnl henna a 

Horse ” wen* enrolled in the Scapular* and re
ceived Holy Communion in St- 1 % trick s 
church at the half past seven o’clock Mass on 
the Sunday previous to their departure for
^Hlgh^Mass was celebrated in Hull on St.
Patrick's day, and a sermon was preac h, d by 
Itev. Father Fisher, O. 8. F. secretary to the

abchdiocebi or Ottawa.
O Holy Patron ! hear the prayer 
Our hearts sing up to thee ;
We hail thee, dear beloved saint 
In greetings full of glee.ST. PATRICK’S DAY
It mounts to heaven’s joyous gates 
High on the winged air.

And with the incense lising 
Our ibought» do softly steal 
And ou thy love-lit altars bright 
Thy presence dear, we feel.

Pray, hear thou then our earnest pray or 
That pierce the clouds of blue ;
Dispel the gloom and quickly send 
Your sweet love shining through.

'Twill cheer a sad 
Twill brin 
O, good 
A futbu

In London.
The regular St. Patrick’s concert was this 

rear held In the Auditorium, on Friday even- 
ng, the HLh, and the attendance thereat w*s 

quite large, many of whom came particularly In 
In • expectation of hearing Rev. Faihcr Tiernan, 
P. 1'., of Mount, Carmel, lecture on his recent 
travelsthio ighout Ireland, France and Italy.
A v*-ry good programme of recitation, vocal 
and instruoi' iital music was given on the oc
casion, the opening number bring an interest
ing address by the chairman, Mr. M. i\ Me,- 
Donagh. barrister of t his city. Mr. McDunagh 
began by cordially welcoming the audience to 
assist at the concert that, evening in honor of 
the great and noble patron saint of Ireland, and 
remarked that in honoring tit, Patrick we were 
honoring the whole Irish race, became they, 
more than any other nation, followed in the 
footsteps and profited by the example of their 
patron saint ; and while they have from him 
obtained the great virtues of faith and moral 
ity, these are not by any means the only vir
tues which the Irish people possess. While, 
however, ho had no ln'ention of detailing a 
categorical list of the virtues of the Irish race, 
he thought it well to refer bri. fly that evening 
to one of t hese ch aract eristic att ri butes, namely, 
tho spirit of bravery, for which they had ever 
distinguished themselves. When recently the 
united armies of the Empire of Great, Britain 
were about to fac- the co.-my, and. under tho 
leadership of Buller, were advancing to tho 
relief of 1 Ladysmith the General came to a posi 
tion in which it were almost impossible for his 
army to obtain the advantage they required. 
Now what did he do? He held a consultation 
with his stali’, after which ha appealed to his 
30,000 men. asking who amongst them 
willing to attempt to gain this almost impreg
nable post. It will be noticed, remarked tho 
speaker, the brave General did not command 
anyone to take the position—for he knew it 
wouid b) unfair, even unjust, to issue such an 
order—he quietly called for volunteers : and 
out of an army of 3t),0<>() the gallant and noble 
Irish Battalion responded to a man. In what 
other nat ion at the present da 
naked the chairman, a bittal 
hod fyle t o t hus volunteer to isolate then 
from their comrades in the endeavor to 
an almost inaccessible post from an em-my 
whom they knew lobe brave and clever sharp 
shooters ? Nowhere else, be asserted, could we 
find another battalion to so unanimously vol- 

to undertake such a difficult and t.reach 
emus task. They, however, did not, hesitate— 
and wu know, he continued, the disant ro 
suit ! Out of the noble battalion of 85U 
tiOt) fell victims of their brave and courageous 
undertaking. Apart from the characteristic 
quality of brave y, past events amply jus ilied 
him in also assert ing that an imiiu nse amount 
of braius is «not her gif< of the Irish people—in 
proof of which contention lie instanced 
such notable Irishmen as ]<ord Lana - 
d.iwne, Under Secretary of War; Lord 
Kitchener. General-* French. Kellv-Kennv. 
Geo White, etc., etc,, as s riking examples. 
After humourously and wittily referring to the 
alleged reason given a friend as to the cause of 
our holding tit,, l'atrick’s concert this year on 
the Kith instead of the 17th March. Mr. Me 
Donagh 
pleased to ace

may not be enthusiastic, 
be courteous and r* spe* 
Ireland on the occasion r 
priest being the mouth 
at the request, of the local 
ties, changed the name 
Queenstown. No! no harm 
offered, and doubt les 
will be found 
nineteenth ecu

*' And

dominions.
Faith, as our catechism teaches, is a divine 

virtue by which we firmly believe In God and 
In all the truths which tie lias revealed to Hie 

die Church, and those truths we be
lieve on the authority « f God, who Is Truth it
self and who can neither deceive nor be de
ceived.

holy Cat,h*

recent
which

was the Queen who re-1 safe throughout,

Upon Erin’s honor and Erin’s pride.”
Yours,

CONNAUUIIT RANGKK.

The excellence of this gift will be manifest 
from the fact that thi- possession of it constitutes 
our chief happiness on earth and our pledge of 
eternal happi ness hereafter. He that belie vet h 
un i h b ip! ized shall be saved and he t hat be 
llevfith not shall be condemned. For without 
faith it, is imp- ssible to please God. God made 
all things in this world for man’s use and bene 
(if, but He made man for Himself. He created 
man to His own image and likeness. 
<i vtng him a soul capable of knowing and 
living his Creator—in order that he might 
know an*l love and serve Him h* re and nfie 
ward enjoy the b at ittc vision in het 

of n.an. therefore, is life e ern 
means to that end is the knowledge 
of J esue Christ, whom He hath sent, 
is no other Name under heaven given 
whereby we may be saved bur, the Name or 
Jesus. It is written: For whosoever shall call 
on the Name of the Lord shall b sav d. How, 
then, says tit. Paul, shall they call on Him in 
Whom they have believed I or how shall they 
believe Him of Whom they have not. heard, 
and how shall they hoar without a preacher 
and how shall they preach unless they be sent / 
Faith, then, cometh by hearing, and hearing 
by the word of Christ Now. in order that men 
might hear the word of God. Christ, Himself 
commissioned His apostles to teach in His 
Name. He that hears you hears Me ; and He 

Used to remain with them and their suc- 
»rs to the end of time. The only author- 
teacher of divine truth, therefore, is he 

alves the commission to do so fro 
i of the apostles. And it was from a 

Peter, Pope St. Celestine, that 
nmission.

and longing 
•lug sweet happiness ;
Saint Joseph ! Ever be 
r unto us.

Pray, teach us now thv life so pure 
To cheer us on our way ;
O. holy Joseph ! Be our guide 
Throughout Life's ev'ry day.

Pray lead us on when shadows meet 
To darken Life’s sad sky 
And let us ever wander ’neath 
Thy beaming, watchful

The way is long aud darkness spreads 
’Ere half the race is past.
But if we vail on thee, dear 
The light shines clear at las

The thorns and thistles 
And pass away aud di *

in their stead, white lilies pure

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE EXAM
INATION.

THE EXILE OF ERIN.

Ottawa, March 12, 1900.

His G. M B. A.
Resolution of Condolence.INTRODUCTORY.Dre Almonte, Ont., March 11. I'M).

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 31, C. M. 
B. A., held March 0. the following resolutions of 
condolence were unanimously carried:

the members of Branch No. 34 de 
record with deep regret our heartfelt, 

sorrow for the loss wo have sustained by 
death ot our esteemed Brother John Nevill.

Resolved that we the numbers of this branch 
tender to the widow and family of our late 
Brother our sincere sympathy ami condolence 
with them in their great loss and pray God in 
His great mercy to protect and comfort them. 

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
to Mrs. Neville and published in the Ua 
Rec ord aud Canadian.

B. Maher,
Ilec. Sec. Branch 34, C. M. B. A.

TheFor more than a century after the conquest 
of Ireland by William III , the history of that 
country is such that no Englishman can recall 
it without shame. Deprived of his religious, 
political and civil righ's, every Catholic Irish 
man was treated as a foreigner in his native 
land, while the country groined under th<* 
tyrannical rule of a small body of members of 
the Established (Anglican) Church At length 

people were driven into open rebellion by 
lawless cruelty of the Orange Yocmanry 

English troops, who marched over the 
try robbing, torturing and murdering the 

peasantry. After some slight success the In
surgents were utterly defeated at Vinegar 
Hill (1798). The massacres and military exeeu 
lions that followed wire frightful, reaching 
about fifty thousand. A considerable number 
of others were transported or banished.

Campbell says "While 
I made the acquaintance 
fugee Irishmen who had been concei 
t he rebellion. Among these was;Ant ho 
Cann .... hii honest, excellent man. 
in consequoneo of meeting him one « veiling 
the banks of the Elbe, lonely and pensive at 
the i bought of his situation, that 1 wrote this
P Pvrpokk —The poem was published In 1801. 
with the following preface: “ The meeting of 
the Imperial Parliament, wo trust, will be dis 
lingiilhhud by acts of mercy. Tho following 
most interesting and pathetic song, it Is to be 
Imped, will induce them to extend their oen- 
cvolence to those unfortunate men doomed to 
exile, but who sigh for a return to their nai 
homos.” Though containing no word of bit 
ne.sn or reproach ngainsr, I he English autli 
tics the poem ye* gave offence to the govern
ment, and Campbell on his return to England 
was arrested as a suspect.

Plan.—The^ poem naturally falls Into two

duotory, while the others voice the exile’s 
feeling. II. Without home or country ill 
Laments for his lost friends. IV. Regrets for 
the dear ones at home. V’. His undying de 
votion to Ireland. This last stanza i xpresres 
most clearly the central thought of the poem.

Preliminary Study.—Describe the time 
and place of the meeting with tho exile. What 
excites our pity for him even before ho tolls his 
s ot story f What do**s he most bemoan in 
his promeut condition ? What had made 
former life in Ireland so dear to him / 
exact, moaning of ‘ exile, repairing, 
covert, rapture, recollection suppres 
queaihs, devotion "

Clash Study. "Came to tho beach." To 
gel ah near as possible to his dear country, as 
if hoping to catch sight of it. "Erin.” A
poetic name for Ireland. The dew....................
chill " His poor pro ec:ion from the cold and
wet arouses our sympathy. *F-r....................
sighed." 11 is first and his last thoughts were 
for Ireland, tivu stanza V The patriots had 
hoped to improve its sad condition.

" Wii.il beaten hill.”—This description height
ens the desolation and loneliness which excite 
our pity. "The day-star.” Not very clear, 
though probably it refers to Venus which is at 
l irivs l he morning star and again the ovening- 
Htnr. As tho evening-slar is always seen to 
t In? west, it would appear over * his own native 
isle of tho on* an. "Rose." No reference to 
the actual rising rf tho star, but only toils 
position as he would see it. in tho evening. 
"Eye's sad devotion.” His coming to tho 
beach to gaze over the water towards Lis nativ 
pi - it shows his devotion Justify "sad. '

** In the fire------ motion ” The aident love of
country even in his youth.

"Mold ” what is tho exact 
“ E* in Go Mragh," an 1* is 

ing “ lrel -nd for v 
"Sad is my i 

whole stanza.
"The green sunny bower a.'' Rowers is here 

used in a general or loose sense, as in "The 
Inserted Village ’(l. 5.) spot or place is about 
the equivalent.

\\ hat does " wild "
The harp is the n 

land, and the birds 
gre it esteem, hence tho 
priât** Ivre and in

"Numbers’ frequently used for ‘poetry 
tho verse is measured by the number of feet or 
accents in i . Give in your own words "strike 
to i In' numbers ”

"Sad and forsaken." Refer to 11.’
Tn itr. v.v.. ! revisit," read * The Soldier*’* 

Dream " to bring out vividly tho great contrast 
between the "sweet visions" of his dreams 
and i ho sail reality of his awakening.

• F ir foreign land ” What country 
•" Mansion." 11 ■ ro used in it* first
abode or dwelling llmv is it no 

‘ They died . . . me." See introduction. 
Tills was rather for the country than f ir him 

"Lived to deplore." To deplore his sad lot as 
an exile.

• Fast by." Give in other words.
"Its fall.” W here has tie previously said that 

his home was destroyed ?
• ’Looked on." Watched over.
“ Mosom friend.” His true love.
‘ Fast, fading.” lasting but a short time. In

s his bosom-friend a "f tsi fading

lal. and the 
of God and 

For there ^That we

Of Saint !

yea, w ill fade
Apostolic Delegate.
ARCHDIOCESE *6f KINGSTON. And

Will smile unto the sky.

And life will be a joy to us,
A work of prayer aud love 
And in this life we’li daily find 
A glimpse of tho Above.

Each golden moment nobly spent 
Will shine clear as a star ;
Ami these mom* nts in their passing 
Will lead us Homeward—far.

and the
Pariah of Chestervllle.

Chester ville Catholics 
onal feast o

religiously observed 
f Ireland by assisting 

many by approaching the holy 
i-nts. High Mass was chanted by 

pastor. Father (Juin», at 9.30 a. m . after which 
no addressed the congregation on'lie life and 
•chief charseterhtie vinuesof ihvGreat Apostle, 
dwelling particularly on his great penance, hu
mility and zeal for souls and exhorting his 
heareis to practice ilvse ennobling virtues. 
The choir, under the good mansgemi nt of Miss 
Nellie Wheeler ami Miss Minnie Flynn, dis 

es. The

the great pati 
at Mass and
aacraim

that receives the com 
au-eessors of the

Barrie. March 10.1900. 
ep regret that we learn of the 
Lynch, sister of our esteemed 
Rev. Dean Egan. And be it

tarrying at Hamburg 
o of some ot the re

ined in 
_ny Me

It is with dec 
death of Mrs 
brother, 
therefore

Resolved that we, the members of Branch ."»1, 
of the C. M. B. A,. Barrie, wish to express to 
our Very Itev. ana b loved pas'or ou 
sincere and heartfelt sy in pa ihy for Ids un
able lose, and we trust and pray that I)i 
Providence may fiv nish him the neeessaiv 
consolation to overcome his great grit f. And 
be it further 

Resolved that a copy of this r*solution bn 
forwarded to the Very Rev. Dean, that it be re 
corded in the minutes of our meet ing and t liât 
a copy bo sent to our official organ for publica

the
froiy can we find, 

ion in the rank

obtain

And when at last we've safely 
Across Life’s sea so wide.
O, good 9 tint Joseph ! Be our stay 
And steer us o'er i>.mill's tide.

We pray thee î B- g thee ! noble Saint 
To bless us then—the white 
We cm away in thv sweet 
Bjueath thy blessed smile.

r, Pope tit 
eland's apostle received his commisi 
In reviewing the life of the saint thr

ÎSnX
swing the life of the saint three things 

call for,admiration—tho providential prepara
tion of the missionary, the dangers and diffi
culties that confronted him, aud tho 
that crowned his mission.

Here His Lordship ente 
esiing description of the arri 
Ireland in the month of Ma 
meeting with tho
i he princes, druids and warriors ass 
Tara. As our Lord drew lessons from the lily, 
so St. Pat lick taught the unity and trinity 
of God as symboliz-d in the three leafed sham 
rock. The seed fell on good soil. Faith comes 
by hearing. Ireland listened to her Apostle and 
received the fai’h. Other nations were slow to 
receive the word of God—Ireland received

i had been won without the shedding of a 
op of martyr’s blood St. I'atri k at once 

provided to plant the faith by instructing, 
baptizing, building churches schools, and col- 

ucating and ordaiuing native 
holding synods and enacting 

and submitting the nets of his 
councils to tho approval of tho Holy See.
For three years after his arrival whilst the 
rest of Europe was in darkness and deco 'at ion 
owing to the invasion of the barbarians, Ire 
land had her colleges and universities in which 

students from Germany, France and Italy, 
were educated and afterwards sent back to re
store order, religion and learning in tbeir r* s- 
oeclive lands. Ireland in these ages received 
the title of the island of saints and of scholars.
But. Ireland not only received the faith—she 
also retain-*d it in spite of the persecutions of 
three hundred years which followed the Dan
ish invasion in the eighth century.

Another storm of persecution broke out in 
the sixteenth century which lasted until the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, in the 
course of which Ireltnd, owing to her fidelity 
and her refusal to apostate, lost everything 
the world priz.-s—lost, her land, lost her lan• 
gu ige, lost her treasures, her cathedrals, her 
abbeys, her convents, her colleges, lost even 

h gi-lature—but never lost her faith. Eng
land and Scotland at the bidding of monarchs 
lost, the faith the priesthood and the hierarchy 
which was only recently restored in ;hes*> 
countries, but Ireland’s hierarchy has not b* en 
restored, f .r the grand reason that she nt-vt r 
lost a link of the chain that bound her in union 
with the Holy See. tha' anchored her to th-« 
rock on which Christ built Ilia Church. St. 1 1 
Patrick had built his house on the rock. And 
tho rain fell and the Hoods cann-. and the 
winds beat against that House, but that House 
fell not, for it w as built upon a rock. Next His 
Lordship showed how tho exiles of Erin wero 
assigned the glorious mission in modern 
times as in tho middle ages of propagating tho 
truth. That it was chi* tly, the Irish race that 
tin* Church in Canada, the United States and 
Australia, was principally indebted for it" 
rapid growth. * xtension and prosperity. In 
conclusion His Lirdship said that. Bishops, 
priests and people in Canada sho ild take les 
sons from the life and labors of St. Patrick 
and imitate the virtue of the faithful Irish 
clergy and people. By doing so they would let, 
the light of their faith shine before men who 
would see their good works and glorify their 
Father who is in heaven. They would thus 

celebrated to day. a vie- 
which

r most
coursed some soul-stirring melndt 
hymn “ All Praise to Bt. Patrick ” was effect, 
ively rendered by the choir. Miss Aggie 
Fisher, Miss May Grady arid Mr. Ed ward 
Flynn gave solos of a bjgh order.

Thu altar was prettily decorated with green 
flags ami shamrocks and tho sanctuary boys 
wore green rosettes during Mas». Two 
large Irish I lags floated from ihe town 
hall and the church respectively, which plain
ly evinced tho feelings and hopes of 
the Irish men of Chrstorvllle towards the 
mother country. They greatly npnn-ciato the 
courteous act *>f Her Majest y the Que 
lowing the Irish soldiers to wear ihe sham
rock on tit. Patrick’s day, and hope this is only 
a prelude to the granting of Home Rule.

The C. M. B- A , now numbering forty mem
bers. have procured badges which lor artistic 
beauty cannot, be excelled. They marched to 
Ihe church on tho 17lh, wearing tho badges 

St time.
On Sunday. 18th. Father Quinn read a fin 

cinl statement of the parish which 
Itlclency as 
pa«t year t

success

-J. William Flacker.

THE SANCTITY OF THE 
CHURCH.”

St. Mary’s church was tilled Tuesday own 
ing by a delighted lot of people who heard 
Rev, M J. Brady, of Windsor. Panada, deiive 
an excellent sermon on * Tho Sanctity of 
Church. The rev cr« Dd gentleman is a tor 
cible, eloquent and pleasing speaker and he- 
sermon mad - a deep impression on all who 
heard it. -Tiff in (Ohio) Advertiser. March 11.

Unleer red into a most inter
rival of the saint in 
ay 432. and ot his 
of all Ireland and 

embledl at

Barrie, March 16, 1900.
Tho painful news announcing the death of 

Bro. Jehu Kerr, who was a member of Branch 
51. was leceived by tbe members with tho most 
profound sorrow.

Whereas Almighty God|in His infinite wis
dom has seen fit to remove from our midst our 
esteemed Brother, Mr. J. Kerr, and one whose 
life was most fervent und practical in the 
duties of his faith, we bow submissively to llis 
holy will.

And we, the members 
A., beg to express to his 

felt sympathy for t 
son, and pray that God 
their affliction.

Au«i. further», copy of this be sent The Cana
dian for publication, and to Mr. and Mrs. ICerr 
and same i-pread on the minutes of the meet
ing

en in al-

t
dim

IC-
edleges.remarked that he was 

ich a lar
exceedingly 

rge number of pt-oplu 
present, many of whom, he fol* asm red, cann 
expressly to hear Rev, Father Tiernan do 
liver his promised lecture (loud and pro 
longed applause) He was indeed glad to note 

applause which gieelod his mention of the 
. gentleman’s name as he felt assured such 

spontaneous outburst came direct from their 
hearts, but he felt, grieved to disappoint the 
audience, .as a letter had been received by Mr. 
M, O'Sullivan from Father Tiernan stating 
that ill health precluded him from the pleasure 

lat evening (which letter the 
*»d aloudf Mr. McDonagh 
t uppermost in the hearts of 

presse d t he earnest hope 
Father Tiernan would speedily be 
perfect health and strengt h and that 

wo might have the pleasure 
oak on the interesting topic

allowing programme was then ndmir- 
idered. each of the participants being 

d, while Mrs. J. Smith Me , 
dered a handsome bouquet of

priests, no Term —The Spring Term in the 
Central Business College, Stratford. Ont. oputit 
on Monday, April 2nd. This collt-gn is now 
viosing its winter term which has been tie 
most successful in the history of the school. 
Students are now In attenlancc from Canada. 
United States and Newfoundland. All inter 
ested in securing n business nr shorthand edu 
cation should write to Mr. W. J. Elliott, Brin 
ci pal of the college, for a catalogue containing 
full informal!

Sl'Rlof Branch 51, C. M. B. 
rowing parents our 
loss of their loving 

comfort them in

bo'proves De
an adminis 
he total ro 

purposes amounted to £2 487.- 
tl indebtedness was *3,457 o2, 

eht on Ihe pai i h at 
re than half 
be paid

yond measure his e 
traior. During the 
eeipts for parish 
«9, and rho to'*.. ......
leaving only $'. 69.33 of a <1 
present, and this amount 
covered by church notes <1 
Fall. This is a respectable s 

•e of much i

1 lo

ll Hk
Get the 
anthem, 

sing, be-
tho

wing for one 
pleasure both to
ho

year, and a souri 
pastor amt people. 

An altar soci'-ty
ANOTHER READER HAH BEEN MAK. 

ING MONEY EASILY.that ill Health preelt 
of being present tha 
chairman '.hen re 
voiced the thought 
tho people when he ex| 
that Rev. Father Tie 
icstor* d to 
at some future time 
of hearing him spy 
of his recent travels.

The following 
ably ret 
heartily 
Dougall

ty was formed last Sunday and 
the following young ladies appointed collect
ors : Misses Mizu McMahon. Mary A. C" 
Mary Ellen McDonald. Alice Moore, Nettie 
Clement, Ten eu Masters*»*!, Agnes K> urns, 
Rose Bat let t, and Maggie Fi-lherson. The ob
ject of ihe altar sreiety is to create fimd-t for 
aupph mg the altar and sanctuary 
requisi'es for Divine service.

The Ijcague of the Sacred Heart is produc
ing wonderful good in I lie parish under the 
Able mniiHgt nient of tho officers and the hard 
untiring zeal of the promoters. It must 
have at I -asl five hundred mom tiers, 
havo commenced the nine Frida}s and 'ho 
number is increasing with the recurring Fri

The Sisters of Charity from Kingston are in 
the parish during t he past week anil are every
where meeting with warm generous treatment 

hands of the people,

iwi
1 noticed in your valuable paper that one of 

'our readers had been very successful selling* 
laird’s Non Alcoholic Flavoring I'owders. and 

thought my experience would be interesting 
too. It is simply wonderful how much belter 
these new fruit 11 tvoring powders ore than the 
liquid « x'racts sold in store-*, when you stop to 
think that they cos only about half as much, 

them for cakes, custards, candi 
..just like the liquid We usci 
uni liked them so well that 1 wrote 

nufacturers. Baird Mfg Co., 196 Baird 
Pittsburg, Pa., for samples and tried 

,iug them to my neighbors. 1 only com
menced a short time ago, but tho powders are 
fast becoming celebrated around here and I 

built up a a steady trade from regular 
rs rften making over $25 01) a week, 
knew of such an easy way to make 

money and 1 would recommend anyone having 
a little spare time to write this firm, for they 
arc very generous in their dealing!. 11. L. C.

Spring
Medicines
Cause

Chronic
Constipation

ïï!
4
j with prop*

Yo
d themcream etc 

rsolvcs
was ten 

roses :
Dir
Bldg..
Beltim

SongThere’s a Dear Little Shamrock............
Mr. Newton Large.

Song—" Aslhore ”..........................................................
Miss Lenehan.

-

stome
dong—‘‘Who Carrie-* the Gun

Mr. Wm. Skini:o".
Humorous Re,-it at ion—” The Toboggan Slide 

Ellen Miriam Kurzenknabe. ^
Song-"The Ould Plaid Shawl”..........................

Mr». Robert Muir Burns
Song—"A Loyal Irish Soldl-T ”...............

Mias B. Fuller.

srnse lien* l 
h expression mean-

gives the key to the
THE TRANSVAAL WAR.

fate,” this MARKET REPORTS.In last, week's summary of 
left the BriiMi army 2.» miles west of Bloem
fontein, hi Aasvngi 1 kop. From this point 
General Rubens pushed on x-igormis!} anti rap
idly to Bloemfontein the Free Slat, ■ capital, 
ami in compliance wit h his demand for a sur
render, uml r threat that, the city would he 
bombarded unless the *1* nvtnd were compiled 
with lhe keys of tho citv and the Government 
ofilei-s were brought to him bv tho mayor ami 
ihe leading in* mhos of the Free State Band 
who had opposed I ho war. Tho principal 
nii-nibor of the Rand presold, was Mr. Fraser, 

cillor

the war

L1NDON,
The chairman hero announced that as Re 

Father Tiernan was unavoidably absent, 
nephew would favor the audience with 
song. When Mr. J unes Tiernan appeared 
upon the stage lv was heartily applauded, after 
whi h he gave iu good voice a song entitled 
"My Wild Irish Rose.” and, 
encore, ‘ Go to Ste p, My Da

?,T; London, March22.—Grain, per cental-Whe^t 
$1.08 to 81.10 ; oat-e 88 to 95c. ; peas, $1.00 to il 15;

92c; corn 75 to 80e. ; rye, 85c to 
1.00 to |L20 ; bean», per

really modify ? 
aliénai instrument of Ire- 

were anciently held in 
ntion is very appro-

barley, 80 to 92c ; co:
$110; buckwheat. $ 
bushel. $1.25 to r l 30.

Seeds—Ul( 
clover, do., :
•LÆ»

Live Stock—Live hogs. 65 00 to $5.15; stags, r or 
lb.. 2 io ?H\- evwti, P'-r lb . 2c ; pig-, ;-ir $2 W 
to 85.00 : fat beeves. $3.50 to $1 0*i 

Dairy Produce-Egg», fresh laid.
. basket 1

over seed, alsike. $5 5’ to $5 70; 
red, $5 to *5 70; timothy, do , 61.15 toin response to an 

ariing."
Produce — Hay, $8.50 to $9.50; straw, The system of the average man or wornn. 
, $3.50 to $4 OO ; straw, per ton, $5.00 to is constantly clogged with impurities. He

becomes more conscious of it ns warn1 
weather comes on. He tries to cleanse it with

•!’•!)£ Mcdielof -. These deal only wl'h '
suits and not - 
he has to take 

do so oft

PART 11.
Song—‘‘Rory Darling”.............................................

Mrs. J Smith McDougall.
Song ■“Biddy Aron”................................................

Mr. W

an ex count- 
President share in the victory 

L»ry o! r.tiuh. Io. i
overcome'h the world, our 

At- the termination of t 
turer’a discourse. Bishop McEvay arose and 
briefly and feelingly exuressed his thanks for 
the beautiful and instructive address to which 
we had I hat evening the pleasure of listening, 
and heartily assured His Lordship that he 
would ever be a welcome guest in his Episco
pal city.

That our Heavenly Father may grant Their 
Lordships length of years in tho fulfilment of 
their high and holy calling is the earnest 
prayer which ascended from the hearts of the 
faithful during the solemn Benediction which 
followed. _________ ___________

IRELAND AND THE QUEEN.
Editor Ottawa Journal.—The London^Times, 

with characteristic readiness to fling insult, in 
the face of Ireland and her people, and also the 
Cable man. insinuate that there may be danger 

during her propo-ted visit to Erin 
far as to pretend to voice 
ng : ‘ Throughout Great 

bo some tension until the 
s re-crossed Ihe channel in safety.” 
should such anticipations bo indulged 
no when the Queen herself has gone 

so far out of her way to placate the Irish people/ 
Her Majesty during her reign of sixty odd 

ars has thrice visited Ireland, and during the 
twenty or twenty five days of her stay in Ire
land can tho Times or any one else point.out 
one single disagreeable occurrence in co 
tion with those visits ? No. not a single one.

Without risking the charge of self praise. 
Irishmen, as a nation, whatever their faults 
may be, cannot be aeeused of lack of hosp 
ii y or of respect for woman And it is 
sa m** today as it was a thousand years ago 
when the incident which M >oru has enshrint-d 
in verse, occurred. 1 annex Ihe po 
would preface it by the historical account, 
which is given by the editor of Moore's Melo-

Stvyn hastb-d to Kroonslad wit
nh<>r>4 of i h«> Rand, and h*t!\ e

Ih
I.ha war m**i
lushed there lire provisional capo n ot i 
Stau*. lie is endeavoring to rally his troops 
for further resistance. Kroonstad is the city of 
the Free State which is in xt, in importune-- to 
Blo< mtontein, from which it is 110 miles dis-

•flA ‘

Frt bit» is tha victory
faith
he Right Itev. lec

r. «v ur, tikruiitii.
Song—“The Meeting of the Wate 

Mr. Joseph Leech.
Humorous Sketches—" Tit for Tat” and ‘ The

Family Drum Corps ” ...................
Ellen Miriam Kurzenknabe 

Tho accompanists were Mrs. John W. 
I’oeuck, Misses Moore and Kidd.

wiih the

ter of purga 
Constipation.

A healthy body is not 
like a house to require a yearly upsetting 
called «leaning. A perfectly healthy body 
with all its organs in good order is 8ELF 
CLEANING. It NEVER GET CLOG 

was not intended that ma 
year drench and scour the deli 
•hat lino his body with

1 cause. So the m-xt year 
edicino again. Then he 
In time he become a con 
itives and a victim ot

rs”........... laid, per dozen. 
3 to 15c ; bur tor, 

ter. best erocK, 24 to 
o 2Sc : cheese, pound, 
e, pound,retail, 13 to 

ey. per pound. 10 to 14c ; lard, per 
holesdle, 7 to 71c ; lard, per pound, ro-

ry
15 to 19 c ; eggs, 

oils. 25 to
nts, 1m xt in importa 

ich it is 110 milt

soi-in cxlrnor- 
of the British

w used l
of

best rolls,
25c; butter, creamery, 26 
wholesale. 9 to 10c.; ehei 
15e ; hon

tail,
Vegetables — Potatoes, per 

onions, per hag, $1 00 to $1.25.
Poultry—Ducks, fowls. d*t pair, (ur

pair (dressed) 55 to 8'»; geese, each, 60 to 75c; 
turkeys per lb , 9 to lie.

Meat—Pork, per cwt,, 86.75 to $7.00 ; beef, 
cow, $4 Oo to $5.00 ; beef, heifers and steers, 
$5.00 to $6.50 ; veal, by carcass, $5.00 to $7.50; 
mutton, by carcass, <5.50 to 87 50; lamb 
by the carcass, 9 to.lOc,; lamb,by the quarter, 10

27c ; but slant use 
Chronic 

All this is wrongdrvumshinee which might 
took place ft

)ps. The burghers as well as the British 
dents joined in welcoming tin* British sol 

«tiers, and in singing " God Save the Queen,” 
The fact is that, many of the Free Stans an 
either Britiah or half British through one par 

least . President tile} n’e own wife Is a 
r woman, and many of Dutch origin even 
opposed to joining the Tr iiinvaal in this 
Also the last Assembly met l ing at Bloom 
n voted down President. Stevn's proposal 

to continue the war. but tin* l wo Presidents, 
Kruger and tileyn terrorized them into its act
ual continuance.

Preside

3 "9 toUte.On Saturday, the 17th. Mass, s were celebrated 
in the Cathedral at K and 10 o'clock—the latter, 
a solemn High Mass with Rev. J. T. Ay 1 ward 
ns celebrant. Rev. P. J McKvon deacon, nn 1 
Rev D. Egan sub deacon. His Lordshi 
Bishop MeEvav, attended by Rev. II. 
Trailer, occupied the Episcopal throne, 

mstioi* now lino's lkctuuk.
Sundiv evening, tho 18.h, iris Lordship 

Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, as had been pre
viously announced, lectured in the Cathedral. 
London,on ‘‘ The Fait h of the Irish People,"after 
which a collect ion was taken up by the Indies 
in aid of tho funds of the altar soeio'y, lately 
r«--organized by the Rector, Rev. J. T. Aylward. 
So ably and convincingly did His Lordship 
illustra'*' the sublime and heroic self-sacrifice 
oMhe Irish nation for the true faith that, those 
who had the pleasure of listening to his in 
tcresting and instructive address were pro 
f mindly impressed with the thought of our great 

isibility to propagate and perpetuate this 
ami God given heritage which had been 

ed intact by our heroic ancestors 
of every trial and vicissitude of for-

imn Vespers began at 7 o’clock with It*v. 
J. T. Aylward as celebrant Rev. P. J. McKoon 
deacon, and Rev. I). Egan sub do icon ; His 
Lordship Bishop McEvay being at tended l»y 

A. Mrlv-on and Rev. H. G. Trailer. An 
hail been temporarily ere* 

ary for His Lordship Bishot 
was accompanied by Ilev. Father

bag, 60 to 80c ;

dressed per pair, 75c to $1; 
undressed) 50 to 65c; fowls, per 

80; geese, each, 60 to 75c;

G ED. 
n should once a 
cate membranes

GP that lino his body with crude preparations ot 
still cruder drugs commonly called patent 
medicines. Gad has adapted Nature to the 
needs of His children. The changing semions- 
with their differences of temperature, food, 
etc., will give the system all 'he help it needs 
-IF THE ORGANS ARK HEALTHY. And 

methods cf Nature are so gentle that tho 
man is not conscious of this cleansing. Ho 
s'mnlr knows that ho FEELS WELL ALL 
THE TIME.

Scots!

fontein
what way wa

u’7 On
,r'w hat is tho likeness implied between tears 
and t ho ram drop f

" Rapture-----recall " Bring back tho bliss of
trty love and his “bosom friend "

...suppress! ng." Putt ing aside all
irrow,—the subject of stanzas

•al rt lat ion of ‘‘snppres- 
üculiar use of draw ; 
drawing his dying

ny me 
to 11c. t hi

nt Sti yn is now styled by General 
Robi-ris in hi» Jespatches “ the lat'- President, 
of the Republic,” signifying that the Ere*' Stale 
Government 1» no more. President Stvyn’s 
brother is among tlie prisoners taken.

Springfonteln, which Is ninety miles South
west of Bloeinfoniaiii, and near the border of 
Gape Polony, was also taken by 
Carew. and thus tho whole Smniivm ptrt of 
the Free State 1« in the hands of the British. 
As Generals Gatacre and Dements are also on 
the way to SpringfonUdn from the South, the 
uniting of the r forces with those of 
Pole Varew may bo expected within a da 
t wo. if the junction has not been effected even 
before now, and thus the force immediately 
under General Robert's command will l»> 1 irg'-- 
ly increased. Norval s Pi nt, where Gem ml 
Clemen's was last reported 10 be, is only forty 
miles South of Spnngfoniein ; while Bel hull**, 
which plat- 
tliirt} live 
way com 
al Roberts 
Neliu. tliirt
intercept two thorn u;d Hours who have been 
driven northw -H from Rv'V.uliv and Nerval';’
l’ont.

hi* v <9
personal so 
Wh.it in t h

TORONTO.
•HHIIlg.

at is ih * grammatical riIntior 
"( “Can draw." A peculiar

1 greatest desire.
Id,” Where does this belong

PU Toronto, March 22 - Flour is in moderate de
mand, and prices steady; straight rollers, in 
bbls.. are quoted at $2.80 to 82.85 west for ex 
port, and choice brands at $3 Toronto freights ; 
st raight rollers, In sacks. Si.55 west. Bran, $15 
to $16 west, and shorts, $16.50 to $17.50. Wh 
is in fair demand, with offerings moderate ; 
red winter and white arc quoted at 65c to 66c 
north and west, and spring at 66c to 66A east ; 
goose, 69c low freights ; No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
firmer, at 81c grinding in transir, and 794 to ,80c 
North Bay; at Fort William. No. 1 hard, 664c 
to 67„*; No. 1 northern at 64c. Barley in lair 
demand and firm ; No. 1 quoted at 43o west, 
ami 44e to 45* east ; No. 2 steady, at 424c west 

434 east- Oats—The ma 
iih fair demand ; white sells

27c west ; mixed. 26c to 264c west 
moderate demand, with sales s' 62c 

west, and at 63c east. Corn is firm, with No. 2 
American yellow quoted at 43c 10 434c on track 
Toronto ; Canadian steady, at 42c on truck, and 
37c west. Buckwheat utchanged with prices 

9c west and 5)c east. Rye is firm, and 51c 
d 52c oast, Oalm*al is steady, at $4 70 

in bags and at $3.30 in obis.
Latest blv« Stock Market» 

TORONTO.
Toronto, March 22. — The following 

range of quotations at Western eaillv 
this morning :

Cattle — Shi 
butcher choi 
medium to gon 
$2.75 to $3.00 
$3 50

Sheep and lambs 
$3 75 ; lamb-*, per cwt. 
per cwt,, $2.25 to $2. 5.

Milkers and Calves.—Cows, each, $25 to $15 ; 
calves, each. $2 to $10.

Hogs—Choice hogs per cwt , $5 00 lo$5.5o; 
light hogs, per cwt , 81.25 to $4 *7 A ; h<*avy hog-*, 
per cwt.. $1.25 to $1,.874; sow's, $3 to $3.25 ; 
stags, $2 to $2.25.

IV. to the Qu 
—the latter going so 1 
public opinion by ssyi 
Britain there will hi

But so-called “ Spring Medicines ” pre 
a violent, change which creates an inflai 
tion and tendency to disease. The system 
los< s the power to cleanse itself. CHRONIC 
CONSTIPATION results, and brings still fur 
ther evils.

oduce
ing"? "Can draw 
the wish uttered 
breath, and 

“ Buried and co 
in meaning and construct!

‘ When---- motion.” Tin
*• wln-ii my heart’s motion is s 

Alton and not action 
fields.” The

this aecm 
continue to 

oar country.
iking

i-oi ueen ha 
ow wh 

in at a L
General

of iy a
tinI respot

preserv 
in suite 
tune.

sailing intended is 
t illed since it is

V her fields 
Hat name

There is only on 
tha body. Put it 
IT WILL

year ny

e reasonable wav to treat 
into 8u**h a condition that 
ITSELF WELL. This is 

es. His patients after tin
men t continue to grow stronger 

year. This is because he makes ail the 
organs of tho body work properly and in har
mony. Is not that, better than constant yearly 
dosing ? Bill this requires special treatment 
for each case. Patent medicines will not do it.

that is 111.-a
" Green — KEEP 

Dr. Sproule doGeneral 1 tie greenness o' 
of Ireland. W

mt l Hi' hopes that 
t be particularly kind

is an especial civ 
D given tier on 
N .«tun* wul still 
to his d 

*• I hy ti ir
f ir happier times for Ireland, when the e will 
in- fn-eiiom. as shown by the singing aloud uf 
patriotic songs.

“ Mavouriiln ”
• the L

4

15and 43c to 
steady, w 
east, and at 
Pi-as are in

‘ li^ 2Kc-bragh!” This wish is Rev. 

tilt; snn
Itftlt lirone

ho"General Gatacre had ret cht*d, 
miles South Las', and there is r 

munit at ion wù Ii both points Goner 
is now sending a force to Thab.i 
y-five miles east of Bloi-infoi

a ti ling, who 
Holden. 

The disli
Irish for ” my darling.” 

iment, of the Insh Emigrant,” 
it.ti the sentiments thcruiu ex-

Read 
an t * 
press

em. butinguishi-d and eloquent Right Rev. 
el tirer took for his text :
* This is the victory which ov 

world, our fai'h.” (Epistle St, Jo 
Meat mentis—in compliance vt 1 n 

invitation of my right reverend and 
friend your worthy Bishop I a

A Former KI ngm onlun Appointed to to speak I o you on l tie subject
t tu> Position of Neiilor J litige nt Corn 1 h” Irish people. The subject, is in harmony 
Wrt|i with the festival which the church celebrated
. . ‘ _ yesterday and which it appears wo are cole-
A despatch from Ottawa says that Mr. Janies brat ing, today the festival of S'. Patrick, the 

1: D Reilly, Q (' . Of Prescott, has been ap patron saint of Ireland. The object, of that 
pointed Senior Judge of the united Counties of festival is to commemorate the anniversary of 
Sim mon . Dimeas unit Glengarry, vice Judge a day dear to the Irish race the world over, the 
1 ; ingle, lengivd. Viuz -ns of Kingston, irres day on which 81. Patrick made his t riumphal 
p.-ctiyo ot creed or polities, will look on this entrance into heaven to receive from tho Lord 
appointment with an air of satisfaction par the just Judge that crown of justice which He 
t tvularly as the new Judge and his amiable promised to render to the confessors of the faith 
Wife are Children of this city, lie is eminent On that day Si.. Pat rick could truly say like 
l.v qualified for the position, and the Ireonvtn Si. Paul I have finished my course. I have 
congratulates him on his elevation to the fought the good fight, I have kept the faith. In 
Bench. cum mem ora tir g the coronation of St. Patrick.

Judge James Redmond O Reilly is the eldest, therefore, wo celebrate a victory—a victory for 
son of thi* late Mr. James O Reilly, Q. (!., of God and for the Irish people—a victory ot faith. 
Kingston <m his day Cinadas foremost crini “This is the victory which overcometh 'he 
tm lawyvi I and was born on I; ebruary 14th, world, our faith.” By tho world is here meant. 

Ihti-. J*0,''1,1.11 1 ducat ed 111 R 'gtopelis College ns Su Angus'ine says, the unbelieving world, 
and the Collegiate Institute. Ho also took a the world enslaved by Satan and sin, the world 
course a! the Quebec Seminary and at Si. as represented by the revolt of the intellect and 
Marys College. Montreal. He graduated at the r volt of the will, Ihe world in antagonism 

.-en s i iiiversity in 1892 as a gold medallist, with Gad, the world of which St. John said He 
arter which he studied law wit 1 Britton & was in the world and the world was made by 
Whiting and the late D. A. O Sullivan, of To- Him. and tho world knew Him not. 
ronto. Hi1 was called to the Bar and admitted 1 With tills world as represented by the forces 
as a soh.-itor in I he Easter t*Tm of 1885 Ho j of paganism on the one hand and persecution 
then went nto partnership with D A. O Su Hi- on tho other. St. Patrick and his people have 
Van. the firm b ing O Sullivan O Reilly, ! been in eoniticL for tin* past fifteen hnnd-ed 
wh ■ h was continued for a year. 11** th » ' years, a ml it is because throughout that 
practiced a short time m Amherst burg and long and hitter contest the 11-tg of the faith of 
Kingston, and tn Max. I881. went to 1 resnott, : Ireland has been victorious that wo can 
where he has practiced ever sum . building up truly say to day with gratitude to God and 
a large and lucrative business In 1889 he was with admiration for our raco “ This is the dav 
hunt red by being made a Q C. Tho same which th- Lord has made -let. ue be glad and
K.Omh .KghSr of Um'woÆ’o’ur'*f5uh!''' Vk:°rï Whic“ overoomolh

mhigliam, ul lliis i-ily, uml Ihuy liavu n family Our purnoee hero tn nighu therefore, is lo re- 
ot two sons. turn thunka before Oral', altar to the Uivor of

He hM always boon an acltro Liberal, .nd all Kooii gift, for having in His goodoeea and

pare w
’•!* ! ere*,melh tho at 4I 'Æa »v*’**t ant-, 0 iiinpired w»i h -üvh a spii it 

honor, virtue and ri*ligion by I ho great ex- 
iple of the illustrious King Brien, and by his 

ex-ellent 1 dministratinn, tint,, ns a proof of 
wo art- informed, n young lady of great beauty 
adorned with j-wels and a costly dross, under 
took a journey alone from one end of ihe king- 

m to the other, with a wand only in her 
nd, at the top of which was a ring of exceed 

eat value ; and such an impression had 
ws and government of this monarch made 

ninds of all the people, that no attempt 
upon her honor nor was she robbed 
ics or jewels.—Warner’s History of 

I.. Book X
the

»p’e wjuDufc JflffiB» K. 0 ttiiLLX. inn Kind I'vi f
if/1 t.tf ^"hi»pi ingfonlein is one hundred and ten miles 

by railway, from Capetown, and thus direct 
railway communlnition in establish- «1 bet 
tie- British ivr* v* o*> up} ing the Drang 
State, and tht ir basis of supplies.

Tho entry into t Im Free St nto c »p 
nude at 10 u. in on the ll'b înst. The 
lout* in railway station bail be 
and the British e.»x al; y v( h 
the city, when information was -tent 
eral Roberts under cover of a whi 
effect that a deputation was a 
the purpose of formally »i 
députât 
Robert

toward th* 
the dot

m htxre to night 
»f the faith of it.

èV ' ■is the 
market

ital was 
ltloein-

in upon 
in in to G n 
e (lag, to tho 

pproaeliing for 
in-rendering Tho 
fier and General

ppors, per cwt., $1.25 to : 
co, do.. $3 75 to 81.25 ; butch* 
iod, $3.25 to$3 50; butcher, inferior, 

1 ; Stockers, per cwt., $2.75 to

—Shoop, per cwt, , $3.00 to 
, $4.50 to tti.UO ; bucks,

$1 SO;ha
ing gr

was IU; 
of lier do' 1 
Ireland,

Under ihe title '• Rieh and Rare 
Wore,” Moore wrote a 

it, not bt 
programme

en dread)
; closing in

The Liver.
1. Arc you constipated ?
2. Is your complexion bad ?
3. At e you t-li-epy in tho day time l
4. Are you irii'able?

ft Do
7. Have you no energy ?
8. Du you have cold foot ?
9 I) » you ft ei miserable?

10. Da you get. t ired easily l
11. 1*0 you have hot Hashes ?
12 Is eyesight blurred f
13 Have you a pain in tho back /
11. Is your flesh soft, and flabby l
15. Are your epirits low at times?
1«. Is there bloadng after eating ?
17. Have you a gurgli ng in bowels ?
18. Is there 1 hrobbing in stomach ?
19. Is there a general feeling of lassitude
2i). Do these feelings affect 5
21. Are you short of breath upon exercise ?
22. It tho circulation of the bL»od sluggish

If you have some of the above symptom*, 
mark thorn and send them to the Doctor He 
will tell you whattodo'obo PERMANENTLY 
CURED, and what the proper treat mont, would 
cost,. He makes no charge for diagnosis or ad
vice. Address Dit SPROULE, B A . (En 
lish Catarrah Specialist, Graduate Dublin Uni 
verst ty, formerly Surgeon Royal British Naval 
Service) 7 to 13 Doaoe St., Boston.

Vol.-rived eu 
forward t,o meet I.? r,foii

very appro- 
for for the

j pointed 
•tuber of

the gut 
X U

G inn s Shi'
(and, by the way, wo 
priate addition to the 
SI. Pa rick’s Concert):

- you nervous ? 
you get dizzy Î

trong batter
,e Boer position. Then tv tin- 
ation stepped forward to deliver t

Govern me nt, buildings, 
a led that tie woud 
> and property, and 

, hi- would enter the city in state according 
illitary usage The ontry was th«*n made, 
nomnmndor in-chief being followed by his

is ot as uld
Vrthoj illation

keys of the city and 
whereupon Lord Robcr 
guarantee protection to 
that, he would enter the

tho comma
staff, the military at ta 

Getu ral Ixinl Robe 
Preside 
Rjipoln

Hold Roberts congrat 
Rtigade on their woudern.i m.vrcn i 
« ighty miles 111 twenty eight heurs, 
tirussed r* gret that he did not lead l 
Bloemfontein He 
they she
neat es1 Boer m- u:
miles from the city 

At.
Coloi
in lies oast * 
feat* d the B

,"|#1 ich and rare were the gems she wore,
Ami a bright gold ring on her wand she

But oh ! her beauty was far beyond 
Her sparkling gem or anow-white wand.

“ Lad y dos’t t hou no 
So lone and lovely 

Are Erin's 
As not to

EAST BUFFALO.
East Buffalo, N. Y., March 22. — Cattle— 

No demand. Calves—moderate supply : Ugh 
demand ; choice to extra, $0 25 to $6.50 ; good 
to choice. $6 to $6 25. Sheep and lamb*-—Moder
ate offerings; extra lambs,$7.50to$7.55; choice 
to extra. $7 40 to $7 55; good to choice, #7 to 
87.25 ; yearling, sheep, $6.25 to $6 60; mixed. 
$5.25 to $5.75 ; wethers, $6 to 6.25. Hogs—Clos
ing strong; offerings light ; heavy, $5 25 ; to 
$5 30 ; mixed. $5.25 to $5 30; Yorkers, $5.2o to 
$5.274 ; light yorker*, $5.15 ; to 5.20 ; pigs, $4 90 
to $5.05; roughs, $1 50 to $1 80 ; stags, $3.75 to

ng
ehes and the troops, 
rts is now owupying tho 

•nt ini mansion. General Pre: 1} man is 
led military Governor of I In* city, and 

ad y mentioned above is net mg

id it
Qu
aft ot fear to stray

through this bleak way 
sons so good or so cold 
be tempted by woman or gold ?”

“Sir Knight. I feel not the least alarm.
No son of Erin will offer me harm ; 

hough they lovo woman and

Sir Knight, they love honor and virtue more.*

On she went, and her maiden smile 
In safety lighted her round the Green Isle 

And hies' forever is sho who relied 
Upon Erin’s honor aud Erin’s pride.

av add that at the time of the Queens 
'isit, the Irish people hud not emerged

aser, alrt
f'minted the Guards' 

rfi.l march of thlrty- 
and ex- 

unt lend them into 
mist’d, however, that 

* enter Pretoria. Tim 
M- iuts are said to bo thirteen

•tn, another point in Capo 
Free S nto bird* r. about 85 

of Bethulie, General Brabant de 
d Boers who were in occupation. The 
this neighborhood and Slormbeig, us

our memo

gold inFor t
$1-intern lie pmn 

iu Id ho the first to
A man without some sort of religion is at 

best, n poor reprobate, the foot ball of destiny, 
with no tin linking him to infinity and the 
wondrous eternity that is begun wit.li him : 
a woman without it is even worse-n fl 
without heat, a rainbow without color, a flower 
without perfume—Donald G. Mitchell.
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CONDITION OF FRANCE.
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TBE
Ssys the Presbyterian Kevlew of To 

"The religious condition of 
has been receiving the serious

ronto :
France
attention of thoughtful men these few 

It Is evident that theyears put.
Boman Catholic Church has been grad
ually losing its hold over the nation,"

etc.
All this may be very evident to a 

Presbyterian editor who takes his opin
ions second-hand and is prepared to 
accept anything that may redound to 

We ad-the discredit of Catholicism.
Bit that unrest and discontent and In- 
fidelity exist in the great centres ; but 
to conclude from that, that France as 
a nation Is alienating herself from the 
Church, requires a very thoughtless 
B»n with a very illogical mind. Ue 
,oes in the struggle concerning the 
management and curriculum of the 
Public schools “ so long under priestly 
conlrol " farther proofs for his state-

If there 
test it ii
nauseam 
cal educal 
etc. Yoi 
few remo

Most people would infer from that j ara honoi 
phase of the situation that Catholics ; y0U have 

still some faith and vitality. * ggns of 
Wenid the editor contend that because 1,■pq out 
the Catholics of Manitoba provoked the J praottcal 
hostility of the government they were headed, 
drifting Into Infidelity or longing for j 8p )ken, e 
the ministrations of Protestantism ?

Ha then quotes an extract from a I tlng s|ee 
Mr. Guyot who advises France to give 0f course 
a kindly ear to Protestantism, because the self-c 
it U so conducive to national prosper- tucllned 
lty, Rather a queer quotation to be wearlson 
used by a learned editor. Is wealth to consul 
of a people any evidence of Divine opinions 
favor : and would the eiitor, were he preferab 
the richest man la Toronto, be looked regulate

ment.

have

discussloi

upon a? Its holiest citizen r 
" If," as Bishop Spalding Bays, I minded 

“ England's wealth to day comes from love for 
the Reformation, how shall we account parture 

in tho sixteenth and some tir

vian tic

for the* of Spain 
seventeenth centuries ? And if the yclept n 
decline of Spr.ia has been brought 
abrut by the Catholic faith, to what I p,,r resp 
ciuse shall we assign that of Holland, n|ght, a 
who In the seventeenth century ruled | ferre(j | 
the seas, and did the carrying trade of

After

a young 
and del 
thoroug 
fancy a

Europe"

PROTESTANTISM DECLINING.
Dr. Jutphen, pastor of the sremd these di 

Presbyterian Church, Cleveland, has pretern 
joined the ranks of those who believe i end of 
that the fortunes of Protestantism are speech i 

Abun- second■ In this country on the wane.
,i dint statistics gifo color to the state I always 
B ment and warrant us In hoping that I dlsappo 
8 the perfect realization of Bossuet’s on the 
* prophecy may .take peace In the near scanty 
I future. In Europe It Is a parasite on the cap! 
8 the tree of state ; In this country It with i 
a strives by means of positive creeds | unador
■ to maintain its prestige. The much-
■ viunted right of private judgment Is I A few 
8 sow but a plaything to beguile the | one of

to time 
having 
in the 
fortabl

wrlthlc

unthinking.
In calling attention to the decline of 

membership In the various churches, 
the minister admitted that Protestant

or marksIsm has no Inherent strength 
vitality. If it had had what could I revent 
have prevented it from being the par-1 
amount religion of the United States ? pondei

able i

to the '

I Take for example New England,that
■ was a hundred years ago the strong 
I hold of Congregationalism. Anyone 
I conversant with the history of that per- 
8 iod will grant that It had a free field.
I Its leaders were earnest and scholarly 
I men : Its adherents, if narrow minded 
8 *Tifi intolerant ^cre tenacious of truth 
I as they saw it, and imbued with the 
I idea they
■ America. Everything humanly speok- 
8 ing tended to give It a vitality that
■ would withstand the corroding touch 
I of time. And yet, it is now in ruins,
■ covered o'er with the mildew of neglect 
8 nod Indifference : Its conventicles 
il ring with doctrines that held 
I oo place In the lives of the first 
I Congregationalism, and its power and 
M Influence have gone, leaving it only 
a He shadow of a great name. What 
« t-oerson said some years ago may be 
çl opplled with greater truth to our own
j Urnes. " I think,” he Bald, “ no man 
I o*n go with his thoughts about him 
« 'nto one of our churches without feel- 
| ing that what hold the public worship 
j had on men Is gone or golog. It has 
il lost Its grasp on the affections of the 
n flood and the fear of the bad. " Emo- 
m 'tonal religion, that Is religion based on 
!1 'ooitng, visitations of the Holy Spirit,

first s 
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